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of men. When I see them walking In one should " Uaur to Bay M ,bb at their . things be done decently and according £fifty ffirw nsr" j "rheuomèna^of mlnTwè'fiod
the rain, wearing coarse garments, very lugs," but It appears that the to order." i êuniim.Sï'mth!; i‘h« aaine endlees chain of efficient
their faces alight with the sunshine of Canadian Presbyterians have greatly j The Review admits that Christ used i, au inspiring sighi. sod it i causes, the same mechanical necessity,
an Invisible heaven I am sure that modified the \le.ws of their aull-pre- a moderate amount of ceremonial lu | made me leal like singing a perpstusl iuxol. Every thought must have had an effla-
most of us are pretty’poor specimens, latic sires ; and who knows but they Instituting the sacraments, and It can- W- . lent cause Every motive,every desire,

pimv, yw " 1 * ,,, . ____ , ,1... .k. \nnu.ii.u nu,.,, every tear, hope and dream must haveand do not merit heaven tn Its remotest may modtly them still more after the not be denied that he Apostles u A1„Hng„ uh„|ei (iarrelt, I). 1> , L.L. !>., been necessarily produced The (acts 
environs." lapse of a few years, to the extent that certain ceremonies also, some of which liishop. aod forces governing thought are as

“I have no reason," he says, “to the real Mass may no longer be objec- were of divine institution received The Hi.lnp yi.dwi .lames’^Chtmdn absolute as those governing the mo-
defend the Catholics, not being of tlonable to them ? It Is clear that with from our Lord, and others were lust! e class of titty three persona, prepared and flous of the planets. A poem is pro

, . . 1.1 >un nkonffos ozhifk a r « wntizlncr them tuted bv themselves for the respectful presHuted by the rev tor. Perry T Feun, 1>. duced by tbe lorces of nature, and is antheir communion, and rarely entering the changes which are wotklng them fitted Dy tnemseives tor tne resp g., 1*1. I) On Easier Day the rector necessarily and naturally produced as
their churches, but so many good and selves out, no one can tell what will administration of the divine mysteries, received from his parishionersian offering of lllnumaiuB and seas Every mental
noble women have I seen among them be the Presbyterian faith In regard to such as the imposition of hands In in- hoi/htafS1*10” ° IB e6m 111 * 111 1 operation Is the necessary result of
in this country so sweet are the Catho the most important Christian doctrines vokitig the Holy Ghost to come upon tt0 let me hear from you from time to time, certain lacts and conditions "
He women, so charming the homes of and practices a century hence ; and it those who had previously been bap ””m™ ‘viTit.U'
the Catholic people of Mexico,that when would be satisfactory to know that the ttzed, and In ordaining priests, the M>»™ruom‘,^r^ps-iTjcliy *»I™îLo* “«“‘yùu 
any one attacks them, I am ready to tell greatest changes which are taking order tor which is called In the Greek .bould deign to honor ns.
the truth about them. It is a cheap place are towards a return to the faith original “the Imposition of hands." „11l)">'i,^t,^^f HU1 £»■■«,’VJ Tot
and silly weapon, this of slander; it of their forefathers, which they have It Is, therefore, within the province of much love, and all good wisl.es. believe me
is never employed by man or woman so pertinaciously rejected and vilified the Church of God to institute such a to he
with the love of God in their hearts." tor three and a half centuries ; though ritual or ceremonial as she deems ad-

we know that there Is also a consider- visabie to ensure respect for the sacra 
able section of that Chutch with which ments and ihe divine worship, and 
tho tendency is lu an opposite dir- those who cry out against “ Homan 
ectiou, namely, toward total unbelief, ritualism” disobey the command of 
There Is no doubt that the general Christ to “hear the Church,” under 
tendency of the fundamental Protest penalty of being regarded as “ the 
ant principle is toward unbelief ; but heathen and the publican.’1 
there are some minds to which this When Presbyterianism and other 
tendency la an abomination, and thus sects were established these rites exist 
there is likewise a reaction whereby ed, being authoritatively ordered by 
many are led In the direction of more the Church, as it came down to us from 
faith, and we may express the hope the Apostolic age, and the rebellious 
that in the contest between the two spirit of the Reformation had no justi

fication in rejecting them.

qftit Catholic IRecorb.
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1THE JESUITS.

We are waiting to hear the names of 
the “creatures of the Jesuits'’who have 
have been appointed to the Catholic 
University in place of the “true men of 
science. ” Perhaps the editor has seen 
the error of his ways and is elaborat 
ing an apology for his unmanly and 
calumniating remarks.

Perrin tells us that ho scrutinize 
the Jesuits of Hlndostau with mallg 
nant temper, but that their virtue an
nihilated his prejudices, a knowledge 
of them convinced him they were men 
of prayer and of heroic self-abnega-

:

This doctrine, uttered ho dogmatical
ly, Is of course the death oi all liberty. 
And yet he who proclaimed It believed 
himself to be a champion of liberty of 
thought and condemned Christianity 
rh an enemy of free thought, 
tiantty, ” he satd, “ certainly has not 
been the advocate of free thought ; and 
what is free thought, and what 1h free 
dotn worth if the mind be enslaved ?” 
This is an instance where lugersoll 
took a doctrine from a system ot philos
ophy that advocates free thought and 
then took a contrary doctrine from an
other system that denies the possibility 
of free thought or freedom of any kind. 
How the same mind could hold these 
two essentially antagonistic doctrines 
at the same time as true is a very In
teresting psychological question.

Such Inconsistencies are enough to 
show why lugersoll, in the role of a 

The idol of philosophical teacher, was ceasing to 
be a man ot Interest to the general 
public.
in his opposition to Christianity. lie 
did not understand It as a whole. It 
may be that he was not conscious of his

4 o f> I (•♦<*»-, /. , f a Q I I1.it1 OU 11 lll p T>ill dll 1 I IlkrlUlDlOUlU VIVO, jUv. ’*

ft8 a who is color blind is not conscious of 
the fact and persists in calling a red 
object blue, because, by reason ot his 
defective vision, he cannot see it othor-

lcctual color blindness. His antipathy 
to Christianity did not arise from his 
intellectual perceptions, but from his 
imagination, emotions and sentiment. 
These had been wounded to an insuf
ferable degree by a false presentation 
of Christianity in his early youth. 
Puritan extreinelsin that gave a false 
philosophy of life and a false 
idea of the beneficent Creator, 
gave his young imagination and em
otional nature a shock that it never 
recovered from, a shock that left no al
ternative but despair or revolt, and he 
chose the latter. The Christianity he 
hated was not true Christianity as it is, 
but the Christianity that had been 
burned and scalded into his conscious 
ness and memory. His feverish ani
mosity to the Christianity of his im
agination-—the only Christianity he 
know—was the result of pain from the 
wound that had cicatrized his very 
soul. This animosity grew with his 
growth and increased until it became 
the monomania of his life. This mon
omania accounts for much that he has 
said that will not stand the cold test of 
calm reason and common sense. In
stead of being a curb his intellect be 
came the slave of his emotions and his 
imagination, which accounts for its 
fitfuluess and inconsistencies and for 
its pe« verted vision of truth and facts. 

What of his responsibility for the 
superficial by their freshness and ovil he has done ? God alone knows, 
plquaucy. But the new paint added f0r He alone knows whether the early 
no element of strength to the origin 8hock to his faculties left him that

We always keep a

“ Chris

Ever yours most sincerely,
Percy T. Feun.

Rev. Silliman Blagden.
lion.

Robert Louie Stevenson regretted that 
the Fathers who ministered to the con
verted savages were supplanted by

PROGRESS OE HIE CHURCH 
IN THE EAST. THE DEAD AGNUSTIC

It le a education Whether lngereoll llad 
a Clear Idea of What He iSelieved. i;A letter to the New York Freeman's 

Journal from its able and always In
teresting Roman correspondent, Vox 
Urbis, gives the Interesting intelli
gence that the mission undertaken 
three months ago by the two Domini 
can Fathers Rbetore and De France 
among the Nestorlans of Asia Minor, 
has had wonderful success, 
thousand Ncslorlans have declared 
their adhesion to the Catholic Church ; 
and, In addition, thirty thousand 
Armenians of the Gregorian Church 
have also recently embraced Catholic
ism. This intelligence has been com
municated officially to the Holy Father 
by Mgr. Altmayer. This return oi 
eighty thousand Schismatics to the one 
fold will be a great consolation to the 
Pope, who has devoted so much of hts 
energy toward reconciling the oriental 
Schismatics to the faith, and It holds 
out the hope that this great fact may 
soon be followed by still more extens
ive triumphs of the Catholic Church 
in the East.

land thieves.
Senator West, speaking recent

ly on the Indian question, be
fore the United States Senate, said the 
only gleam of light radiated from the 
Jesuit schools. “ Ldo not speak," he 
said, “with any denominational pre 
jndlce In favor of the Jesuits. I was 
taught to abhor the whole society. I 

raised In that good old Church

For some years before his death 
Roberta. lugersoll had been falling 
awav from public attention. He was 
growing old, and took a less couspicu- 

part in politics and other public 
affairs. This Is a busy world, society 
lives last and requires variety and 
novelty In its stimulants, 
to day Is apt to be relegated to the 
lumcer garret to-morrow, ft requires 
a great man to attract general public 
attention by his ability, a greater, in 
good or evil, to hold it long and a 
still gieater to hold tt permanently and 
pass hts name down to posterity 
laud-mark In the rapid current of time 

After his lecture on Moses, ami one 
others, the public became famil

iar with lugersoll’s whole range of 
thought on philosophy and theology. 
It was a narrow range, and hts sub
sequent lectures aud magazine articles 
were a repetition of Moses ghosts, etc. 
Passing events gave occasion for 
variety In the way ot digression, but 
on the whole Ingersoll’s lectures for 
the last few years were a repetition of 
the first two or three that brought him 
to public notice, 
his great oratorical powers, his wit 
that amused and hts gift of story-tell
ing—so dear to an American audience 
— he would years ago have suffered 
the fate of forgotten actors, poets and 
novelists.

He was notan original thinker, nor 
a profound thinker on the thoughts of 
others. There are artists in Rime 
and other art centers of Europe who 
confine themselves to making copies of 
the masterpieces of great painters By 
reason of their vividness and freshness 
these copies are preferred by super
ficial picture-buyers to the originals, 
somewhat dimmed by age and dust 

Wbat these copyists are

nils
'

Fifty
He was equally inconsistentparties, that of faith may prevail

The Review agrees with the Rev. 
Mr. McKay In maintaining the prin
ciple that 11 ihe Scriptures are the only 
final authority for the regulation of 
worship .... and the Church Is not 
free to prescribe or sanction anything 
not forbidden in Scripture, but may 
adopt only what is directly or in 
directly commanded therein."

This principle has no ground to 
stand on, as it is not based either on 
holy Scripture or tradition.

There is indeed good reason to re
gard the books of Moses as containing 
the whole ritual of the Old Law, for 
God Himself describee therein In detail 
the ceremonies which are to be used In 
public worship, the vestments to be 
worn by the priests, and even the ac - 
cessory instruments which must be 
used in order that those ceremonies 
may be carried out with decorum.

In the New Testament there are 
very few details of any liturgical cere
monies left us by Christ Himself. Yet 
man’s essential character is un
changed. He Is just as susceptible to 
good impressions through the senses 
by means of symbols, as he was three 
thousand four hundred years ago.

Christ did not Himself establish any

was
which looked upon the Jesuit as very 
much akin to the devil ; but I say 
that out ot eleven tribes I saw— 
and I say this as a Protestant—where 
they had Protestant missionaries they 
had not made a solitary advance in

A WARNING.

Under the above title, the Miltord 
(Conn. ) Citizen thus defends the Rev. 
Sllllmau Blagden from the attacks of 
an A P. A paper of Washington, 
which recently poured forth a torrent 
of vituperation on the Reverend S. 
Blagden because of hts able defence of 
curtain Catholic teachings and prac
tices, and especially of the veneration 
due to relics of the saints : —

A WARNING.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

There is a certain, comparatively little 
known, paper, in Washington ; a sympath
izer with, and champion of. that unAmarican 
and despicable hand of abusers of the Holy 
Catholic Church, known as the " A. P. A.’’, 
and also a sympathizer with Ingersoll, in 
that it recently advocated his election as 
Presileut of Yale University.—which has re 
eently taken upon itself 11 def, 
nameof The 1,’ev. Silliman ISlagdeu, the ad 
vocale of Christian Unity." Because 
forsooth, he champions the cause of sound 
and orthodox religion, and rallies to Ihe de
fense of the Catholic Church, when blasphem 

sly attacked by the emissaries of the 
devil.

That the Rev. Blagden arouses the venom 
ous slander aud libel of these wicked 
a sure sign that he is doing The Lord’s work, 
and pleasing our Heavenly Father ; for who
ever pleases (.iod, must necessarily dis ('lease 
the devil, aud his clients, children, aud fol

Therefore Ihe Rev. Blagden can restas 
sured, that the prophecy of Holy Writ, re 
specting his reward in the world to come, 
for patiently bearing persecution, will surely 

fulfilled in his case, provided he remains 
But the Rev. Blagden 

having once been a lawyer. thinks that out. 
rageoua abuse of one’s name should ahviys 
be fittingly and legally n hvl-rd. just as par 
cuts punish children, when they justly de 
serve correction, for the good of the children ; 
therefore we are authorized to state th; t he 
hereby gives this above mentioned paper, 
due warning, to retract, apologize, and make 
restitution, 1er the uncalled for aud libellous 
wrung done him ; and to atop at once, all dis
courteous and disrespectful use of his name ; 
or he, the Rev. Blagden. will take the. proper 
le./al stepa to enforce obedience, to this neves 
sary demand, for good behavior. The Rev. 
Blagden has not only the high esteem and 
respect of the Catholic clergy, but he has 
also the commendation and blessing ni s one 
ol our prelates ; as witness Ihe following 
autograph letter from His Eminence, Car. 
diual (iibbons, respecting a previous out
rageous attack upon the Rev. Blagden :

Cardinal’s Residence,
408 North Charles Street, Balti

more, May 10, 1890.

or two
There is such a thing as lutel-civilizatlon—not one : and yet where 

there are Jesuit missions, you find 
farms, civilization ; the relations of 
husband and wife, parent and child 
scrupulously observed, One ounce of 
experience la worth a ton of theory— 
and this I aaw and know. ’’

Our brother editor has so far nothing 
but theory, based on the vagaries of an 
overheated imagination or a disordered 
liver. Some day, however, he may 

that accuracy is the badge of 
scholarship,and truth an indispensable 
virtue for a Christian, and write sanely 
on things Catholic.

I

Had It not been for

A DISCUSSION ON LIIURGIES 
AND RITUALISM. Isee

A flutter of excitement appears to 
have been created In the General As
sembly of the Presbyterian Church In 
Canada by an overture presented by 
Rev. A. McKay of Lucknow, who pro
tested against the introduction of any 
thing approaching a liturgy into the 
Presbyterian Church. The twopresid 
ing officers who at the time occupied 
the chair ruled the overture and Mr. 
McKay's remarks out of order, on the 
plea that they were discourteous to a 
sister Church, by which expression the 
Church of England, which uses a 
liturgy, is designated.

In reference to this the Presbyterian 
Keview remarks that it has no great 
admiration for a book entitled 11 Aids

ame the good
I

THE WAR.

The American soldiers in Luzon are 
making for themselves a record of 
which barbarians might well feel 
ashamed. Women and children are 
butchered, and churches are desecrated 
and made the camping grounds for 
bands of conscienceless blackguards.

And this Is war for Humanity! Even 
Kitchener’s campaign In the Soudan 
pales into insignificance when con
trasted with the deeds of the sol
diers in the far East. To harry 

kill and to burn and to

«
men is

aud smoke, 
to the great masters, the orator of 
agnosticism was to the infidel aud 
atheistic writers of the eighteenth cen
tury. Their writings were his store
house of argument and inisiuforma- 

His wit aud rhetoric clothed

lgg
elaborate liturgy, but He left on earth 
a Church to which He gave all power 
both to arrange the order of worship 
and to teach mankind, just as He re 
ceivcd all power from His Heavenly 
Father to the same end ; for He says :

ven to me in heaven and 
the Father hath sent

be
faithful unto the end. tion.

their arguments in more modern dress
and made them more attractive to the 13

and to
place blasphemous and unclean hands 

things enshrined
to Worship,” which was submitted to 
the General Assembly for the guidance 
of laymen in conducting occasional 
services. This book offers a certain 
ceremonial or ritualistic form which 

be conveniently used by

“ All power is gi 
on earth:” and, “as 
Me, so do I send you.”

The Review says :
“ The New Testament certainly affords no 

encouragement to ritualism or symbolical 
worship, save in the use of tho two univer 
sally recognized sacraments of baptism and 
the Lord s supper. On the contrary, it 
treats the abundant, symbolism of the Old 
Testament as a thing obsolete and effete. 
But it would not be dilliiuU to construct on 
the basis of the Lord's Prayer a passable 
argument for the propriety of a liturgy.

We freely admit that the Jewish 
liturgy has parsed away. According 
to St. Paul It was a figure of the mys 
teries of the New Law, and it would 
not be suitable to the fulfillment of the 
work of Redemption. But Christ used 
symbolism to a much greater extent 
than the R-iview would have us be-

ln the liberty of soul which Is essential to ac
countability. He alone knows how 
far he was free, and therefore how far 
he was responsible, and will judge him 
with infinite justice. It Is because no 
man has or can have all the data to the 
problem ol another man's llle, aud be
cause no man can put himself In an
other man’s place, that God has said 
“judge not." He has reserved judg
ment to Himself, because His knowl
edge Is Infinite and therefore adequate. 
God alone knows whether Ingersoll’s 
intellectual color blindness was great 
enough tn free him from responsibility, 
— N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

alsupon
faith and veneration of millions of 
their countrymen, are very dubious 
signs of an enlightened civilization.

The Americans who are not deluded 
by the claptrap of brainless editors 
will endorse every word of Mr. Ben- 
ham’s speech at Chicago : 
had greater respect for mankind, or 
more confidence in humanity, than I

It Is a question whether Ingersoll 
over had a clear idea ot what he be
lieved. Hts lectures and writings are 
almost exclusively devoted to telling 
what he did not believe. Instead of 
seeking something positive and per 
mauent to hold to, he was forever fer
reting to find defects in what others 
held as positive and permanent.

His trend of mind was to destroy 
rather than to construct. To destroy 

needs not to know the nature or

to

I
may
laymen when their clergyman Is ab
sent, hut is objectionable to many 
Presbyterians because they are opposed 
to anything which in the remotest de
gree resembles Catholic usage.

B.8B
“I never

ifr
I hThus

have to day, for I see the Philipinos 
maintaining against awful odds their 
struggle for liberty." He tells how the 
President deserted the policy of Henry 
Jefferson andLlncoln and declares that, 
under pressure of the cabal, he sur 
rendered 11 the honor of the nation to 

and laid his execu- 
the balance in

one
constituents of the thing one destroys 
The child with a match can destroy a 
palace, but cannot
the palace stood. A .nan can destroy 
a watch without knowing Its intricate 
machinery, but without such knowl
edge he cannot construct it Because 
ot this mental traud, it is a question 
whether Ingersoll comprehended any 

And 'hat the Rev. Blagden has the good BJ9 ,,m of philosophy as a whole, even 
will of the HighC'hnrch clergy ofthe Epuro , aenosticlBm—If it can be called
rat Church, note the following Imin the * „, ,„h hl, nrnlessed IllsBrooklyn, Standard Union, ot May -J9. a system-which he pro essed ms
AN interesting and SELF-EX mental eye saw systems ol philosophy 

PLANATORY LETTER. and systems of religion as one sees ob-
jucts in a broken or distorted mirror—
In a fragmentary or distorted state.
He. lacked that faculty by which ays 
terns and things are seen In their total 
Ity and in their due and proper rela
tion to the universal whole.

Owing to this Inability to grasp phll 
osophlcal systems In their totality aud 
see that they must stand or fall as a 
whole, Ingersoll had no philosophical
avatem He took a principal from one I have always believed that duty and 
system and another principle from an-. « ^nTtl^el, tS C S
other system, and failed to see tnat f jn ton6f too luxurious in color, too exquisite
two principles are contradictory 0j inline, for the house of (iod. Nothing that 
«.nk nthur Manv instances '/thU the brush of the painter can make glorious, each othir. Matf n, , A ,t“ld the chisel or the sculptor beautify, or the T-
Indiscriminate selection oi p .(nclples square of the architect ennoble, can be out of 

to be found in his 1er /fxire8. If place ill the one building that we dedicate to 
there Is anything he lushed on and
reiterated more tnan Another It is much thought to the fl.iwers that cover the 
liberty, freedon of thou ght, freedom of hillsides an lie did to the dull earth that li<* 

No one has spoken more elo- beneath ; as much care to the matchings of
queutly on this suh>ct than he But ,C a^uSY «1119;
he did not see that another principle With these feelings in my heart, I have 
of his destroyed utterly liberty, free- never understood that form of worship which

. -f tkmitr'zit Qtifl nf u/ill Wmniintfl contents itself with a bare barn tilled with dom ot thong nt and of will. We quote ^ ( f pim) # „qusre bo, uf a rillpiti „ lone
from his lecture on The Gods this pitcher of ice water, aud a popular edition
doctrine of hia that makes liberty of of the hy

the Review says :
11 During the present year the Irish Pres

byterian Church, the English Presbyterian 
Church and several other Churches outside 
the Presbyterian family, have not only 
tolerated speeches, but passed strong resolu
tions condemnatory of the Roman Kitualihm 
rampant in the Church ut England. And 
apparently it never occurred to anyone in 
these bodies that there was aught of discourt 
esv in so doing. But., all the same, wo cannot 
but think the (Canadian) Assembly was right
in rejecting both the overtures and the 
speecu.”

The Review further informs us that

Rev. Silliman Blagden :
My Dear Sir :-In reference to the hostile 

criticism pronounced against, you, 1 do nut 
think you should be much disturbed by those 
who impugn the soundness of your judgment 
in discussing the views you have expressed. 
It is much easier to assail a writer than to 
refute hi" arguments.

Faithfully yours in Christ.
,1. Card, (iibl)ons.

build a hut where

ART IN THE HOUSE OF ^OD

Ave Maria. flit admits that there was a cer-lleve.
tain simple symbolical ritual 111 the 
institution of the sacraments, and lu 
the command for the use of the Lord’s 

Rev. Mr. McKay 's speech aud over- prayeri and it even says, In continua- 
ture were sent to It for publication, „on 0f the above extrac.: 
but tt declines giving them space “not 
because we do not respect Mr. McKay s 
position or motives—we sympathize tll6 
with both—but because his argument 
is altogether wide of the mark, and 
dpes not really deal with the subject in

Mr. F. Uopkinson Smit*1,, wh0 has 
seven different kinds of genius, has 
been visiting the old c»1 .hedrals of Hol
land, built during Ca ihollc times ; aud 
he is not exhilarated^ yV(,r p0BL Reform
ation developmen' ^ He laments be
cause the uplift' a cross Is gone, be 
cause the haze

the contractor 
live 
favor
Our conduct in this war has proven 
true every statement made by the 
Spaniards in regard to our real designs
4-, x1_ -------- f.aw Pis KaAH luti W to A AVI Wtt-W
out heroded tierod : we have destroy* d 
more lives In the Philippines in a few

power in 
of lapine and slaughter. Il

I

FROM THE REV. PERCY T. FENN, AN 
EPISCOPALIAN ULEKUYMAN, TO THE 

REV. SILLIMAN ULAODEN.

“ It is now certain since the discovery of 
the Teaching ot tne Apostles' that vins 
prayer, at least, was used liturgically from
__beginning of the second century, and
probably from the middle of the first, though 

was allowed and encouraged as

We have .if awjnwiniY pun «era no 
longer blurs vistas, nor flhti soft 
light of m. ny tapers Illumines their 
gloom. ’.‘acre remain only staring 
white w n,ei rigid, naked columns, aud 
hard, stiff backed benches, typical of 
8ect’’ .rlanism. We quote from his 
*rt zde In Scribner’s :

1Texarkana, Tex.
St. James’ Rectory, May 16,1899.

My Dear Rev. Brother i—
\Ytat was it but symbolical ceremon- Your kind letter has just reached me, and

Jeeus Stretched forth His I hasten to acknowledge it. It is so refresh jeeuB Bircwuo to hear from you occasionally. I con
gratulate you for what you have lately done 
to express your disapproval of the ordination 
of Dr. Briggs. It is a great pity that some 
of our ecclesiastical machinery could not have 
been put in motion to present such a sacn-
l^ly friend Dr. Clendenin, is a brave man, 

he is supported by a large body of the 
clergy, but alas! the evil has been done. 
What are we coming to when we deliver 
the Church into the hands of the 
ime.ircumciaed Philistines ? New Yqtk is 
foil of them, le our Church we have Usher 
Newton, McConnell, Huntingdon, and many 

own appointment, to preserve proper 0t|mr8. Never mind, the promise atxndeth 
respect la the divine service and the '"-i^’The gates oi hell sha 1 no,

administration of the sacraments, and May Cod bless you abundantly in all your 
, ,, . good work for Him and ms people. 1 tear,

St, Paul meant .that these should be however, that yon are doing more than your 
observed whence wrote to the Corln- «-«th mU eglffK
thians (1 Cor..xiv. -10), “But let all | ttl(it tb6 spirit 0f tied is moving mighiily

• ifree
well.

prayermonths than did the Castilian despots 
in their long and detestable tyranny. ”

lal when
hand to touch the lepers whom He 
healed from their disease? When He 
made clay of His spittle, and used It to 
anoint the eyes of the man born blind 
for the£purpose of giving him sight ?

The Apostles of Jesus also constantly 
used ^certain ceremonies, some of 
which were undoubtedy learned from 
our Blessed Lord, and others of their

hand at all.”
The Canadian Presbyterian body has 

but recently attained to this respect 
and reverence to Its sister Church of 

Surely when the famous

CATHOLIC MEXICO,

Mr. F. ft. Guerneey, Meilcocorres 
pondent uf the Boston Herald, has just 
published much-needed information for 
the benefit of out separated brethren. 
He is unstinted In his eulogy of the 
priests who ^minister to the spiritual 
wants of the Mexicans. He cannot 
understand why men of culture should 
busy themselves with the poor and de
graded and deny themselves the

8il
England.
Jane Geddes threw her stool at the 
head of the Dean of Edinburgh for 
reading the Anglican service In the 
Cathedral of that city, and thus inaug
urated In Scotland the war against 
Prelacy, Anglicanism was not regard
ed as a “ sister Church."

The redoubtable virago and her 
supporters regarded the Anglican 

body plays that part In life for show, service as no less Idolatrous than the 
or lu L hope of winning the applause Maes,and objected strenuously that any

I
|Pare

Wi
I

will.

com
forts of life :

“Sincere? Of course they are. No
ams.

i i

i
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——' 1ID eaM the naeeengerï “I kitchen, le there anything else I can do
of evening .Hence hold »e there yet ^th îtoîî toldyouIwanted.tof*^Sd°tSîewa. nothing. So Mike
awhile and make me forget that daylight the old m , talking in clearer tones Tie eight m™. * tliere to- retire 1 with a last request that we would
i. palling. Sound! % than I*slionld'have expected, “at Ruth- tired out? She's been call for anything we might want,
deepen the silence. lUra py a piaca inau . h at an but verv good night, 1 be mare o i ns . . the “ Bv the way,” end 1 to my cornpan-

Jripplei a few notes. Away in the leek,ui 1 g y ,jj „el a bed, air— I lagg'n the last fbr0* , there’s dirty ion us »e sal down, “ what l.u i becomenext tield another faintly ana «era him. accomm • tl,em—good I double load an n.l, a • , , tlg of the driver? 1 muet not forget him, for
From a further distance men » voicee, seven ^^^ybolv atlbont twelve .Sues we;, haiT** i ribte nTght ” he baa done me a good turn to-night! ’

i hoback 8HI1.,,v (uveh.’ool) zs Korn, j EmE ^''.tmek in broth», fmmhi.

: iÏÏTÏ as* AT Î* ... ICviL., ,1» 1-«I, -Wh, ua h. tfgXXSSi ,1,1. -i l ’ - yi ”“A.ïïki« »«. thB, „

-SS2ssxx«e iti-sr-*s«£? I^Sa^sss.® 'rHC-3s
KrAST.«'“A'',,ra,"t iïeîw “oô. ™',£Sïï.é-| Sfc^SSaayjr-.ji;-^ 1 S£S.."^i.10-or.—

iect hut which return!, I am happy to I 0f long ; another begin! to,‘Ç®1^ I know! that he can bo I fire bnrit upon ui both. I 0r them at the different
iav at longer interval al I get older, answered with a langh ; and the response 0ver. . ^ foUy --------- hotel, where I liad stopped.
M,ùfriwheen Vtllk Of hîén^e ^ blrlnioTcho^dNt i= the pathlüHbe deco8, road, and on. on CHAPTER IL "^ave celled a good deal in my
?^a(»a!h They say it is a hmey, and the still air and fading light Of what do round by the cottage, till he cornea to t 1 I U“S: doubt ,ir| you know this pan of

èui'wdTmï 1 tSnow'UmM'by tb. e. I l'“h> lik-.l, 1I A iWrf l7,™e hbere, in ,h, “..".'1'-',' |

SæîHSSSESSHESË
Exssxsmsx fcs.rsr^ arjssa:». '® Tsasy.. - a -
he taken into account Perhaps it is not cornea looming up behind me from the enj my weathers an.l every where atonce. l ere evé[migwilh hia triemls. They wouli
sdtosssssSJarsK. —<»• u— « t„ -FrF *«i:."S« “yy-»*

to Glencoonoge. Very likely associations (.mwn at Ihmvatagh. Group round fire, ont, too,^ “̂directiona and they want, e.fxal to the beat m the conn- stay^s \ ^ ^ ^ Fve no ,,oubt 
created by repeated pleasant sojourns ylleruioua old age. I'.rectiona An'‘^, t ken8 bv wiiich, if 1 took try, as 1 m «lier telling them. I , n be aruimo the hta-th with plenty
there have much to do with the, harm S-hi. reninde me how often tt happened n«w ligni and token, by which “ You’.e welcome1’ la d th.e host, look- 1 0 , lua-, and news to learn, an,l
which its mere name baa for my fare. „iat , wae hurrying along at mglitfa'd h,e cut, .might know mummy iD„a, ne doubtfully "but— „ C aml Uuglitir mixed with it all. I
At the word my spirits me, I am tram I ,lthout auy clear idea where to hnd WMgoin^righU j set out, »n<l at 1 "\°" can give us beds, I suppose, ecvy tbe Irish tl.eir sociahilly."

C/MJAAt O I sported into another world—a world ehntJgleepin(Ç qllarteTe for the nitttlhcdayb Thartmgth b lookel back in said 1. , , , aftsr looking I lie onlv grunted and said, “That de-
SCHOUL.3 loll by many a mount a moue mi-t. from 1 w(jre 8^ort aad towns in llu croee-coun I the turning i • , (1f tiie p-ir as I NN e can, said th 9 man, an r 00 M , 1‘shoull think, on whether you^„,„»&,r«,Æ S "O? dwl°ePd héy  ̂ ÿô^ ‘ " ^ ‘ ar'noh l“gh

^ Lbe- ^ ^twiri.ome thing! in the world, to

SAÿIEttn8m,n^Ke,”L°”ar,!™u pà^'.'Sellhig t^re^wH,? ÎS % ‘flmi.ie.; lied ^ramtolouda, ^fhM J i-Tance r we both asked -X

EE!SEES*is/i. ^^rœ^tsimpietr aMM ^

...... »...-, 1 ;o.»«. », S".o”ïï4 ss»K“..j * à, wb; “ïï;k „ ±tirXffSi£iSS!SX
»...issrsw»ssRA§ bustssxsqrAg gSg&N&tsisat jr&s.**tsra«s fëtezsvrzisi 
*SE#Sfe... U^:*is.'sS=ï£

rs:::— Jrrr SS*EH2sSS ’^=^J5

•ssbst-——*• tejSMssLS,csss.» srrsesisstzfaxst a-ÆW FtEHs,&ræ«ss»

SSMteru-Asstiss» i^s-ttASTSsrssssrs; «üÿtzzsarir^uss :îs.sffiÆa--;a.sas SBSïiir
3ES?‘“"—*•- Srî-aftSAsss»Ass|^^^s£3s^,,s>s£SrMsrsut?tu|®5Tr*srs«2fsssssls&ffg

D. 4 J. SADL1ER 4 CO.
Till’ I ON IMIS 1 hack to walk to Glencoonoge by easy . j f ancient splendor than these “A hotel? Oh—yes, sir, y es. ... I t0 criticize, and besides tliere were I deed was as »'l»“J »f t t the room how-
lllli lAFiXllWlv I sUae's 'inirry ingiiere or Inhering there, i0,mognde in squares and oblongs, which a kind of hotel, eir. I should l.^, looi8 ljent on us full of anxiety per. H,a eyes rovedabout the room^how

MlTtAL F1KE 1NSV R AMh Lrt tlie'wliim may decide. Ry-and-bye ti ,)arie8 say are the boundam t of cer;^1 think, at any rate, you g - I for approval I ever, ecanning t ^ fltb ’ bricked fl-ior;warm hsrsws rr FsSââ&uissi

SKirF:iS SSSHkËFH2S®
Th- -ulvaniHgoH of the 1 I after Bl>ending a wv )k in Dublin, 1 sent I P mbers Pra wes, dungv ms no doubt ; Whose bousv is this . . , , I pct on the lire. The man brought mu hot I goo<l ' the year; that hu ms ^
StBïs=«:=[ sssnslSwSft&mss;s.,5'is»tiasSi «a-""* ..........tw,. “V.™.'”».’5’»»« m ssrptiàsüSits
SBEKSyë B; haSf'efe» fp s» ss tsafsa. foaf»:sras«asa r Br SSrH

..... s ti.'i.ty. I tracts of country which on the map have I , • nlace where, after resting tor some I sloppy ro.i 1. . , , x «« t wish I in8 me wlt^ folded arms from his posi- I tain what our vi " He had hroth-
a m 17^ Uic^Tr.ond’ït.. City Agt* J ,..i ...^ks -f the railway. I ;iGU,o ti l Uot -urn one living human j The young constable laug • . tion before the fire “ Were you long | didn t approve of pc t . , ^

.........ss»r;7""7"

pîtgÿa-
,.c:!rfi£Jsiï=ssssban-F-ir? r“"FF « JSrFsîrs pSisShrM

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS. |
Ta'ny .^oAh.^ud no“w toMf I bf ‘««“''nigla tntiie dark. Country- “°de of the tavern, with its. cramped and »“^t h^tram^ appmachmg from andmythoughti «*«lmg jho,n rushei, queetoi lam to lvrij h.msel^^

V^t;;"7ïmK in Wlth larm P 'Ce’ ïeamiaà"rote” iù na’t'row coun.t r and sound filled me wita hope. “H wdllgo g^JJ, Un'c8 a dungeon perhaps, the silence. "It's very good. Where do you 
remember it! T.» crowding U^“- ^ e-Ht ” ^0^ ouFt my atore opposito," said Mike;

drewTi'tos corrav, Catholie Hacordofflce in. not by that  ̂L® "“V'^deVwith fnlmas; and I was’ male very sanguine difficulty. ’ But how should Intake my of t^0 honest folk who own it, and the de- “ and you’re.right, sir. tis very good.
London ,mt. ____  oilier, of liglit doukey-iarts laden min^ss, ^ ^ of thc occupants of self seen or heard in that black roa lad ligbt of tired travelers who hear that never wish for bet or.

„ — poultry and vegetables and baskets u I , corner—an old woman who roaring wind. There was no time to be 8Upper j8 preparing, " down in the parlor I “ Limerick twist, iBn t it?
il E ] ' Vga, the owners and their wives tramp- the , mt J■ ■■ [ blazing heap of pe it lost, for the sounds were close at hand, „ pThj^ WOI,lail-a worj8 did in a " That and none other, answered Mike,

m* I mg alongside ; the bustle in the market-1 y touclied it a cloud of I almost upon me. I rushed into the vagae yet pivlgant way euggest all sorte I witli a glance of mixed curiosity and r -
place ; thei chickens with their lege tied ( * >B f,ew aad dames licking the middle of thc road, and began to shout at of ^>oae^biIHies. I looked at my compan- apect at tie gentleman who, silsnt as he
lying in plump heaps under the Bkirtoo of ti„. cauldron lianging from a hook I the top of my voice inarticulate aonnds, ionti ece their effect upon him, but lie, I wee, knew what was what. _
t:ie country-women standing guar, fastened liigli up in the chimney ) and two I or such random words aa came to my lo8t in thought, had turned hie back on I " Dear me, mused the said gentle . ■
them ; keen factora moving swiftly from taeteneu g P ui) an incea- tongue— " Hi ! atop! hallo there, hallo. now looking into the tire, Are there stores in an ont-of-the waylotto lot turning them over driving quick ™^“tata her^kept UP»™ mu?der '."-at the same time waving my ™b.’ding Me face^ith hie land,. place like this?"
liargains. and carting their purenas, s i tersnereed by freouent I arms and umbrella wildly, though it was At last all was tea ly. The hostess dis-1 "There are ao.
away. The dnekeuswerv amnsod^ a, a*®^at® J^a 0f dissent on the part of the too dark for either gestuet to be seen. appearel with her final load, and our host, I bacco that they sell, but any thing) o 
that is to say, except the breod of one oh exUam^ brothers I soon found, The wind carried my voice >“ th« "8bt holding arneh-liglit above hie head,civil- might like to call for. Now I don t think 
durate and apparently **, °î.' ti,e contentious one living the younger of direction ; my manœuvre succeeded. )v informed us tnat he would now show I thcre’e anything yon can name that they
who indignantly ntawd.«tode Mere otil- the contentious one ^ B it had reached wh»re I eto^ a V the w ,.downt, the parlor below." havn’t got in that shop. You’d be sur-
(•re, choosing rather to sit with lipstirmly ™ ^ +nnrwti *n mneived from I car had pulled up, and two people haa Rnf a1e#ik , it WAg on|v the neonle’s wav I nrised.” . . .
compreseed ana Bpecwc ij» to» IheTr'^md^nt'e'' di'rect' information jumwd oil in. great alarm. of ipeaking. We h'ad’nt ;to descend at ‘ «Oh! I know well enough wnat aetoto
nt^ as she MiedhCT toting n^llea concer^in tl'ie daya 800n after the Flood; “What a the matter? ahoutil one, all £ gct to the apartment ; it waa only a I is. I keep one myself, aaf he waved
ï-FF “F= æf» ™“«r.FrB“ îlsvüt e f ».ts trs. sw s a,T« tsyra »;
FfiFTBE-Sas Fas—s

I had before seen in the P®"'^ “,a b. house Iroaated but one other room, and “Where are yon hurt. asked my h at ^ ug; and we were to ait there with oar ashes ont of hie pipe, winch he
-, ÿn ss?ar «bbscs »ïï tsç- yry»......... ... e \xxxsi tssrs. ss sstFr  ̂•&

fvrs&asssss-ç» s?«rsr- Uzsr ssysimias*^ tassr.L'ïGFs-.k -rns^wF-..

°5r!,"«FBB,ï£Rs Jiï siTE,*. 1IU"’"Vi£T.t‘tt SK*1!»® ..diKf. gJSS'SSfrtïï.SfbSi'SïwdB SiSSSfttTSWiS5!Sffi|i

S3S2SSÎ s.tt8srJ3^ç SitiSs„aSsB5;

-^sr.srspFF’Sdtt;, as'brriBrtt gxxrsrsx'xsxi bb^-s ï 
SB»ÆU%5.iW4S]j. ritîrîiiikïaFrS sswS-iS5,ùa6Ss bk,•£!.",»,“SZ».«

SS|j*s
them back home with her. Bai u n me already so far into the day to walk umbrella and asked w ha wi were Very comfortable,” said the traveller mink oi it.

''-3L-K,d“1'“,“‘ stssfi msxz-'Si S'srswF,r~:. jsB.safcSj$s4srS
“æss BasftAsftïStfSss» ■fœtiàwi-* E&sstisAsvsSiisr

fading of the golden sunset und the i*ace mg between this and Jximeggin. " >
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A BIT OF CHIVALRY.

GLENCOONOGE. Vmirr Itutt'lier’a Defense 
of Kilter Anthony.

Ceaercns

Our Sheet Steel BRINSLEY SHERIDAN bir 
KNOWLES.

By RICHARD Cathode Columblnn.
This little incident, related bj 

“ Molna " In The Advccate, will bt 
nad with interest by all who edralrct 
the grand character of Sister Anthony 
the 11 Angel of the Battlefield."

A bit of history connected will 
Sister Antony 's coming to Cincinnati 
which has not been told before maj 

Interesting. In those earlj

;

Pressed Brick CHAPTER I.

Can’t V» equalled n* n dureh’e, 
toiicu!, prncticul covering 

for V jlIdinRS

fiipiîuSi prove
days Catholics of means were few am 
far between. Religions intoleranci 
ran so high that a Sister appearing oi 
the street in a religious garb wa 
liable to Insult, and it took a brav 
woman to go forth in public thu 
attired. Sister Anthony was not It 
the least timid. Had she been, sh 
never could have succeeded.

The old Fifth St. Market House, tbs 
famous mart of trade, stood then wher 

located our beautiful tountat

m

are now
and esplanade. On a market mornin, 
when tho market-house was initsglor 
there was no livelier or busier spot i 
the whole city. The old time butchet 
were a great power in the community 
and in many instances they were 
law unto themselves. Although man 
decent, honorable men pursued tt 
useful and lucrative avocation t 
bu’cherlng, yet a good sprinkling t 
ruffians, rowdies and reckless fellnv 

found in their guild. Tt

It gives fire and I ighlningproof 
protection keeps out winter’s cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 

he most easilyin appearance—can 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it most desirable for use 
in either old or new buildings.

II you’re Interested, 
write ua about It.

Metallic Rooting Co. Limited were
market house, unless necessity con 
polled it, was not considered a sale i 
desirable place to walk through, 

Among the leading and prospernt 
butchers was a young man named R 
an Irishman and a Catholic. Son 
people, through force of genius ai 
perseverance, forge ahead in Ilf 
He had to literally tight his wi 
through. He was a powerfully bu 
young man, a perfect athlete, and 
brave as a lion. Many attempts we 
made to take an unfair advantage 
him, and cowards laid in wait tir 
and again to take him unawart 
But he was equal to every occast 
and came out scathless, while his t 
Ballants for whole months were fore 
to nurse broken noses, cut lips a 
black eyes, lie had one advanta 
over his enemies in those days 
drunkenness and dissipation—he nex 
touched a drop of liquor. He » 
Industrious, too, and had the repu 
tion of being strictly honest, 
wonder that such a man could si 
mount difficulties and go right to 1 
front : and we may add that ho ao 
mulated quite a fortune here and 1 
this city in 1857, going out to the n 

where he met with marveli 
prosperity and died five years age 
multi millionaire.

But to return to Sister Anthony.
She started with about forty orpi 

g)rl8_and children, as all mothers t 
understand, must have something 
eat. If she had but the means to I 
some course meat and a few vegetal 
she might get along, for the Slsi 

the best cooks In the world i 
understand the art of making a II 
go far. Some one told her to go d( 
on Tuesday morning bright and ei 
to the stall of Mr. R , the butche 
the Fifth St. Market. It took nerv 
do It, but that was one quality In wi 
Sister Anthony was never lackl 
She procured a moderate sized bas 
and taking two of the orphan child 
by the hand set out for the market 

It was a rather unusual thing 
those days to see a Sister in the { 
of her order on the street, espect 
in such a public place R° the mar 
house, and Sister Anthony was no 

to furl her colors under any
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cumstances. No wonder she 
gaped and stared at by the crowd, 

had to listen to the vile, ct 
remarks of the journeymen butche 

The Sister with her little girls 
pushing through the crowded pas 
to reach the stall cf Mr. R , lot 
about in the centre of the market, i 
a big stout young butcher picked 
bull pup that was dczlng under o 
the benches, and threw it Intc 
basket which the Sister carried. 
gave a little scream of terror at 
rudeness and looked up appeall 
to the coarse, leering countenan 
her tormentor : but her terror we 
creased when she beheld a hand 
young man, wearing a snow- 
apron, clear one of the high bencl 
a single bound ; she then sax 
right list swing out like a mill 
mer and land under the ear c 
ruffian with an ominous thud, a 
less than four seconds there were 
objects l)tng in a heap at her 
viz ; the basket, the bull pup at 
butcher. “ You are one of the C 
lie Sisters, I believe, madame, 
R., for it was he. “ Please st 
behind mv stall," and as he spe 
moved the bench to one side, cli 
a passage way for the really frig I 
Sister and her two orphan childr

“ You must pardon my rudei 
fighting in your presence,” con 
the young man, “ but that black 
did not get as much as he deet 
This Is a rather rough place for 
come."

“ It was the sheerest neceesli 
R., that drove me here,” and th 
told him of her story of want at 
fering. “ I was directed to ci 
you, Mr. R., ’’ she Bald, “ to ai 
to provide us with a little meat.

“ Well, now, Sister," be ans 
“you came to the right plac 
shall not want for meat whil 
here ; but that basket you bro 
all broken, and is not large i 
anyway."

Then he picked up a largi 
handled willow basket that 
easily contain two hundred | 
and telling one of his hired 
take one handle, he took the 
and, Invited the Sitter to acct 
him as he wanted to introduce
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3the catholic record
v .V v ,u„ fhrUH.n ! A JESUIT ON THE LATE ROBERT of unbelief, and I w-uld wager my "A ChcCvflll Look

some of bis friends, the butchers, here the beginnings INOERSOLL I laltn «gainst his unbelief that he would
They went from stall to stall and no drama. Its development Is very we G. INGEhbOLL. | hRV0 b*ell compe,„d to v rite at but as

Butchers Daren.» bu'cber they approached felt like re- known. It was born ... the cathedrals , —— i 0f old : '■ Take the shoe» from tIT thy
I fusing a soliciter such as It, and so first In the shape ofliturgic M "i,vPe!,u“y, omah»' feet, for the ground on which thou
| the basket was lilted and piled up with j later on in the so "fjed m.-steries the first thought of a standee! Is holy.

. . ! excellent beef, tor R would take noth- which for a long time 3applied the on y r , h , , ot the death of In- turn Ingereoll received #500
This little Incident, related by ( e|ge and sent it in a wagon to | popular entertainment tor our - - '■ 1 j * that )„ hu cios- that sum would, in many esses, be a

“Moira ' in The Advocate, will be Sl*(ir Anthony s orphanage. While lathers whose pious minds ht y idi X^ersoU will toe to p' y RVe b#eu pBrfect godsend as a whole year's
n.d with Interest by all who admired he rema|ne,d In Cincinnati the orphans tied by episodes roin the holy scrip • K ' ■■ wrong done salary to those despised ministers of
,he grand character of Sister Anthony, Devcr wanted for meat ; and although lures and l™” v “ rh9,.,‘ llv by hts le”uree to the simple faith of God, for whom he had nothing but
the “ Angel of the Battlefield. thousands of miles separated them at prefer to pass to another illustra . . , , tiod mav deal sneers and contempt. He has played

A bit of history connected with tho frlend8h,p" then founded tact, which being less known may offer thousands, ^ on„ his part on the stage of life. For his
Sister Antony's coming to Cincinnati, wa8 conliuued through correspondence you some Interest, and which, mo wh(l ln tlda outraged U.vlne goodness own sake and that of the thousands 
which has not been told before may , forty years. R. had been loose In over, concerns a Christian woman. naue-hf revelation An old who listened to bis living voice we
prove Interesting. In those early ^ factice of bis religion and married I claim mysel happv to have had the the de.d may well exclaim :
days Catholics o means were tew and p'ote8tant Udy whose family was occasion of proclaiming the ° » bd*ge0Bd_ ^mor'uis nisi bommi I had been a Ch. isiiau !
far between. Religious intolerance extrflmelv bieoted. but the prayers piper which I read before th« 'nter but good ninu aem Dowling,ran so high that a Sister appearing on fluence o Sister Anthony national Woman's Congress in lblffi. I -but as '^«^ «ood lorth or yea. s I
the street In a religious garb was ™ Z conversion of H refer to the Itfiuence, however lndt- “VP and fforltd In the
liable to Insult, and tt took a brave . *. h , faml|v reel, upon the drama exerted by the offensive infidelity and gl .
11‘m.ntn en forth in nubile thus «■>■» his whole family. work, of a German nun of the tenth fascination of his power It Is certainly
attired Sister Anthony was not In ot.pv century called Hroswitha, or, as she is not out of place, whilst leaving Rev. Sabin Halsey, a Methodist
the least timid. Had she been, she RELIGION AND THE STAGE. better known, a higher tribunal for judgment ol his minister 0f Janesville, W is , recently
never could have succeeded. , „ , ~ ......... „ d the sun op oandkrshkim. responsibility and motives, cbftra^‘ preached from his pulpit

The old Fifth St. Market House, that P K MotUe.kH This great writer and holy woman terizeeven after his death 6 taacb " whose subject was “Why Does the
famous mart of trade, stood then where _J----- ' may claim the honor ol having marked ing which still survives hi for the Catholic Church Win ?' The follow-

located our beautiful fountain Mme Modieeka, the distinguished ihe first steps iu the evolution of the undoing ot believers. lug portion ot his utterances will be
and cultured Polish lady, who. besides modern drama. Well acquainted with Fortune dealt kindly with him and I (cund interesting and edifying,
being the leading actress of heroic the classic authors, especially the Rom- gave him the species of success he .. 0ûe statement ol (act, said Mr.
classfc roles on the English speaking an playwright, Terenclus, whose valued most highly : he possessed an Ualsey, “ which would help to prepare 
stage Is at the same time an exemplary works'^ were then frequently studied unenviable talent tor ridiculing sacred th„ W8y (or aa Intelligent «newer to 
Catholic read an interesting paper on and even performed In the cloisters,the things. Now, however, that ho has tha qUtiBtlon under consideration is 
“The Influence of Christianity Upon only asvlum for a long time of learn- passed away, the question arises, has that whoever reads the history ot past 
the Stave " before the Newman Club of ing and literature, she felt, as tho he made the world any better by b s events with a desire to ascertain what
Los Angèles Cal , a few days ago. good Christian she was, a strong aver sojourn tn it ? Has he contributed not I inttuBtloe any religious society has
Some of the facts she cites will be sur- slon towards pagan morals and lasclv ably to the happiness ot hts telloV man. ererted upon the world’s civilization,
prising news to a great many Catho- tous pictures contained in the Roman Has he uplifted human nature . Has I whoever can lully discern the signs 
lies both of the theatre going clas, and comedies, and so she conceived the he made mankind any richer lu the I of the times, must, II candid, admit 
of those who abstain from that term of laudable ambition cf writing a series sap of self sacrifices which gives life that the Catholic Church has been lor 
diversion Among other things Mme. of plavs ln which the literary charm to society ? Has he lelt alter him any uioHteHn centuries, and is to day a 
Modieska said • of the ancients would be subservient legacy ot good ? Has he embalmed in mlgbtv power among men. Her

Tne subject is verv rich and offers a to Christian ideas and pictures of bin teachings anything noble or ennobl- lnl|aeuce has been felt tn every laud,
tempting field to the student, but I Christian life. ? H‘9 waB * °fbnUd'ine u^o’ ?atlona hRve f«lt her power, crowned
fear mv scant erudition can hardly do Her works are of great literary and he tore down without building up. head8 have trembled lu her presence, 

slight justice to such a task ; and artistic merle Full of poetic Imagina His familiar thesis was that Christian- Blld rulers have bowed themselves at 
Instead of a few words long volumes tlon, with a mind rich in the most Ity is a failure, yet he offered nothing her leet. j8 the part of wisdom to 
would be required for the briefest ex- delicate shades of sentiment, Bros- to replace it. Whilst pretending to 8tudy g Church backed up by such a 
position of the Influence ot Christianity wltha was tho first to break with many strike off the shackles of superstition | rumarkable history. It Is a question 
upon the stage traditions of the old classics, such as he really stripped man of the elements {roUght with deep interest and one

Besides the mind of the average the rule of three unities, and to intro- which dignify his manhood. He de- | that demgDds the most careful thought, 
woman is not much Inclined toward ab- duce into the dramatic literature new based public and private conscience ;
stract logical dissertations ; it Is more elements, elements due entirely to he haunted with harrowing doubt men the Catholic Church is that she believes
apt to draw conclusions from concrete Christianity. and women who belore hearing him 8he l8 the true Church of Christ with
fgctg Strange to say, considering that she were tree and happy. Uls jes.s ana | g 8peciaj divine mission to a world

Not being familiar with scholarly was a pure and pious nun, her con gibes against religion cast down price that is in bondage to the slavery ot sin. 
methods 1 prefer to present you a few ception of love between man and wo- less ideals and did away with all rover She holds to the doctrine ot a super- 
facts which will prove better than any man, so entirely different from the old ence for the good and the true, while aatural revelation given to the world 
arguments that the Christian spirit ha‘s I pagans, may seem to have inspired his eulogies of worldly prosperity sowed through inspired men for the purpose
exerted the same action upon the our modern romantic poets. the seeds of discontent. of teaching tho plan cf human re

It is only just to say that she stands In the name of free thought and lib I demptlon, how to escape the fearful 
between the ancient and modern erty of conscience he filled minds with I eon8((,Uence of sin in time and in 

We all know that the ancient theatre I drama like a solitary column, the only a wild thirst for pleasure that was un- eternity.
had a theocratic origin. Is it not from I logical and genuine transition. For a talusble and with leverlsh unrest : “ Tne Catholic Church believes In | ......
the Greek mvthological mysteries and I six centuries her works remained he attuned hearts to the exclusive I tbe Hetty of Christ, iu the guilt and 
religious ceremonies that has evolved hidden music c f earthly gains and losses and perll of 8in, in the necessity of hearty
this magnificent array of tragedies and I in the recesses or Herman con- aspirations ; he saw nothing higher I repentance and taith as the ground of
comedies, both Greek and Roman, ad- vents than the climbing of ambition, the torgiveneBS. Sou's are exposed and
mired by us as the ancient classic I It is only at the beginning of the nervousness ot acquisition and accum- I mugt be re6cued. Her services, her 
theatre ? Outside of Greece and Rome | sixteenth century that a German ulation : he taught his hearers the lor- I ordinances, her altars and sacraments,

humanist, the poet Conrad Celter, had gotten lusts and passions of human I tbu ministrations of her priests, her 
them printed in Wurtemburg and gietd ; he encouraged the spirit of bolydays and festivals, the very 

The Old Testament contains what Is I offered them to public light. They revolt against all that was whenever I chtme8 0f her bells, tell the story of ike
considered until now one of the high- I created a strong impression and were It was Christian. I sinfulness ol the human heart and the
est instances of dramatic dialogue in soon translated into Italian, German The legitimate consequence was the neCi68tty 0f forgiveness, 
the Book of Job : and “ Sakuntala." and Spanish. The supposition that world without God, but the world with “ pjer organization gives her au-
Kalidasa's magnificent tragedy, has I she Impressed the Elizabethan writers, out God is man without a moral law, I thority to command her people in all I ,r—T!
equallv its source in the worship of and especially Shakespeare, Is justified and that means anarchy, the rule of matters of faith and conduct. She I
Brahma, and is placed among the I by the fact that, as we know, the poet selfishness, the strong hand of power 8tguds fjrBt Bnd
sacred books of East India. In the I took many of his plots from the Italians, as the representative cl right. H I cality.

the Moslem who on their part followed In some of heaven and hell are myths, and there She does not bow to the will of man 
races the spirit of the drama never I their works the subjects treated by Is nothing real on the one hand but the I or gny number of men. Established | Dr. Thm. u tlagan hn laietv i u>fished a 
manifested itself beyond the limits of Hroswitha, among others the story cf sorrow and want, the misery and deg 6ervices are not shoved off one side at ”puycoluJ"te,1°fment"dU'aPO»'!mVi ' ) «
the temple. Even in the oldest civil!z I “ Iiimeo and Juliet. ” Certain scenes, radation from which the human victim everybody's request as of minor lm- I complimentary references h»n «e m“ c-
ation ot America, under the Aztecs I notably the whole plot of the fifth act seeks ln vain to free himself, and ou I p0rtgnce I amongst ethers the following . „r t .>(
and the Incas, we find traces of drama follow rather closely the nun's tragedy the other hand the good things of earth, .. Her organization enables her to I -èèîiïSïSî jlïfaïd! Tror'iruè'.n^tw '
tic performances combined with re I called “ Calpurnius. " Of course, the which he craves without being able I g[v0 8pecjBi attention to the work of | them all." 
liglous ceremonies. It is, therefore, I very end is different ; the lovers are to obtain without violating rights : I training the children and youth of 
nothiug strange that the theatre of the I brought back to life by a miraculous if there is no hereafter and man can- I ber f0td to become zealous advocates 
Christian era has had Its cradle ln the I intervention more acceptable to the not here possess as much as hts more I 0j ber doctrines and practices. In 
Christian religion. It is only a natural I Christian audience of the tenth century fortunate neighbor does ; if virtue Is a I earty Ufe they are rooted and
consequences of tho essence itself of I than It would have been to the English name and magnanimity a delusion, I grounded in the faith. She rocks the | of pl'e"", ™lth 1 1.
diamatic art. I people of the sixteenth and seventeenth then life ts not worth the living, and I cradle In every Catholic home, and has

Before I pass, however, to any ! century. the sooner tt is ended the better tt will I a right to do so. She sings her Masses
further reference to the Christian I On the first occasion I spoke In puh | be. No wonder that under such tuition j in tb(! „Rr of the child until the soul
stage, I shall take the liberty ot men- I lie of Hroswitha, my subject was the believers in the tenets of Ingersoii I oatches the spirit of them. She puts
tiontng a fact with which, I confess, I I connection of woman with the stage, commit suicide, because they are I ber creed [nt0 object lessons, and thus
became acquainted two years ago, I my object was to show how much the “ tired,” tired of Hie, of cant, of decep I through the eye touches the heart and
through tho kindness of a brother I drama ts indebted to woman. It is a tlon, of unsatisfied longings and untul- | tn8ptle8 religious emotions which 
actor, John Malone, and which I pre- pleasure for me now to again glorify filled hopes. never die.
sume is not generally known. It is I her name as a Christian, to proclaim Ingereoll was an lnconcolast, a tan I ■> Another reason for her success is
one of those illustrative Instances of I how much we owe to her for having atlc of the broadest type, while de I tbe tutenee loyalty ol her people every-
which I spoke before, and which to a I first used the drama as a vehicle for the nounclng fanaticism: as self-righteous I where in every country, regardless of 
woman's mind has more significance I highest Christian ideas, for having as any Pharisee of old ; ns infallible In I cogt They are In the Church, a part 
than long dissertations. I refer to the I first brought into It elements of char- his own opinions aa the most tenacious I o( the Church, and in the Church to 
martyrdom of St, Genesius, St. Porphy tty, purity, abnegation, forgiveness scientist; intolerant to the last degree, 8tfty unt|l death takes them out of the 
rtus and four or five other actors I and the most delicate refinement. while preaching toleration : furiously 1 worjd Living and dying they are
The most prominent among them is I After the Renaissance movement the dogmatic, while proclaiming against tru0 t0 thetr profession. If they wan- 
tho first, St. Genesius, I drama had passed many ups and dogma. He would condemn to future I der SWRy they Invariably retrace

actor, saint and MARTYR. I downs. Not only did Us authors for- punishment,If there were such a place, I th0tr steps and seek forgiveness.
The history of his conversion and I get its Christian origin, but they often anyone who did not believe as he did. I -phey are loyal to their system of doc- 

subsequent martyrdom as told by the I proved false to an artistic standard. He looked at one side of a question and I trtDe No one can be a Catholic with- 
Bollandlsts, Id one of the most striking The dramatic literature of the present absolutely refused to look at the other, out believing something without any 
and miraculous in tha vhole martyrol century, while brilliant during the re though he blamed his opponents on the uffort at discount. Whoever tries to 
ogium. At one occasion in the pres I vlval of romanticism, especially in same ground. If he were so powerful- cbange the opinion of a son or daugh 
ence of the Emperor Diocletian he was Germany and France, became ln the ly sympathetic as he would have P«o- ter lu tbe Church has a big job on hand, 
performing a play of his own intended latter half a matter of pure handicraft, pie think he could have seen any Rnd will doubtless find his head white 
to ridicule Christian ceremonies and in I and was prostituted only too frequently night be lectured in one of our great before the work is finished. The 
particular the sacrament of baptism. in order to cities sorrow enough to cast a shadow fpeak0r hgd yet t0 qDd a Catholic
The plot Included a perfectly correct pander to the lowest instincts, over the remaining days of a Hie that goiUg about tho streets criticlz ng his 
execution of the holy rite. Genesius I and catch the pennies of tbe greatest is now eclipsed forever. He would Church, finding fault with her doe- 
was personating the man who had to I numbers. have found thousands, who, unlike | tr[ne8 br defaming the character ol
be baptized. At the very moment the I But the fault does not lie In the himself, are not thankful that they | tboso who serve at her consecrated 
water was poured on hts head a I dramatic art itself. The so-called com- have been born into this world: women aitar8i Their loyalty In this respect 
heavenly vision rose before his eyes I merclal spirit so aggressive in all man- poisoned by the leprous touch of lust: I j8 worthy of commendation. Surely it 
Immediately touched by divine grace ifestatlons of life at this end of the cen- sunk in degradation and shame begun | lg not difficult to see In this fact one 
b« went in front of the stage, ad I turv has had a great deal to do with the for a mouthful of bread, 
dressed himself to the Emperor and the I degradation and with the deviation of 
audience, expressing his repentance I the stage from its higher mission, 
for the sacrilegious horror just com- Happily there is no lack of signs of a 
milled, praising Christ the Lord, ask- revolution for the better ln Its sphere, 
ing the people to desist from thetr I The public taste Is already surfeited 
pagan practices and to join with hlm I with the mediocre, Idiotic, corrupt 
in his repentance. He was beheaded plays that were offered to it during the 
on the stage by order of the Emperor, I last decades, and tt welcomes heartily 

The effect of this event was wonder- any new works of a higher moral and 
The miraculous conversion of artistic standard. I think we can 

this prince of actors, “ princeps mimo-1 safely look to a healthy revival in this 
rum,” was the occasion of many con- I direction, and I do not know anything 
versions. For two long years the that can help more to this result than 
Christian community kept sacred the 1 such work as the Newman Club has for 
memory of the poor showman ln whose I Its object, the broadening of the minds 
honor later a Church was erected which | and the improvement of the souls by

the spreading of high Christian Utera-
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and esplanade. On a market morning 
when tho market-house was in Its glory 
there was no livelier or busier spot in 
the whole city. The old time butchers 
were a great power in the community, 
and In many instances they were a 
law unto themselves. Although many 
decent, honorable men pursued the 
U6e(ul and lucrative avocation of 
bu'cherlng, yet a good sprinkling of 
ruffians, rowdies and reckless fellows 

found in their guild. The
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were
market house, unlets necessity com
pelled It, was not considered a sale or 
desirable place to walk through,

Among the leading and prosperous 
butchers was a young man named R., 
an Irishman and a Catholic. Some 
people, through force of genius and 
perseverance, forge ahead in life. 
He had to literally tight hts way 
through. He was a powerfully built 
young man, a perfect athlete, and as 
brave as a Hon. Many attempts were 
made to take an unfair advantage of 
him, and cowards laid ln wait time 
and again to take him unawares. 
But he was equal to every occasion 
and came out scathless, while his as
sailants for whole months were forced 
to nurse broken noses, cut lips and 
black eyes, 
over his enemies iu those days of 
drunkenness and dissipation—he never 
touched a drop of liquor. He was 
Industrious, too, and had the reputa 
tlon of being strictly honest. No 
wonder that such a man could sur 
mount difficulties and go right to tbe 
front : and we may add that he accu 
mulated quite a fortune here and left 
this city ln 1857, going out to the new 

where he met with marvelous
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dramatic genius has beenwest

prosperity and died five years ago a 
multi millionaire.

But to return to Sister Anthony.
She started with about forty orphan 

g|rl8_and children, as all mothers will 
understand, must have something to 
eat. If she had but the means to buy 
some course meat and a few vegetables 
she might get along, for the Sisters 

the best cooks in the world and 
understand the art of making a little 
go far. Some one told her to go down 
ou Tuesday morning bright and early 
to the stall of Mr. R , the butcher ln 
the Fifth St. Market. It took nerve to 
do tt, but that was one quality tn which 
Sister Anthony was never lacking. 
She procured a moderate sized basket, 
and taking two of the orphan children 
by the hand set out for the market.

It was a rather unusual thing ln 
those days to see a Sister in the garb 
of her order on the street, especially 
In such a public place a= the market- 
house, and Sister Anthony was not the 

to furl her colors under any cir
cumstances. No wonder she 
gaped and stared at by the crowd, and 

had to listen to the vile, coarse 
remarks of the journeymen butchers.

The Sister with her little girls was 
pushing through the crowded passage 
to reach the stall cf Mr. R , located 
about in the centre of the market, when 
a big stout young butcher picked up a 
bull pup that was dczlng under one of 
the benches, and threw it Into the 
basket which the Sister carried. She 
gave a little scream of terror at this 
rudeness and looked up appealingly 
to the coarse, leering countenance of 
her tormentor; but her terror was In
creased when she beheld a handsome
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young man, wearing a snow-white 
apron, clear one of the high benches at 
a single bound ; she then saw his 
right fist swing out like a mill ham 

and land under the ear of the 
ruffian with an ominous thud, and in 
less than four seconds there were three 
objects tying in a heap at her feet, 
viz ; the basket, the bull pup and the 
butcher.
lie Sisters, I believe, madame,” said 
R., for it was he. “Please step in 
behind mv stall,” and as he spoke he 
moved the bench to one side, clearing 
a passage way for the really frightened 
Sister and her two orphan children.

“ You must pardon my rudeness in 
fighting in your presence,” continued 
the young man, “ but that blackguard 
did not get as much as he deserved. 
This is a rather rough place for you to
COme.” nr-

“ It was the sheerest necessity, Mr. 
R., that drove me here,” and then she 
told him of her story of want and suf
fering. “ I was directed to come to 
you, Mr. R., ”she said, “ to ask you 
to provide us with a little meat.”

“ Well, now, Sister,” he answered, 
“you came to the right place ; you 
shall not want for meat while I am 
here ; but that basket you brought is 
all broken, and is not large enough 
anyway.”

Then he picked up a large, two 
handled willow basket that would 
easily contain two hundred pounds, 
and telling one of his hired men to 
take one handle, he took the other ; 
and, invited the Sister to accompany 
him at he wanted to introduce her to

mmer
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“ You are one of the Catho-

Third and Enlarged Edition.I MÎAment of victory. Catholics are 
With his rich gleanings from j loyal to the services of their Church 

purses of the opulent and deceived, A lltt|e foolish whim does not keep 
what did he do to relieve such distress I them from the sacraments and from 
in comparison with the efforts of the Ma88| and ln thl8 thev are right, 
meek and lowly followers of the Christ They are Church-going people year 
he railed at ? He would have found I and year 0m. Through storm and 
hearts breaking in agony, eyes red I sunshine, snow and sleet, they wend 
with weeping, cheeks scorched with thelr way t0 the altars of their father?, 
burning tears. Have his teachings t„ ,he aljar8of thelr Church."-Sacred 
solaced them or brought comfort to the jjeart Review.
doors of the sorrowing ‘t He would |  _________________________________ —.
have found guilt holding high
carnival over the body of prostrate 
Innocence, gaunt Poverty staring 
through the pinched faces of hall-
starved children, broken hearted wid
ows pointing with despair at thelr 
hovel homes and asking : “ What are 
the joys of this world to us ?" Could 

ÎSï’îJnk* j his gospel of fine clothes, good living, 
everyone who would*haw good'healthiffioTld comfortable homes, statuary and paint- 
remember that pure, rich blood is the first ing and music do anything for these 
requisite. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, by giving despairing souls? Had he spent an hour 
rèLïffi iïâîKfœ ^rvi^iXli; l» the home of the aged he would have 

aversion, and courage to thousands of women who, Lie seen what Christianity is doing to alle-
fore taking it, could not even see any good viate distress, and at the end of the
in life to win.____ hour I would have given him a pen
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martyrdom of St. Porphyrins and other 
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fullness of the Christian priesthood, I flock, end with the crook if patience 
which shall be to Him and to His spirit-1 and charity draw back Into the fold the 
ual seed forever. These are the won-1 sheep lost and wandering.

The Bishop, as ruler of God's people, 
wears a crown, differing In form and’

doubled vigilance on the part of the 
watchmen who man the outposts of 
Israel.
dangerous, because lets easily appre
hended by ordinary people, and be 
cause they conceal their true character 
under the Pharisaical gaib of these 
stock phrases, “ modern thought, " “en
larged liberty, ” ‘ ‘Intellectual emancl na
tion.” Underthlc guise so catching the 
prince of evil Is luring poor deluded 
humanity to its fail. With these wea 
pons does he seek the destruction ol the 
kingdom of God.

The minds of men are becoming 
gradually infected with false ideas of 
God. the human soul, man's destiny, 
the world about him, the cause and 
reason of its existence ; in a word, 
with a false solution of the problems of 
this life and the life to come.

Poor, weak man, is striving with all 
his might—but in vain—to foster the 
Idea begotten of his intellectual pride, 
that he is self suffi rient, that he can do 
without God.

He would make human effort and 
material results the metre of his meas
urement in everything—science, edu
cation, progress, civilization. “Dust 
thou art, and to dust returueth was not 
spoken of the soul,” has no longer 
any m tuning for him. Religion and 
Its sacred obligations he would leave 
to women and to monks, as having no 
claims on the mind and hear: of a man 
of the world and its affairs.

The Church of Christ, “the pillar 
and the ground of truth,” whose pas
tors were sent into the world to be its 
light,to lead it in the way of truth and 
holiness, and to be its salt, whose savor 
would preserve it from moral corrup
tion and decay, is hidden stand aside, 

if emphasizing In a most striking sec 
manner the judgment of Christ upon 
the prince of this world, “With me the 
you have not anything. "

Nations professing to be Christian Go 
would baulsh God aud God's represen- prl 
tative from participation in human ore 
= ff>!r= and take to themselves the ha; 
regimen of the souls and consciences of of 
men— usurping the power and the of
fice which belong only to the anointed W 
of God and the commissioned oi the gr 
Hoiv Ghost. Witness the proof in the thi 
spectacle lately presented to us : the 
representatives ol the civilized nations an 
of the earth, gathered lu convention tit 
to deliberate on measures for the pre- ko 
servatlou of peace amongst men, 
while the Vicar of Christ, the arnhas as 
sador of the Prince of peace, Is excluded K1' 
frqm any part in those deliberations foi 
WKh these dangers threatening it, are wl 
the sentinels of the army of Christ th 
silent or asleep ? Are there no cham
pions of God's divine right ? Are ar 
there no witnesses of His power, His so 
justice, His creatorshlp, His provt- wl 
dence?

Has the voice of God, sounding la 
through the depths, “ I am the Lord ar 
thy God, thou shall have no other Gods of 
but mo,” been smothered by the foul ki 
measure of error, irréligion and unbe se 
lief ? Has it found no responsive echo? sa 
No ! God forbid. The eternal word th 
of the Almighty, spoken through the th 
mouth of hie prophet Isaias, comes »! 
ihuudering dowu tne ages, warnlug w 
feeble and foolish man ol the vanity fc 
of his efforts to resist it. 
placed watchmen on thy watchtowers P' 
of Israel, aud all the day, and all the lo 
night they shall not hold their peace." lo 

“ To this age ot unbelief, to this age U 
of godless teaching, to this ago of Si 
troubled minds aud distressed con- y 
sciences, the Bishop," says a prelate, ol 
“ i= tho mouthpiece of God and repre h 
sents the prophetic character of Christ.” ft 

Strong in the consciousness of his w 
divine mission, and realizing his re- p 
sponsibilities, he preaches the gospel of ft 
Christ everywhere. He speaks as n 
“ one having authority,” In season h 
and out of season, fearless of the 
clamor and criticisms of men, disre- A 
gardiug, like the great Apostle, “ the 
judgment ot man's day,”

He is the ruler placed by the Holy a 
Ghost, to govern the souls and con- c 
sciences of men according to the prill t 
ci pies of the moral law, “ telling them a 
to observe whatsoever I have com- t 
manded you.”

He will secure to God his portion nut a 
of the world, and consecrate it to His c 
holy and divine servee—His altars f 
aud His tabernacles, the sources of 
grace and good-will to men.

When and where in the history of 
Christianity, is a Bishop better < 
circumstanced for the fulfilment of i 
his prophetic and apostolic office | 
than in these last days of the nineteenth i 
century, and our country ? Freed 
from the fetters which, mingling with 
secular affairs, had unconsciously : 
forged around him, bound by no en
tangling alliances, he moves with all ; 
the dignity and freedom of a prince of 
God's kingdom ; he shines in the true 
light of an apostle ol Christ, he takes 
his rightful place beside his divine 
Master, to be the shepherd and the 
servant of the people.

New can truly be applied to him the 
words of an eminent orator of the 
French Assembly at the close of the 
last century ; ‘ ‘Drive the Bishops from 
their palaces and they will find refuge 
in the poor man's cottage ; snatch from 
their hands the jeweled crozler and 
they will grasp a staff of wood.” Yes, 
stripped of his allegiance to princes, 
he is the more closely allied to, and in 
sympathy with the people. He is im
measurably strong because he is free. 
Difficulties he has to contend against 
—yes, and almost to discouragement, 
were he not supported in the knowl
edge, ' ‘that he can do all things in Him 
who strengthens him.”

But what are difficulties to a Chris
tian Bishop ? They seem only to 
develop his sacerdotal character, bring 
out his latent strength, plume his cour
age, and exercise every element of 
that ar 
lnfus'

P., Maidstone, D, J. Downey, P. P.,
Mitchell.

The Holy Father’s Ball appointing 
the Bight Rev. Mgr. McEvay Bishop 
of London, and authorizing his conse 
cratlon, was read by the Very Rev.
Joseph Bayard, Administrator of the 
Diocese during the vacancy.

The ceremonies were directed by 
Very Rev. Wm. Klnepfer, of St.
Jerome's College, Bidin, first master 
of ceremonies, assisted by Rave J 
Schweitzer and Ladouceur, assistant 
musters of ceremonies.

Tne clergy present from various
dioceses were the following : I the captious as empty aud meaning-

Most Rev. Denis 0 Connor, D. less—gilded snares to catch the vulgar triumph, he wears on Ms breast, a re- 
D.. Archbishop of Toronto ; Most and unlettered. minder ever before him that his Di-
Rev J Duhamel, D D., Arch But the eye and the mind, illumined I vine Model went to His glorious vie- 
bishop of Ottawa ; Right Rev. T. J. by the light of iaith, discover in every tory by way of the Cross,
Dswllng D D, Bisnop of Hamilton ; portion of her beautiful ritual sym and that victory awaits him only at the
Right Rev. R O'Connor, D. D , Bishop bols of power, of wisdom and of mys- end of a similar journey, 
of Peterborough ; Very Rev. Mgr. I tery, I From these few reflections,
lleenan, V. G . Duudas ; Very Rev. When God chose Aaron for the high I my brethren, we may foim
Mgr. Laurent, V. G.. Lindsay ; Very priesthood In Israel He Installed him some Idea of the dignity aid
R-.v. Canon Ractcot, V. G , Montreal ; 1 with great pomp and ceremony, to im-1 grandeur cf the episcopal i ttice, at d 
Very R?v. F. J. Baumgarten, V G , I press upon the people the dignity of I of the singular elevation to which It 
Detroit : Very Rav. A Turgeon, S J., the high priesthood, and the respect lifts a poor weak mortal. For “ every 
Rector St Marv’s Church, Montreal ; I and reverence due to him who held it. I Pontiff is taken from amongst men and 
Very Rev. F. Scaphtnati, S. J., Da- “He girded him with a glorious ordained to those things which pertain 
troit : Very Rev. G. 0 Bryan, S J , girdle,” says the Holy Scripture, a to God." It carries with It, likewise, 
Montreal ; Very Rev, Jos Bavard, V. token of the power, the dignity and corresponding responsibilities — re- 
G. London; Very Rev. J.'Da La- the strength of the sacerdotal office sponsibllitles to Gtd, whose embassa- 
vlgne, C. S R . Montre il; Verv Rev V. “ He clothed him with a robe of glory,” dor he is: duties toward his flock, whose 
Marti ou, C. S B , Toronto; Very Rev. 1 symbolizing the glorious mantle of shepherd he Is. He is wedded to his 
F. Mitchell, S. J, Fr. Minister, Dj- grace and of blessing with which he I diocese. His Church is in him. 
troit, Coll ; Very Rtv. A Kreictt, Prov would adorn the soul of His minister, It requires a strong man, a cour, 
of Carmelites. Fads View, Niagara ; land the great holiness of life which ageous man to be a Bishrp Meditat- 
Verv Rev. R W. Kloepfer, C R , D D , I should shine in him. “He crowned nig on those responsibilities, so great, 
St. Jerome's College, Berlin : Rev. H A him with majestic attire,” that in His is it any wonder, than, that men—holy 
Coustanttneau, O M I„ rector Uni high priest should be reflected His own men—in all ages have fl-d at the very
versiiy of Ottawa ; Rev. M J. Whelaa, D.vtne Majesty. As God Himself thought ol being called to bear them ?
P. P., St. Patrick’s, Ottawa ; Rev under the O.d D.speneatiou directed the I The Bishop must first be that in ttm-
Archd’eacon Casey, Peterborough ; introduction ot ilia bigh-priest into His sell what he would ntierwards be to
Rev. D.-aa O'Couuell, Mount Forest ; sanctuary, so through His mouthpiece others. “ Tho life of the whole flock,"
Rev. T. J. Tinan, Pullman, III ; Rev. the Church, He orders the ceremony ol saysSt Ambrose, “must first be touud in
S. J. Grogan, C. SS R., Toronto : Rev. consecration for the high priest of the the Bishop. For he Is elected from all
j, M Mtnony, Hamilton ; Verv Rev. New. The rites which she uses uu men, to preside over all men, aud be- 
D. Cushing, Pres Assumption College, I lold to us the nature and meaning ut I tog exalted into the calm estate of
Sandwich ; Rev. F Soianus, O. F. M , I her holy office, aud remind ner min- I peaceful judgment, he Is the healer
Chatham ; ILv. E. F. Murray, C. S iaters of the grave obligations which j ul ail men.
B. St. Michael’s College, Toronto : | thev assume towards her, and the fruits | St. Paul uses even stronger lan- 
Rev. M. V. Kelly, C. S B., St which they must bring forth in the guage : ' ‘ lake beta to y uurs.-ives and
Michael’s College, Toronto ; Rev. Dr. I exercise of their sacred calling. She I to the whole flock wherein the Holy
Treacy, Sr. Michael's College, Toronto; I must be reflect! d in them ; for I Ghost has placed you, Bishops, to rule
Rev F. R Fraction, Toronto ; Rev E I through her ministers she gives ex- the Church rt God, which he has pur-
B. Kllrov, D. D , Stratford ; Rev. L. I ternal evidence of her inward life, and I chased with His blood. Acts xx. --
A. Campbell, Chicago : Rev. F Se- particularly through her Bishops who His diocese, the portion of the lluck 
mande. C. S B , Sandwich ; Very Rev. I are the pillars which support her. St. I entrusted to him, becomes his whole 

Flannery, D. D., Wtndsir : | Cyprian tells us that the Church is in | care and solicitude. The thought that
a strict accounting of that precious 
heritage, purchased with the blood of 

In the functions of the Episcopate I Christ, will be expected of him, will

TUE FRUITS OF GODLESS EDU
CATION.<&u Catholic gUcorti. Greater evils and more

ders that take place in the consecration 
of a Bishop of the Catholic Church.

How impressive the language of the I significance from the crowns of earth- 
Cburch!-Her sacred liturgy—through ly rulers. The double point symbolizes 
which she speaks her Inward thought his two fold office, legislator and guide, 
aud feeling, and manifests to the world lor like Moses of old he is both a law- 
the richness of the treasures of truth giver and a guide to his people. It 
and light and file and strength with represents, likewise, the wisdom of the 
which her Divine Fouuder has endowed two Testaments, the New and tne Old, 
her. Perhaps the pomp and clrcum whence be selects his spiritual weapons 
s ince with which she invests her cere with which to vanquish the enemies ol 
menial may appear to the scoffer and | Christ and His Church.

Tne cross, the sign of His Master's
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,p R. NoHTHORAVKH, 
'-iiakteof M - lern Infidels.'

CONSECRATED BISHOP OF LON
DON ON SUNDAY LIST.

Sir James Vaughan, who has re
cently retired from the active service 
ol the magistracy in Loudon, England, 
at the age of eighty-Hve, presided 
over the police court of Bow street for 
the last thirty-five years.

Daring that period he had an exten 
sive and varied experience of the 

lJt.r^,«d.»rm;«r.SS.“""Per,lM“Cb I criminality of the great metropolis, 
A proven and rei'omn.endw) by tbe Arch aDd ,tH causes, and his opinion on this

I matter is worthy of the gravest consld-
boruuirh. andOgtirnt-burg, N. Y.. and the cltrgy
“■ïïSÏÏiSiï,! for pcbtlcuon M 
well as that having reference to business,

tervlew, that during recent years 
r Arrears must be paid lu fuU before the paper I tbere has been a wonderful decrease 
"whenVuEicrtber. chan*, their residence It I [n (be number of brutal and violent 
JWr.r,be 01,1 “ W,“ “,be neW I crimes, while there is a large increase 

London. Saturday, August 12. 1899 lu the number of crimes which require
I brains and ingenuity for perpetrating

•.~'T t 
iaUl» • Vl

THOMAS OO1 i* ICY.
Rubhiher and Proprietor. '• • >»»*»« Coff-jy.

AN ENTHUSIASTIC WELCOME BY
all classes of the commun- 
Il Y.Mener*. Lukt- King. John ■ ta.» P .J ,N*7*n 

and Joseph King u« fully autborUssd to r«- 
Niva subscriptions aud tra «act all other bus! 
n*SH for the CATHOLIC ItKCOBD. Right Rev. Mgr. McEvay arrived 

in London on Friday evening, August 
4, by the 5:40 G. T. R. train, from 
Guelph, where be had been in retreat 
preparatory to hta consecration as 
Bishop of London. He was met and 
warmly greeted by the Administrator 
cf the diocese, Very Rev. Joseph Bay
ard, Dr. Ktlroy of Stratford, and the 
city clergy, as well as a deputation of 
laymen, Including Messrs D. Regan, 
James Egan, T. J. Murphv, Thos. 
Coffey (publisher Catholic Record), 
Wm. Regan, John Forrlstal, Philip 
Cook, Hubert Dlgnan, and others, each 
of whom were in turn presented to the 
Bishop-elect. Hearty congratulations 
being extended, Mgr. McEvav, ac
companied by the rev. clergy, drove to 
St. Peter's palace.

eratlon.
He Is reported to have said in an in-

111,SHOT Mr.EVAY. them,
This carious change he attributes to 

the improved education given in the 
schools. He declares that he is sure 
that unless means are adopted to couu- 

spiritual chiefs. On last Sunday he I teract the effects of education on the 
endowed with the plenitude of the minds of those who are criminally In-

As our readers will see by this Issue, 
Right Reverend Fergus P. McEvay 
has taken his place amongst our

Sunday, the (i:h Inst , the feast of 
the Transfiguration of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, will be a memorable day lu the 
ecclesiastical history of this city and 
diocese of London.

In accordance with the announce 
meats already made, It was the day on 
which the diocese ot London received 
Its new chief pastor, by the consecra 
lion of the Right R“V. Fergus Patrick 
McEvay, in Sc. Peter’s cathedral, to 
be Bishop of the diocese.

Oi Mgr. McEvay we have already 
spoken in our columns. As a priest 
he was learned, zealous, exemplary 
in every respect, and an excellent ad 
mlnlatrator, beloved by his flock in 
every parish in which he labored, and 
also by his brethren In the priesthood. 

Admission to the, cathedral for the 
power,” but it knowledge is not dir-1 Solemn Pontifical Mass of the consecra 
ected by morals based upon religious tion of the new Bishop was by tickets,

which were distributed gratuitously 
as far as there was room in the mag
nificent cathedral. The vast throng

The Catholic Church has all along I 0f priests and laity who assisted at the YV. 
been conscious of the necessity of unit | imposing rite to offer up their united

prayers to the throne of grace and 
mercy for the new prelate, made man 
ifest the enthusiasm which is univers

es well as intellectually, and may 1 a|ly fe)t ln the confidence that the 
thus be made Into good cltlzsns. The Right Rsv. F. P. McEvay will be a 
experience and knowledge of the | worthy successor to the illustrious

' prelates who have preceded him in 
this diocese, and who have left many 
enduring monuments of their piety 

perience of educationists, and even the j aud z8ai f0r religion, in the beautiful 
sects which have in the past been the j churches and parochial residences that

have been built during their admluis 
tration, aud in the numerous religions 
houses, schools and hospitals, besides 

exclusion of religious teaching, are by | [bu beautiful orphan asylum and home 
degrees coming to recognize the need for the infirm, which are ln successful 
of religious instruction in schools, operation in the diocese.

All the priests of the diocese who 
were able to make arrangements that 
their parishes would not suffer the loss 

her views on the subject, because she I 0f the holy sacrifice if the Mass on 
has always looked at it in the light of | Sunday, were present on the solemn

occasion, and large delegations of the 
laity from many of the outside 
parishes, as St. Thomas, Strat
ford, Windsor, Chatham, etc., also 
assisted. Many likewise availed them
selves of railway excursion rates to 
come to the city from great distances, 

There has been another horrible | even so iar as from Chicago, Toronto, 
lynentug outrage atTaiiuia, a town of the«th^
Louisiana, near New Orleans. 1116 was thronged to its utmost capacity, 
origin of the outrage was that Dr. I Amongst others we noticed : Bishop 
Hodges, an American, shot a goat be- McEvay’s mother and brother, his two 
longing to Frank Defatta, an Italian, cousins - Sister Sc. Dominic of St.

ti.. - •- '•>«. “ ■>- isR&ssss-tSSrws
fatta, then procured a shot gun and jjJW)ing‘s Bi8ter, 
mortally wounded the doctor. Intense Windsor, aud his two nieces, the Misses 
excitement was created by this assassl- | Genevieve and Miud Coleman, of

Chicago ; Hon. J. M. Gibson, Crown 
Lauds Dept ; Judge Barron, Stratford ; 
Messrs Adam Brown, P. M., Hamilton ; 

beside the two brothers Frank and Joe I jnhll Rounu, E. Furlong, LL.D , M. J. 
Djfatta, and were bringing them to I O'Reilly, Dr. Balte, Fred Harris, J J. 
j all whereupon the mob attacked the Backe, of Hamilton : Mr. Ed. Collins,

. ,  „ of Detroit, and many other prominentguard and succeeded In capturing the ^ repr0’8HUtatlve perflCn8.
six Italians, of whom four were hung The Church was beautifully decor 

trees near a slaughter pen, and the ated with old gold, red, green aud
oak I white bunting, the colors blending 

together must harmoniously and pro 
„ , , duclng a very pleasing effect. The

lng the bodies of the six men were a[tar of marble, on which were
filled with buckshot. It Is stated that piaced flowers rich and fragrant, had 
the Grand Jury are investigating the | a grand and pleasing effect, and the

entire sanctuary, ornamented with 
flowers and hangings artistically 
arranged, manifested the good taste of 

the men lynched were Innocent of any I tbe sisters of St. Joseph, who had charge 
complicity in the assassination. The | of the decorations.
---------- --  a. ___— n C sU a Anfwnivn o en mailiiôî ptisÀ ttbt/i b Vi i.Uw vUei m^Y. «• L TXw.i
known, being men of prominence In

was
prleethood, given the power to confirm j dined, the number of crimes which
and ordain, and bequeathed the super- «quire cleverness will increase

greatly.
. It is but natural that this should be 

formed so as to be able to stir up,for the theeagB Education without religious 
profit and guidance of his spiritual I [nstruction has the effect of enabling 
children, the grace received by the young persons to adopt methods for

the attainment of unlawful ends

natural fitness to he a ruler, and traus-

ret
i-lmposltion of hands.

We know not what thoughts passed
Upwhich the uneducated would not think

of adopting. It was tbe knowledge of 
this which led the late Dike of Well

and impressive ceremony of last Sun- I jngton, the famous “ Iron Duke,” to 
day. The cares and responsibilities 8ay that “ education without religion 

htdge round the captains ol the | makes men ciever devils
It is a saying that “ Knowledge is

shlthrough his mind during the solemn

that
army of God must have been present 
to his mind ; and the burden so heavy 
for human shoulders to bear must have 
been lightened bv the thought that myr- 

heavenward ascend

teaching, that power will naturally be 
exerted for evil.

iad prayers were 
lng that he, as they who have gone be 
fore him, might wear worthily aud for 

years tho insignia of his high

Very Rev. F. Van Antwerp, Oar I the Bishop, and the Bishop ln the 
Lady of Rosary, Detroit; Rev. | Church.
R, E. M. Brady, Hamilton ;
Rev. M. J. Brady, Windsor ; Rav F. I we see mirrored the file ol the Church— | ever be present to him.
Kehoe, New York ; Rev W. J. Me- her oneness, her sanctity, her sources 
Closkey, Campbellford, Ont. ; R w. J. of grace, her universal aud Apostolic I you, says St. Peter, in the first ot 
It. Neven, Grand Seminary. Montreal: | character : those marks which point I those glorious Encyclicals with which 
Rev. J. Schweitzer, C It., St. Jerome’s her out to the world as the bride of I the Yicars of Christ have Illumined 
College, Berlin ; Rev. A. Lorion, lins I Christ, “a glorious Church without the Church ; “exercising the epieco 
com : Rev, B Boubat, Chatham ; Rev. I spot or wrinkle. ' la the insignia with I pal tfiiee not by constraint, but 
J. Connolly, Ingersoil : Rev. F. Rvau, I which he is Invested we see the dignity, willingly according to God ; not for 
C. S B., Amherstburg ; Rev. P. A the duties and the life of the Bishop. filthy lucre, but cheerlully : not as
Twohey, Westport ; Rev. T. Davis, I She preserves her unity through her lording it over the clergy, but be- 
Perth ; Rev. D. L. Buckley, Owen I prelates, who guard the sacred deposit I coming a pattern ot the 11 jck from the 
Sound; Rev. J. B Collins, Assump I of faith and hand it down from genet 1 heart.”
tton College, Sandwich : Rav. P. J. ation to generation intact. They Tne Bishop, then, becomes the pat- 
Brennau, St. Mary's ; D. Egan, teal., I govern, feed their flocks in union with tern of the whole flotk “ Sicut rtx sic- 
St. Mary’s : Rav. F. Rvao, St. I the chief paster, the vicar of Christ, vt crux." He is the example both tor 
Michael's College, Toronto : Rav M. D I the centre and source of unity. priests and people. To his priests, the
Whelan.Caledon ; Rav J. P McManus, Through them the odor of "her sane- elder brother upon whom the lnherit- 
Port Huron, Mich ; Rev M I. Me I tlty descends into the world. Through I auco has fallen : the eye, the ear, the 
Gulre, Wooler ; Rav. J. Kenedy, I them she administers her sacraments, I heart of his clergy. To him they will 
Sarnia; Rav. L A Baaudoln, V\ralker- sources ot grace, to the faithful ; offers I go for a patient hearing : from him 
ville ; Rav. T. West. Goderich ; Rev. Up the holy and adorable sacrifice of ! they expect to receive fraternal cor- 
G. R. Northgraves. Ed. Catholic Re the Naw Law to God: infuses into the I rectlou : with him they will gladlv 
cord, La Siletto : Rav. N. D St. Cyr, I souls of men tbe seven fold gifts of the I share an sffeetionate fellowship in the 
Stouey Point; Rav. J. E Maunier, Holy Spirit, and teaches the world a glorious yet arduous work ot the min- 
Baile River ; Rav. J, F. Spratt, YVolfe doctrine which is most holy, “the istry, " not as lording it over them," 
Island (Kingston) ; Rev. M. Halm, bread of the word of life." says St. Peter For to whom will they
Mildmay ; Rav. A Me Kaon. Strathroy; Tbrou„h her Bishops she is truly 8° if not t0 htm lQ whcra they Jeco8" 
Rav. M. McCormack, Woodstock ; unlverFa7: for they ate and have ”lza J-he shepherd appointed by the 
Rtv .! Gn?vn. Hdsson : Rsv. P. J. ! .. -'-varvwk-’•c -n*’ iri a” Holy Ghost r
Gnam, Wyoming ; Rev. J. J Gehl. They have taught alfnations,"and do b-v experience the life ot a
Formosa; Rev. J. G. Mugau, Corunna : | uow' and they hav0 preaerved all priest, its trials, and its dangers, he- 
Rav. J. Noonan (Btddulpb) Lucan ; Lruti Through them she has fulfill!d set with enemies from within aud with- 
Rav. P. Langlois. Tilbury ; Rev^ D J. the ml6slon “iveIl t0 her bv Jesus »ut- Tb« Prle6t ‘f vn man bor“ *° 
Downey, Mttchel : Rev. E C I-odou Christ: -Go into the whole world aud h,linan frailty, and by reason ot his 
ceur. London ; Rev. P. L Heureux, I preacn the Gospel to every creature." sacred office, the special object.of the 
St. Thomas. I And in truth aud in deed she deserves malevolent hatred ot the prince of

After the consecration services His I the name Catholic. The Bishops are daiknees, whose cry is, percuham 
Lordship entertained the clergy to a the successors of the Apostles, and pastoreum, t< dispergentur mes ■ a 
sumptuous dinner at the Sacred Heart through them the Church traces her pattern of the whole flock, but par- 

Tnere were flower favors Apostolic lineage. When the Bishop tleularly that ot his clergy, 
for each guest, and each was presented t8 ma,!e a member of the hierarchy he 
with a beautiful picture of the Sacred f8 given title to a noble ancestry.
Heart of Jesus, as a souvenir oi the I Tnat glorious descent he can trace in 
Bishop's consecration. an unbroken line to the days of Peter

The Rev. M. J. Tiernan, Rector of and of Christ. The doctrine of the 
St, Peter'a Cathedral, and Rev. Joseph blessed Apostles is his doctrine, their 
Kennedy, P. P,, Sarnia, superintend orders are his orders, their mission is 
ed the ceremony as a whole, and assist- his mission—to teach, to preach, to 
ed greatly in the maintenance of the spread the kingdom of God and rule in 
good order and decorum which graced | it. 
the entire ceremony.

I ilng religious with secular education, 
so that youth may be educated morallymany 

office.
Judging from the past, Bishop Me 

Evay's administration will assured
ly be' a blessing to the diocese. 
Ever since he took the Lord as his tn-

“ Find the flick which is among

Catholic Church is being every day
and more confirmed by the ex-moreherltance he has never swerved a 

halrsbreadth from the path of the true 
priest. His career 
priest Is still remembered, and his 

Rector is evidenced by his

in
as missionary most strenuous in advocating purely 

secular education in the schools, to the
success as 
zeal for the splendor of the House of 
God and by the piety and devotion of 

To the dio-

’

his spiritual children.
of London belongs the rich fruit The Catholic Church differs from the

cese sects ln this that she has not changedof that zeal—to bo garnered byage
priest and layman, as a model and in
centive for the former aud for tho 
latia.r a8 a source oi instruction and

“ I have sttruth, having already experienced
what happens under the circumstances 
Indicated.panltil-,abie pride.

Wo a re thankful to the Giver of all 
good gllits that Bishop McEvay has ! 
been calhVi upon to rule and to guide 
us, and wet know that all who are aware 
oi la- uwearied dev jii >u to tlnty, and. 
'tit his admirable qualities cf mind and 
heart effare ourigratitude. Wo present

MORE LYNCHING.

• Feed mv l^mhn ” lift

him orir homage and assure him that he 
miyyz rely upon the obedience aud
support of his children.

He must have trials aud sorrows, for 
“ he Is the bondmau of all, doomed to 
bear the burden of all ;" but we wish 
to tell him that our reverential affec
tion and docility are his forever, to 
make smooth the stoney path that opens 
up for our Bishop.

YVo bid him welcome with all the joy 
of our hearts and hope that many 
fruit!ul years may pass by ere God 
summons him to his reward.

Mrs. Iv-jnugh, of
a

/Convent.nation. A street row then took place, If the shepherd has his duties to- 
watds his llxk, so have tho 11 jtk to
wards their Bishop St. Paul thus ad
monishes them : Ooey your prelates 
and be subject to them : for they watch 
as bav ng to give an account of your 
souls, that they may do this with joy 
and not with grieving. For this is 
profitable to you.” The Bishop, then, 
has a right to expect a return for his

How significant the badges of his Lab”a fr°“ the wb”le f'oc,k T10?*1'*1 
The music rendered by the choir I holy office ! The royal purple, Mefityand respectful submission on the 

was specially fine and appropriate to which belongs only to princes, well part ot his Pr|estis • aflleiction, g ’
the solemn occasion. A large number becomes him, a prince of the Church ®“PP°bt a“d . .’ .hn^ tha^wlth iov he 
of voices participated and the great of God. of the laity. It is thus that with joy he
organ of the Cathedral was played by The Bishop Is a messenger of the c?n give an account of the 8®“l“ °
Dr. Carl Verrinder, of Detroit, the Gospel, the successor of those disciples sheep; with joy andnot with grie g. 
effect of the whole musical programme whom Christ sent before Hlm as mes- Thus we see the Bishop in himself 
being exceedingly grand. sengers to announce His coming, and his own immediate flock. ^ But the

At the end of the Mass the newly Their feet were shod with sandals;» are therela-
consecrated prelate was conducted by tne teat oi me msnop. oi. ram gives -----A ’gh h bear8 t0 the
the assisting Bishops through the aisles Itbe sandals a mystical meaning ; Ohnrch is in the Bishop
of the Cathedral, to Impart his Episco " Having your feet shod with the pro- Bi hop who /e.
pal blessing to the congregation, paratlon ol the gospel of peace." He .u® nh„,„h in thme closing
Then the Rav. Father Tinan, P P., of wears a ring on his finger. The ring 8 .Snih “entSS ?
Pullman, Illinois, entered the pulpit 1» the crown of the hand It is like dl^h”fB?8hop eve? Ï high priest, in
and delivered the following eloquent wise a token of “bld“p th® ^“P character and spiritual poler, is always
pafofflPereandVdignrBya ^ P C° Church” to whffih he' is lnseparab^y the same. His relations towards the
p rev. father tinan s sermon. united, and to which he pledges un- ”0rr(.ld'eveT* varying moods

Most Ravfl Archbishops Right Rev. W, freeiy giving his life for ^Jduct of the world "towards the
l“IuS’thJ gowiness and readiness of The tunic, which is placed upon his ^.^Lhted Master t^the^worl^as

his soul he appeased God for Israel, shoulders, typifies the seamless coat of P"^n‘ed. h‘Lj!n bv beiuz the first
Therefore He made to him a covenant Christ, which, in the dividing of gar- prie « 'Th„ falfh ind lead
of peace, to be the prince of the sauctu ments, remained intact, a figure uf tbe » •»*« ?n fouLw^examnle
ary, and of His people, that the dig- Church aud her lndestructable unity, his flock to follow hts example,
nity of priesthood should be to Him It becomes only the Bishop to wear it Farther on, they were not only 
and to His seed forever. ” (Ecclesias because of his close alliance to the the teachers and spiritual shepherds, 
ticus xlv. 2li 30 ) Church. but the succor and defence of their

To-day my brethren, we have been Christ permitted His disciples to take flock from the rapacity and tyranny 
witnesses' in this splendid ceremony, with them on their journeys only a of secular princes. In these our days 
of all those wonderful things which staff, not for protection but as a badge martyrdom is iho exception. ine 
were done by God to Vninees of old. of their office-pastors of souls. Tne princes and rulers of the world put on at 
He has made to Hts servant here, a Bishop carries a crosier, whose ancient least a pretense of justice and Human 
covenant of peace, “ My peace I leave form mystical writers interpret as in tty in dealing with their subjects, 
with yon ; my peace I give you. ” Uehas dicatlng the duties of the pastoral there, then,peace ior the Church oi uoa, 
crowned him the prince of His sanctu- office. With the sharp prod of re- and rest lor her ministers ? Alas no ^ 
ary ; He has made Him a ruler of His proof and correction, he is to urge greater dangers break In the snaaow 
people ■ "He has completed in him the - on the lax and lagging members of tho | of the ancient evi.s, and call tor re

and the police captured four Italians,

<

on Iother two were struog up 
tree near the jail. While thus hang-

on an
VICAU GENERAL IS AY AU I).

The announcement made by His 
Lordship tho Bishop of Loudon, at the 
conclusion cf the ceremony of his con
secration on Sunday last, that he ap
pointed Very Rev. Joseph Bayard as 
his Vicar-General, was one of the 
pleasing features of this memorable 
occasion. Father Bayard is one of the 
oldest priests ln the diocese of London, 
and during his long residence amongst 

he has, by most admirable personal 
qualities, won the esteem of his brother 
priests and the laity.

We extend to htm our hearty con-
con-

hlm by our good 
feel sure that 

of Vicar General of

matter, but it is confidently asserted that 
no action will be taken, though five of

Tho cnnflacratnr and celabrant of the 
Pontifical High Mass was the Most Rev. 

... Denis O'Connor, Archbishop of Tor- 
the locality, which is in the heart of j 0nt0i formerly Bishop of London, 
the best cotton-producing section of the 
State, and is in a spot where the most I Rav. Father Marljon, Provincial of the 
prominent men in state affairs reside. Baslllau Order in Canada : and the 
K ,, „ , Rev. Fatners P. Brennan, P. P., St.

Negroes are usually the victims of | Mary e . j. Qn.m, P. P„ Hesson ; J.
Lynch law in the state, but Italians are | Beaudoin, P. P., Walkervllle. 
held in almost equal abomination, and

His Grace was asdsted by the Very
us,

gratulatlons upon the high honor 
ferred upon 
Bishop, and we 
the duties 
London will be performed by him 
In a mnuner most satisfactory to His 
Lordship, to the clergy and the people, 
prom the time of his ordination 
to the priesthood Very Rev. Father 

been as true

Mgr McEvay was assisted by the 
no justice is to be expected where per-1 X ery Rev. D. Cushing, O S. B , Presi

dent of Assumption College, Sandwich, 
and Very Rev. Francis Soianus, 0. S. 
F., P. P. and Superior of the Francis 
can order ln Chatham.

The assisting Bishops were the 
Right Rev. T. J. Dowling, Bishop of 
Hamilton, and Right Rev. Richard 
O'Connor, Bishop of Peterborough. 
Bishop D iwling was assisted by Rav. 
Fathers Mahoney and B. 0 Connell ; 
and Bishop R. 0 Connor by Arch
deacon Casey, Rector nf Peterborough 
Cathedral, aud Rev. F. Ryan, Rector 
of St. Michael a Cathedral. Toronto.

The Cross bearers were Rav. Fathers 
Whalen of Camden, and P. Langlois of 
Tilbury.

Chanters : Revs. J. T. Aylward, P. 
P., of Port Ltmbton ; Chas. McGee, P.

sons of these hated races are concerded. 
There is but little doubt that the

Italian Government will demand 
redress from that of the United States, 
as on a similar occasion which took 
place some years ago, but a money 
compensation is a very unsatisfactory 
balm for an outrage of such enormity 
and atrocity.

Bayard has 
as the net die to the pole to the sacred 
vows ho then assumed. Ills ripe judg
ment,coupled witli his kiuduess of heart, 
his strict attention to duty and his un
varying courtesy, have been fittingly

ever

1
“ If any man do His will ho shall 

kuow ”— a very remarkable association 
of knowledge, a thing which Is usual 

rewarded ; and wo trust his years will jy considered quite intellectual, with 
he many In the enjoy meut of so well- obedience, which is moral aud spirit- 
oarned a promotion. L mental energy which was 

is ’ at hts consecration.
ual — Drummoud.

U
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in the punt, will always continue, and coupled 
with these feelings will ever he found that of 
reverence due to you as a Bblupof the Cath
olic Church. In conclusion we fervently 
pray fur vour welfare and success in the ful
filment of the duties of your new office, and 
wo hope that it may long ha the privilege of 

Diocese of Loudon to acknowledge you 
as its head.

Signed on behalf of the classmates of 1H7V, 
M. .1. Brady, Windsor; 11. T. Kelly, liar 
ris’er, Toronto.

Dated August tith, 18UU.

only In profession but in practice, to 
defend her, and advance her Interests, 
not by word alone, but by the fullest 
realization In our lives, of the virtues 
and affections she teaches.
TELEURAM I ROM Ills GRACE ARUIl- 

BISHOI- BEGIN.
Sunday evening His Lordship re

ceived the following: congratulatory 
telegram from Ills Grace Archbishop 
Begin, of Quebec. Quebec, it will be 
generally known, is tho oldest and 
leading diocese of the Dominion of 
Canada, and more than ordinary in
terest accordingly attaches to the tele
gram. It is as follows :

Quebec, August, 5 —The Mother 
See of Quebec shares in the joy of the 
Church of London in the auspicious 
occaslou of the consecration of her 
worthy pastor, and supplicates the 
Holy Spirit to grant him a long and 
fruitful career.

(Sgd.) Archbishop of Quebec.
Oa Monday, the 7th Inst., those of the 

clergy of the diocese who could not be 
present at the consecration came to the 
city to pay their respects to the Bishop, 
and the w hole body of the clergy dined 
with his Lordship and the visiting 
Bishops at the convent of the Sacred 
Heart.

In addition to those who were pre
sent at the consecration, the following 
came In on Monday :

Rjv. .J. O’Neil, Kinkora 
H. G. Traher, Mount Carmel ; ltev. 
.! J. Corcoran, Tees water ; Rev. 
1). A McRie, Parkhlll : Rev. J. T. 
Avlward, Port Lambton : Rev. I) P. 
MiMenamin, Ridgetowu : Rev. N. J. 
Ihxon, Ashfield ; Rev. P. Andrieux, 
Paincourt : Rev. P. McCabe, Seaforth ; 
Rev. P. Quinlan, West Lome ; Rev. 
S. A. Rocheteau, Bothwell ; Rev. J. 
Cook, Stratford : Rev 1). Forster, Slm- 
coe, Rev. C. McGee, Maidstone . Rev. 
Geo. Cleary, Dundas : Rev. 1 . J. Mc- 
Keon, St. Augustine ; Rsv J. A. 
Kealy, Raleigh ; Rev. W. Fogarty, 
lHshtown ; Rev. T. J. Valentin, 
Zurich : Rev J. Hogan. Sarnia.

themselves to the favorable notice of the Holy 
See. and though obedience and loyalty to 
the Sovereign Pontiff'are of themselves suflic 
ieut claims to our devotion, the knowledge 
that you are a true sou of thin Dominion, 
keenly alive to its needs and advantages, amt 

I in hearty sympathy with its people ai d iu- 
j HtitutimiM, would be yrur future title to it 
! generous and whole-souled welcome, 
j We also rej dee that the harmony and go* d 

feeling exis'iog among the different creeds 
I and classes of our Finest City — a harmony 
i founded on mutual respect and largely due 
I In the prudence of two previous administra 

lions will be fnrthei fostered by one whose 
kindly heart and broad toleration have 
gained fur him universal esteem in his for
mer field of labor.

In conclutiio 
beg your I

doubled vigilance on the part ol the 
watchmen who man the outposts of 
Israel.
dangerous, because less easily appre
hended by ordinary people, and be 
cause they conceal their true character 
under the Pharisaical gatb of these 
stock phrases, " modern thought, " "en
larged II herty, " • ‘Intellectual emancl na
tion." Underthlc guise so catching the 
prince of evil Is luring poor deluded 
humanity to its fall. With these wea 
pons does he seek the destruction ol the 
kingdom of God,

The minds of men are becoming 
gradually infected with false Ideas of 
Qod. the human soul, man's destiny, 
the world about him, the cause and 
reason of Its existence ; In a word, 
with a false solution of the problems of 
this life and the life to come.

Poor, weak man, Is striving with all 
his might—but In vain—to foster the 
Idea begotten of his Intellectual pride, 
that he Is self suffirent, that he cau do 
without God.

He would make human effort and 
material results the metre of his meas
urement in everything—science, edu
cation, progress, civilization, 
thou art, and to dust returueth was not 
spoken ol the soul,” has no longer 
any m Mining for him. Ksllglou and 
Its sacred obligations he would leave 
to women and to monks, as having no 
claims on the mind and hear: of a man 
of the world and its affairs.

The Church of Christ, "Ihe pillar 
and the ground of truth," whose pas
tors were =ent into the world to be its 
light,to lead It in the way ot truth and 
holiness, and to be its salt, whose savor 
would preserve it from moral corrup
tion and decay, Is hidden stand aside, 
as if emphasizing in a most striking 
manner the judgment of Christ upon 
the prince of this world, "With me 
you have not anything."

Nations professing to be Christian 
would banish God and God's represen
tative from participation In human 
affair®, and take to themselves the 
regimen of Ihe souls and consciences of 
men—usurping the power and the of
fice which belong only to the anointed 
of God and the commissioned ot the 
Holy Ghost. Witness the proof in the 
spectacle lately presented to us : the 
representatives ol the civilized nations 
of tho earth, gathered In convention 
to deliberate on measures for the pre
servation of peace amongst men, 
while the Vicar of Christ, the amhaa 
sador of the Prince of peace, is excluded 
frqm any part in those deliberations. 
WKh these dangers threatening it, are 
the sentinels of the army of Christ 
silent or asleep ? Are there no cham
pions of Gcd'a divine right ! Are 
there no witnesses of His power, His 
justice, His creatorshlp, His provi
dence?

Has the voice of God, scuodlng 
through the depths, 11 I am the Lord 
thy God, thou shall have no other God® 
but mo,” been smothered by the foul 
measure of error, irréligion and unbe 
lief ? Has it found no responsive echo? 
No! God forbid. The e-emal word 
of the Almighty, spoken through the 
mouth of his prophet Isaias, comes 
thundering down the ages, warning 
feeble and foolish man ot the vanity 
of his efforts to resist it. 
placed watchmen on thy watchtowers 
of Israel, and all the day, and all the 
night they shall not hold their peace."

11 To this age of unbelief, to this age 
of godless teaching, to this age of 
troubled minds and distressed con
sciences, the Bishop," says a prelate, 
"is thn rnnuthple.ee of Qod and repre 
sents the prophetic character of Christ. ” 

Strong in the consciousness of his 
divine mission, and realizing his re
sponsibilities, he preaches the gospel of 
Christ everywhere. He speaks as 
" one having authority," in season 
and out of season, fearless of the 
clamor and criticisms of men, disre
garding, like the great Apostle, " the 
judgment ol man's day.”

He is the ruler placed by the Holy 
Ghost, to govern the souls and con
sciences of men according to the prill 
ci pies of the moral law, 11 telling them 
to observe whatsoever I have com- 
manded you."

He will secure to God his portion nut 
of the world, and consecrate it to His 
holy and divine servee—His altars 
and His tabernacles, the sources of 
grace and good-will to men.

When and where in the history of 
Christianity, Is a Bishop better 
circumstanced for Ihe fulfilment of 
his prophetic and apostolic office 
than in these last days of the nineteenth 
century, and our country ? Freed 
from the fetters which, mingling with 
secular affairs, had unconsciously 
forged around him, bound by no en
tangling alliances, he moves with all 
the dignity and freedom of a prince of 
God's kingdom ; he shines In the true 
light of an apostle of Christ, he takes 
his rightful place beside his divine 
Master, to be the shepherd and the 
servant of the people.

Now can truly be applied to him the 
words of an eminent orator of the 
French Assembly at the close of the 
last century ; 1 ‘Drive the Bishops from 
their palaces and they will find refuge 
In the poor man's cottage ; snatch from 
their hands the jeweled crczler and 
they will grasp a staff of wood.” Yes, 
stripped of his allegiance to princes, 
he is the more closely allied to, and in 
sympathy with the people. He Is im
measurably strong because he is free. 
Difficulties he has to contend against 
—yes, and almost to discouragement, 
were he not supported in the knowl
edge, ‘ ‘that he can do all things in Him 
who strengthens him. ”

But what are difficulties to a Chris- 
tinn Bishop ? They seem only to 
develop his sacerdotal character, bring 
out his latent strength, plume his cour
age, and exercise every element of 
that sr 
lnfus-

Greater evils and more

tllti

<s;>5|

Tho Bishop was very happy In his 
reply, and feelingly referred to the 
ties of old comradeship that time could 
never dissever.

PRESENTATION FROM TUB SISTERS
On behalf ol the Sisters of Sc. Mary’s 

Academy, Rjv. Dr. Flannery pre
sented his Lordship with a beautiful 
episcopal sash, accompanied by a 
gracefully worded address signed by 
Rov. Mother Superior Alexander. 
In reply the Bishop said he would take 
the greatest pleasure Id. wearing the 
sash on the occasion of his first visit to 
the parish of Windsor and St. Mary’s 
Academy.

In the evening at 7 o’clock, Vespers 
and Benediction ot ihe Most Blessed 
Sacrament were sung by the R'ght 
Rev. Bishop McEvav, assisted bv Very 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, V. G., Very Rev. D. 
Cushlug. and Rav. P. Brennan Arch

jo, My Lord, wo have hut to 
bloHKirg on ourselves and 

on our homes. That on our part there 
may bo nothing lacking in the holy 
relation thus solemnly inaugurated, wo have 
but to reiterate our promise of earnest eo up 
eratiou in such measures as you may deem 
neceeary for the advancement of the inter
ests of ( 1 id and of His Church, and to wish 
you health and length of years in ihediocesu 
ot London.

Ou behalf of the Catholic lait 
Daniel Began 

TIIE BISHOP 8 REPLY.
His Lordship replied aoellngly to 

both addresses as follows. First ad 
d reusing the priests he said:

Reverend and dear Fathers—It is a 
great pleasure for me to ilav, on the 
solemn occasion of my consecration, to 
meet so many of my good priests, and 
learn from you that the cl dr g y who 
have been detained by parochial 
duties have remembered me Your 
warm words of welcome aro most 
gratifying to me a» your Bishop, and 
your expressions ot loyalty audobedt 
once are worthy of true priests of 
God’s Church, who are loyal to their 
Bishop, nut so much on account ol any 
personal merits he may possess, but 
because we aro taught by our holy 
faith that Bishops are the successors of 
tho Apostles, and that they aro placed 
by tho Holy Gnost to rale the Church 
of Grd. As the exemplary priests 
of the London diocese have always 
been loyal and true to the wise, able 
and zealous prelates who have pre
ceded me, your present Bishop, uu 
worthy as he is ot the high oflise, ex 
neets, and is assured by you, m your 
beautiful address, that he will receive 
the same good will, obedience and 
hearty co-operation. Continuing, he 
referred with gratitude to Pope Leo 
XHI., at whose consecration jubilee 
be had been happy to assist. The 
titles of distinction he had received 
from him came chiefly, he said, upon 
the recommendation of Bishop Dowling.

“I am glad to hear of the good feel
ing existing between Catholics,” his 
Lordship said, “and those of other 
faiths in thiscountr*. As Catholics, 
we will always profess our faith openly, 
but we will also recognize the rights 
of others. I hope these charitable re 
lations may long continue lor the 
happiness of all.”

His Lordship then responded to the 
address of the laity. What he had 
said to the priests applied also to 
them. He was glad that priests and 
people were one together. Although 
his abilities were limited, he hoped, 
with the help of God, to use them for 
His glory and for the good of the people 
wnom the blessed Lord had entrusted 
to his care. He realized tho responsi
bilities of his offije, and accepted them 
with the hope that God would bless his 
work. He would strive to walk faith 
fully in the footsteps of the Bishops 
before him, to carry on the woik 
which they so courageously began and 
continued. Tne result of their work

Wx *
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bishop O'Conuor, and Bishops Dowling 
and R O’Connor were present in the 
sanctuary. Again the singing of the 
choir was exceedingly fine.

The Rjv. Gregory O'Bryan, S. J , of 
Montreal, delivered an interesting and 
eloquent sermon on trie marks of the 
Church ot Christ. The following is a 
synopsis of hts remarks :

FATHER O'BRYAN'S SERMON
Djarly Beloved Brethren—Tbe cere 

mouy we assisted at this morning was 
the conferring upon the Bishop elect of 
London the fulness of that sacrament 
which was instituted by our Lord tor 
tho perpetuation of Ills priesthoo t on 
eartn, and the perpetuation of His 
priesthood suggests the continuation 
ot His mission to man.

Christ came to give us faith, to 
awaken hope in our hearts, and to 
bind us to the Eternal Father by char
ity. His credentials were the sublime 
doctrine He taught, and the marvel
lous works Ha performed ; and he ap
peals to them to compel belief in His 
teaching and mission.

He opened out before man new pos
sibilities and put at his disposal means 
to actuate them. He gave him the ele 
ments of happluess here and the as 
surance of supernal happiness here 
after. His whole life was a lesson of 
charity, tbe highest and most love com
pelling the world has ever seen : and 
by His uuseltisbness and devotedness 
to the cause of man lie gained the al
legiance of his life.

Such the mission of Christ, and such 
the mission ot Ilis Church. She in the 
world like her Divine Founder works 
ever through faith, through hope 
and through charity. Christ as 

law-giver, founded
made belief in it

‘
V ^ Rev.

BIUHT REV. t\ t. McEVAY, tilfcli' I* Lon i "n.

trlei (1 is, ‘ Oh Gfd ! give him Wisdom 
which feiiteih at Thy tbioue, that she 
may be with him and may labor with 
him, that he may know what is accept 
able to Thee. ”

The pritetfl of the diocese of Lon
don next aovanced to the Bishop's 
throne, ai d. in iheir name, the Very 
Rev. William Flannery, I) D , P. P., 
D an of Windsor. lead the following 
address, which was artistically en
grossed by the Sisters of the Holy 
Names of Jesus and Maty, Windsor.

THE PRIESTS’ ADDRESS.

To such an inheritance, my breth
ren, has he, who this day has been con 
secrated your Bishop, fallen heir.
Upon his consecrated head ne wears 
the crown of highvs. honor, the prince 
ship in G id’s sanctuary, the ruler of 
God’s people, the dignity of the high 
priesthood Wrtchtu it he wears hts 
crown of thorns, lor upon his tboulders 
has been placed the heavy burden 
of most sacied duty. Will be prove 
worthy of those honors of that dignity ?
Wlllhe perform that, saertd duty? God 
grant that be may so prove himself, 
that he may so labor.

A quarter of a century of unbroken 
and affectionate friendship gives me 
title to speak for him, though his well- 
known humility bids me silence For 
l say it and I believe it, that, clothed 
as he Is, with all the splendor and 
glory of the Episcopal office, he sits be 
fore you a humbior man now than 
when, a short hour ago he entered 
this stately temple & simple priest.

The honors and the dignity which 
are now his have come to him uu 
sought, but not despised. He knows 
what honors meau. To quote himself 
in his reply to my note ot congratula- cousecrati 
lation to him on his elevation : “Honors 
are dangerous things, and they button 
often seem to turn mens heads.” He 
knows that the vain and the frivolous 
seek them as the child does its toytf, to 
satisfy an ever changing fancy ; but 
the man of sense and judgment sees in 
them only increasing responsibilities 
and weightier burdens. Will he prove 
worthy ? “ Goodness of soul” merited
for the holy Israelite if old the honor to 
stand between God and His rebellious 
people, Israel. Goodness is akin to 

Love, in Christ, for one’s fel- 
lowtnan, and a life service spent for 
Hts weal, are the aumma of goodness.
Such has been the whole priestly life of 
your new Bishop. If the high priest 
of old merited God's favor because of 
his goodness of soul, will no: ho find 
favor also the one excelling trait ot 
whose sacerdotal life has been the dis 
play of this same goodness. If God’s 
favor be with him what care he, then, 
who is against him. Oh ! ^ es I know 
he will prove worthy.

Will he perform bis sacred duty ?
Ask his former Bishop, whose right 
arm he has been for so many years ; 
ask his fellow-priests, who have been 
associated with him in the work of the 
ministry ; ask the different flocks over 
whom he has been placed : they will 
answer—I need not. In every posi 
tion which he has filled, whether high 
or low, whether in the humblest pastor 
ate of a scattered congregation, or In 
office of honor and trust, he has been 
guided always by a high sense of duty.
“My God My Duty,” has ever been 
his motto. May we not, then, reason- 
ally judge the future by the past ? He 
comes to you to day as your Bishop, to 
assume the chief pastorate of this 
great diocese of London, to take up 
and continue the work so ably con
ducted by his illustrious predecessors.
He comes! to you, non neophytxu, 
not a neophlte, but a man of rip» ex
perience, thoroughly schooled in the 
duties of the ministry and perfectly THE LAITY’s address.
acquainted with the wants of his flock. To Right. Rev. Fergus P. McEvay, 1). D., 
He comes to you sent by the Holy Uhoet B*euop ui London : 
to be a prince in God’s sanctuary, a May it please Your Lordship, — Being 
prince of God’s people; “a high aware long before your arrival among us, of
P** hlken .[rom “W m.- KiXvTÆŒSSS
ordained to those things which per- special privilege deserving of our heartfelt 
tain to God : to offer sacrifice for sin.” gratitude that you should have relaxed this 
He cornea to be the '• p.ator and shop-
herd Of your souls. greeted the news of your appointment, and

I congratulate the people and priests to bid you a hearty welcome to your new 
of this great dioceee, and I know you hoj"e-
will bless the day on which the Vicar Jd ouP, te^td'epfl»
of Jesus Christ, moved by the Spirit Of by the solemn and beautiful ceremonies we 
God, sent Fergus Patrick McEvay to be gathered together to witness, find but feeble 
your Bishop God bless his noble sires,
who left him no avenue of escape trust that in the loyalty aim goodwill wè 
from his Celtic origin ! What la this hereby pledge you, you will tied a language 
clay the loss of the dioceee of Hamilton, more.eloquent than that ol graceful words or
in the person of one of its most worthy "whSeToVr'.tulating you upon the well- 
priests, will be the gain Of the diocese deserved recognition with which your merits 
of London in its worthy Bishop, the and attainments have met at the bands of the
Bishop and friend of his priests and 5el»ii5a(Lwe- a,l8° aIe Sbe
♦Wax «tn-iiora*. ««a nr a Dkar,kurj kin congratulated upon the appointments ot so the vigilant and good shepherd of hia worthy a successor to the illustrious Arch 
people. You will receive him, then, Bishop of Toronto, Most Rev. Denis O’Con- 
my brethren, as the Galatians received “or* for. 4?oe$. a decade administered 
St. Paul, "as an angel from heaven, iÆcL°, and wboby h!à mïïiSnt^ît- 
yea even as Jesus Christ, whose am- ing gift so materially lightened the burden 
bassador he is. May the blessing or you are about to assume.
God attend hie ministration among li^crandThlevo
you. My prayer for my dear old ments ot a native Canadiau have commended

ms lordship CELEBRATES MASN FOR
THE CHILDREN,

At s o’Mock on Monday, the 7th, as 
previously announced, His Lordship 
celebrated Mass for the children under 
his charge, on which occasion the 
cathedral was crowded by the little 
ones, their parents and friends. At 
the termination ot Mass tbe Bishop 
requested the prayers of the children— 
which request was and will be earnestly 
responded to not alone by the little 
ones of the flock but by his entire 
spiritual children.

To the Right Reverend F. P. McEvay,
Bishop of L melon:
May it please Your Lordship: —On this 

solemn occasion ot your consecration to the 
high and responsible office of Bishop of the 
Dmce-e, the piieeis over whom you are 
vailed to preside de-ire fo give expression to 
their joy and graiitination. Though many 
are« Usent, owing to the sacred obligate 
which detain them in their respective par- 
islies, yet all are here in spirit united with 
us in wishing Your Lordtlvp a thrice hearty 
welcome.

From the altars at which they minister 
they arecfferii g a sacrifice of thanksgiving 
to the Father ot ligb s, trom whom descend 
all good and perfect blessings, while we who 
are privileged to witness this solemn rite of 

ou, j )iu with them in gratitude for 
this crowning gift ol God to our Diocese—a 
kind hearted, just and exemplary Bishop.

Your Lord»nip’s antecelents are well and 
favorably known. Tha fervor and charity 
thaï maiked jour career in Peterborough, 
winning to you all hearts as Rector ot Sr.
Mary’s and Vicar General of Hamilton, 
leave us no room to doubt that your labors in 
the Diocese of London will be crowned with 
equal, if not more brilliant success. The 
scope and extent of the new field in which 
you are appointed to bring forth fruits that 
shall remain, are vastly increased, but are in 
no way disproportionate to the holy zuil 
and well directed energy of which you have 
given ample proofs in the past. The grati 
tying recognition of your marked abilities 
has come to you in titles and dignities from 
the Holy See, preliminaries of the ominen.-e 
tu wbicü in xirtue of Apostolic letters you
have this day been exalted. was to be seen in the multiplication
I.Hve'wrm^LLZUl^oZiZ.^tryZad'Mt of 9ch°°ls ffd churchus, and religious 
to us imperishable monuments of their pious ant* charitable institutions, 
zeal, but a more numerous clergy and an were the best monuments a good
rtwirrowlnr porwijtlon wilt ii»pu»e new B.iacp could ioavi: behind him. They
Lordahingr«ater°Mld muremcontinue” alcH- told' l00' 01 tbo generosity of the good 
tices. Willingly, then, and j lyfully do we people who gave ot their means to 
promise prompt obedience, with active co erect these institutions. The co opera-
Ko SEEMM KiDol7oefyG"d tlr °f ‘«“yv«ry —sar>-l-
and the salvation fit the souls committed to ffOOd works, 
your Episcopal charge and paternal suliev reason, His Lordship said, to show 
tudAe.,l . , their gratitude to God, they who lived
vti\"0Rwrend^hwphltHvsïdji'n'whomVR iut,bld beautiful section of the country 
found, while the See was vacant, an able and where people ot different races were 
painstaking Administrator. Our public all dwelling together in unity.

kiodueM Tf concluded with a
lu conclusion, we beg to repeat, our assur- blessing. Etch member ot the clergy

auue ol de^p respect fur your high tffice.aud aud of the lay committee kuolt in auc-
to tender once mere our unfeigned loyally to ceaaiou and kissed Hia Lordship's hand,
nrayece aS^the hvo^ohyou’r Episc^l 1,1 token of obedience and loyalty to his 
Benediction. spiritual rule.

His Lordship then announced the 
appointment of the Very Riv. Joseph 
Bayard, Pastor of St. Thomas, to be 
Vicar-General of the Diocese.

In tha afternoon His Lordship was 
made the recipient of an address from 
his former College classmates, of which 
the following is a copy :

IN THE EDDY'S WHIRL.

Christian Science is the vogue in 
the “ religious ” circles ot" the fash
ionable quarters of many of our East
ern cities. Boston was its first strong
hold - it tho word strength cau be uoed 
in any form of s i palpable a weakness. 

* Providence, or the upper-tendom of 
Providence, they say, has been caught 
in the eddy—pace the prophetess of 
Christian Science—of Boston’s spiritual 
tide.

supreme 
religion and
and practice of it a binding law.
“ He that helleveth not shall be con
demned. ” Ho established His Church to 
be the exponent of His religion.

This Church is one, as lid aud the 
Father are one,visible, to continue Uls 
own visible mission—Holy, as Ills life 
was holy . Catholic, as His doctrine
was for all mankind aud Ho deigned It is treated with ridicule ; it is dis- 
to call to the work of its propagation proven : it is confuted. An effort is 
Apostles wnotnUe endowed with powers made to limit its activity by an appeal 
divine. to the laws. It is vigorously da

TheChurch is in our midst today, uounced ; it is generally exposed, 
and she gives us through the ceremony Nevertheless, it grows ; and there are 
nt *hls morning one who will carry on those who are impressed by its rapid 
the work in this diocese which is being growth as il they had never learnt the 
accomplished the world over. We lesson ol the mush-room, 
find in the Church Catholic, which The most astonishing thing about 

obey, all the marks which from it ig that those who discredit it should 
the earliest time have been recognized treat it so seriously. It is a fad aud a 
as the characteristics of the true fashion, aud it will follow the course of 
Church. She is Oae in doctrine, One fads aud fasnions. Did anyone ever 
in dogma. The catechisms, the form dm for the cut ot his coat or the shape 
ulariea of faith, the living word of the ol his hat ? Did ever a fashion—no 
preacher,all prove this oneness of Cath matter what its rage—outlive a single 
olic doctrine. Tho centre of unity, healthy man who adopted it ? That 
the successor of St. Peter, grants this has “ taken ” so generally is 
authority aud jurisdiction to every doubtless due to its coincidence with 
Bishop, and so wo have given to this some of thfj results of “ psychical re- 
dtocese to-day oue who is the link be- search.” When we are all “in the 
tween us and the Holy See, and who, dark,” shapes and sounds assume
following tho footsteps of the illustri strange aud weird forms aud that
ous aud saintly prelates who have pre- which, in daylight, we should pass 
ceded him here, will lead us to the without notice, in the darkness, fills ua 
heavenly life tor which we are des- with terror.
tined. They think they have heard the

The Church is Holy in her doctrine, whiskings of the garments of an im- 
the doctrine of Christ, in the Sacra- mortal soul in a laboratory, they have 
mental means which she uses for the ttilt the puff of its breath on their

, sanctlfijatlon of her children who in startled cheeks and this Mrs. Eddy
... v ... <;‘-AiiS6MAT1f „ADURB1i’S „ every age and amidst all clrcum- with cabalistic words and a sheet over
°I)D'KtiS3hoVerr,f "'oridonK'IR ' Mc,vay' stances have given heroic examples her head, has deepened their terror, 
May it Dlea«e> Your”Lordship,—'The an- of Christian perfection. alias "intellectual curiosity " and has

nouncement of your elevation to the dignity She is Catholic, too, in her extent, knocked their heads and their kneea
which has just been conferred upon you has as by the will of Christ she should be : together, aud who shall say what she
yenu11 former V T^b “‘"«‘T" „ C^°“C H ?” d066 W‘th '
fingalshed privilege, indeed, for us fobs doctrine : Teach all things whatso- Presently it will be over and Mrs
permitted to assist at your consecration as ever I have commanded you.” Catho- Eddy wilf take her place with the

LV? am'wTlor^davBevenm !T7 ,Wllkln900 of Rbod«
tione. Your selection to fill so exalted a posi- hold I am with you all days even to Ialand who a century or more ago,
tion in the Church has in no way been a the consummation of the world. rode a white horse and her dupes
matter of surprise to us, who, but twenty Comparing her teaching of today till she died.
SkhaeVs0'College—our with that of the Apostles, as set forth But "the spectacle to men and an-
wbo for years were your classmates, your the Acts and Epistles of those who gels,” which this fad has afforded is
companions and your friends, and who had wrote, and in the traditions and mon- instructive, not so much because it is
worffie“rwscwrnhBed‘*hi “you*those Qualities6 nmenta ot «ntlqulty, we see she Is new as because it is recent. What 
which, even in your boyhood, and early man- Apostolic as to doctrine. From Lao high and mighty mindswehaveto- 
hood, marked you as one eminently fitted to Xllt. we can ascend step by step day! How vastly progressive! How 
tili the position of honor, responsibility and through every age to Peter, the rock impatient of dogma ! How indignant 
VVe'feeVno smaU degree"of*pride6andCsatis• upon whom Christ built His Church, at superstition ! How badly they sup- 
faction, not so much that you should be raised unbroken chain we recog- press their choler that any Church, es-
to the sublime office of a dignitary of the nlzd the protection and assistance pedally the Catholic Church, should
virtues should'^it’the hands^f’chH®?s’vu-dlvine‘ and the Apostolic succession, still exert an inlluence or ’ receive 
on earth, receive Hie recognition which they even aa our Master, she compels our obedience from the enfranchised souls 
undoubtedly deserve. faith. ot men. And yet these enfranchised
„nWn ,ÜLe £nl,y- rr tbfRt Your entr,anco She inspires us with hope by lifting miuds, perched on the very cap of the 
portmu DmcTeTring0®11 with ih heavy iur". Uli above our material surroundings, liberty pole, are taken in by tricks 
don of responsibility, but, knowii g you as purifying our hearts, spiritualizing our that the dullest imp might have played 
we do, we feel confident that the wisdom, lives, aud keeping ever before us the on Eve the first night after the Fall '
yoUnrecoîtoge daÿ,Wînd‘ ÆhtàvTheen "nt,°ld ble98ln*8 of Bturual Unl0n with »ue it is that life is like a
brought to maturity by years of earnest work , circle, as the wise man says, and that
iu the holy priesthood, will render that bur- She fills us with charity. Like her in the end we come back to the place 
dep«,mftt,?.r , D.vlue Founder her mission here be- whote we begin. Wo begin in Ignore
most hearty ’cungraUilRtitms^Bnd’to^'assure low‘s to inflame all hearts with love of ance and God's aid and light with- 
you that the feelings of friendship, reaped GoJ. We have duties towards her—to • drawn, we end there if we do not rath- 
and love, which we have entertained for you be proud of her, to be loyal to her, not ( in folly.—Providence Visitor.

Some apostles of beef steak 
morality and of virtue, that, cau be 
measured by the kilogram—men of 
name, “ advanced ” thinkers in New 
York —have given thetr adhesion to 
the new Science.

“ I bave

love.

These

we
They had every

/

the Priests of the Diocese of London.
Loudon, Out., August ti. 18'.19.
The priests having retired to their 

respective places, Mr. James Kgan 
advanced within the sanctuary, and 
read the following address on behalf of 
the Catholic laity of the city. He was 
accompanied by Mr. D. Regan, Presi
dent tf the Agricultural Savings Bank, 
who was appointed chairman of the 
lay committee, and about fifty repre
sentative Catholic gentlemen of Lin
don.

mental energy which was 
is * at hts consecration.
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NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA. !
Thirteenth Sunday niter Pentecost.

THE SAI'RAM ENTS.document. might be aninte.l.g.b.e o, 0«y God!«" th. hop« *bd‘™‘Jpz:
been held open to scandal. to Thyself Qod, and
,rrüsr;rn“ ySf-ji,.

The learned sciolism ol Doctor were no Dominican or Franciscan d“KTheeP ,rom the thirst which
Richard F. Uttledale le peculiarly Rule. Yet these are three hundred towards^ { ^ unt0 Thee.
scandalous. He brings against the years older. Moreover, it is pain that onBU dlvlue iove which has prevent 
Jesults-not in the Encyclopedia Brit ,he Jesuits have studied , Rudanticipated my heart, and
"aftheH1Æffii'smSCrBteM.K Itùutiôns, a"d “/the'chapter In ques- " ™6 to Thee to love Thee with ■ Fromih. „ el6e

«rTsîS *-sagsK.!ri»“r«sssss...~ ^»,-s-c
r:;s “‘“m s «2»: s e-Mr.T;, s "«m' .‘xv's.ra
ess.
Bee that Dean Hodges ascribes to It In have lately, n their schools, given well as a spiritual delight, wimams’Pink Pills. It is the case of
the case of Henry the Eighth. three successive Sunday to hlshfe. teue^ onw>rd * ^ fatgh WUIlams Piog n ^ bgg been ,n

It is plain that Doctor Uttledale can These two strenuous moral purpose and holy things of which our noble I a(;mB 8ufferer lrom that common foe I ^
not have read through Jesuit constltu- - Intent Indeed Dominican though fallen nature Is by God s grace . hum,nRy and the foundation for =- 
lions. Disingenuous as he Is and as .nd pure ^a ways been pecuîî.Dy rendered capable. With St. Augu»- 0^ otheri„8, dyspepsia For near- |
Father Ryder has shown him to be, he aternniw bas a * v tine we learn to "desire great things elght years Miss Way suffered ç
would not have been capable of sup- hostile to moral relaiaHou of greatly;" and the Infinite power, y, 1(f agonies with sick headache t
pressing all mention of the repeated Now IfDoctor ,®;e„ .nd an wisdom, beauty, and love of God be- ™d° the 9tomach. She -
declaration : ‘‘1 will o^y my superior » sdo "‘Vad been a man of a sclent!- come our daily and supreme delight tried PaBVBra, doctnr9 without any § 
as I would obey Cbr st himself, in “*df patient and candid We are taught «° P™* “V*1 ”ur,8?“ material benefit. A year ago she came g
everything in whlch lt can no be de- fie, that Is. tfae pre9eUt may be one spirit with the Lord, till it m Hve wlth a frlend in Trenton Mrs^ 5
îttTÆ P=on! borrowed Bishop of London ^^on- \ , ^

“£ ssr K^h1 'VXTJSS î*5 !" cover your own umbrella r&c......
ssawsSs zs'-irsf;11,: - m**»»*-
even » heathen. It Ih copied into the P * . .. inin them in the I in its every movement, and that our I thev had done her no good. It was I can <io it as well a* a ciexer woman. ___ _______________
Constitutions, and, as Loyola doubtless ttosuporiu s « * “? body be consecrated to His love with £*/«? *at shS could not hope for re I ,
meant, Is applied to obedience univers^ o? oW ence““ e mightweU all its powers In all their energy. K 0De box and she commenced
Ally. The doctrine of the Society Is virtue ol ob™ ® -tartied at first So St. Gertrude teaches us to Pr*y, them again. She continued using the

îBrr.1 "vr 2\mk::xs , ,_______- , „ —t ............ ........................................................

5bTO«“^”bSS.°“»s°f Swï5jsSs^SS*" SrSarCwl'SS’SSSSt^S^^S^S&fSK^5i?tsalî%3St-,^?.,.s5sss^s.,2lJfîk.,
obey him but Christ. A refusal to obey him ‘he pure Impossibmty a pegea_ an4 9tlll more truly as ^®R trlbute of gratitude for the bene
his legitimate commands is rebellion SnPerlor could be “*Br ^thename we pray h-r prayers, although feeling L, has d8rl*ed with the hope that 
Against Christ. Now as Chrl8‘. * , 2 j’e9U9 Christ, to dishonor keenly our deep unworthiness to use othera aufiering as she has, may be In- | • —
command sin, or author!ze a command 9Uch holy words, we perceive that a d d t0 try this health-restoring
to sin, any superior, Christian or ‘b® ®1™® “Vim.nobevini^me "Sdll I frequent, especial reference to the ®“=eQ Mr9yDarbyBhire adds her testi- 
Pagan, civil or ecclesiastical, so far as ^l8°b7avfam would be theg™onstroslty Third Person of the Most Holy Trinity m„y t0 tbe correctness of the state- 
he directs what is sinful, lapses fro fn?mi,la imnlied in this Interpre- I is a marked feature of the book. The I ment9 0f jn98 Way.
his authority, and his commands are if the ^ P 1 J famous commentator, Cornelius à La Allow me to add that for four or five I *{

“ Whoever, says the great "■®t,““™[. by the I plde, calls St. Gertrude a consummate I vear6 the edltor 0, this paper has suff- ;
authority of the Blessed Trinity, con- mistress of the meaning of the Holy ered from an itching rash that attack-
vëved o the Ho“y Father by the Incar Spirit. Ah ! but how she prayed to ed a„ bl9 joint8 and all the ointments H
nale Redeemed and by the Holy Him, and honored and loved Him within reach failed to banish It. He
Father c"nï;.t:S to US, I requl/e Again and again -me he^.^ion- tn()k Ur, Williams’ Fink Pills last year '

dkl ldwS the9 M*”6Ho“y Trinity Love-the”’ ineffable Kj98 {J® ‘“ijyspTpsu! Rheumatism, sciatica, ^ J, $160 Per Year.

of oa^L^efisCh/lstIhereU no Son^he^ause!’ also, ofour salvation aUxTa,8'nervous' -headache, nervous j CathoUC UltiVerSitV Of OttilWa, Caïiadl 
nossibllltyof making anything else out I which the eternal ;S)n hath given to I proatration, kidney trouble and dis- I ”, VaiUOUC UlUVSliiUJ/ U1 WWW» !
if this interpretation. our weak nature. Jfe„fl1.19 h” hearS e»ses depending upon humors in the j

As such hideousness of meaning Is and her pages with His lying fire, and bloodi BUch R9 scrofula, chronic ervs - j 
plainly inconceivable, and would have our own hearts catch the holy glow pelag_ etc>i all disappear before ft fair _
Uid the Uolv See which, as we know, I and heat ; our own minds comprehend treatment with Dr. Williams 1 iok 
had for a long time misgivings about that this is what the natlouB blindly piUa Tbey give a healthy glow to | 
the new Institute to scatter it to the I long for, and the strong tie that can I pale aEd BaUow complexions and build
four winds and to give over Its leaders make us one with each other and one 1 and renew the entire system..
ti the Roman Inquisition, to be dealt with God. We need the Holy Ghost. Sold b all dealers or sent post paid at r
with as their future associate Bellar- Now we begin to see even 1 dimly, -0, a ’ox „r aU boxes 8-> 50 by ad g
mine savs tha such teachers, could why the feast of the Assumption, the dreaal the Dr Williams' Medicine 
They be Hn.gi.md would have to be August Lady-day, is His least. H Co„ BrockvIUe, Ont. ID not be per- 
dealt with * bv the secular arm," of was because she was entirely swayed 8Uaded t0 take some substitute.
g°l v^up any "such «ïuïïïton^onïï HdyThT thaT the'^Zd Virgin Dys,„.,,sia u the cause ol uniold .ofW-

KpLreasUePa"obUg.re Ï* pec=F’ know h-w to Uve n suc w-tojü ^ -

Moreover, he would call to mind that dally “™P®“,U“““ fnA and her Crea cured.
from 1540 to 17U2 no one, Catholic or Jesus Who wias he His cross ««/cr no .Wow.-There are thousands who
Protestant, so tar as known, ever tor, andIho v to stand bes de His cross I ,ive, becau(e dyspeps.a dulls
.r(lomP(i crivin? such au explana- I and endure to behold His death. 111 the faculties and shadows existence with the dreamed ol giving such au expiana ^ fire Qf ^ Holy Qhost that en cioud 0f depression. Une way to dispel the

WhU w^betjm next step in a SSlSSS I oWtfïïBf^ÎTÆS

stlentihc examination . I L;)ve tmp0Hed her, it was the flame of I ^bla pills' known, being easy to take and I (ireat special Features, unexcelled In previous exhibitions.
,u,. tr,,l,r ni10cf that wafted her pure! are most efticaciotn m their action. A trial j generate Entry Form for each department.
‘ 1 7 ha Son'a eternal throne If we of them will prove this. _________________I Make entries early, .-.pace and slau.lug a.lou.ed In the order mey are made,
d0 HU will! we shall know of the doc- - ------- " 1 Wrlte for 1,ew stjle Pr,le L,8t’

trine. —Sacred Heart Review.

ON UREijUENTlNO8acred Heart Kevtew.
PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY. '*Oo show yourself to tbe priests. ’ (Luke 1 •, 1.1 

H leprosy of the body U a sad picture 
of the still more deplorable leprosy of 
the soul, uamely of slu, then the ad 
mouitlon of our Lord to the cured 
lepers “Go show yourselves to the 
priests " is also addressed to us, and 
signifies nothing less than : Go, con
fess your sins : go, show yourselves to 
the priest in the tribunal of penance ; 
wash your soul and cleanse It from all 
stains. Yes, my dear Christians, go 
to confession, not only once a year, 
but frequently, and if you always 
make a worthy confession, I promise 
you that you will lead a holy life, die 
a happy death, and after death, enjoy 
eternal happiness In heaven.

A 1 those who try to lead a good and 
holy life, dally experience what the 
pious Job expressed so well In these 
few words : “The life of man upon 
earth is a warfare. " (Job 7,1.) Y’es, 
life is truly a continued warfare 
against three great powers, the flesh, 
the world and the devil. We are in 
the midst of the battle, and alas, only 
too easily do we succumb to our frailty 
and weakness. Many are fatally 
wounded by the mortal sins which they 
commit and even the most valiant 
soldiers feel their weakness when by 
the commission ol venial sin the 
beautiful garment of grace is tar 
Dished. What, then, my dear breth
ren, cau be more beneficial than the 
frequent cleansing of the soul from 
these stains, what more necessary than 
the speedy application of the remedies 
to the wounds, what wiser than the 
frequent reception of the spiritual 
strength of the soul, if we do not wish 
to incur the danger of suffering de
feat in this spiritual warfare aud thus 
losing our eternal salvation. Our 
Divine Lvader, under whose banner 
we are

A YOUNG LADY IN TRENTON 
RELEASED FROM SUFFERING.BY A PHOTK8TANT MINISTER.

XL VI.
Untold Agony 

Trouble* and Sick Head-
She Suffered 

Stomach
ache*—Ur. Williams'PinkPlllsCured
Her. So»CHILD'S PLAY 
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—f^\.....-• ‘Ÿ

* ..........

/
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l\ \
' for d new

k by return mall—no questions asked.If the “ Hoof " is not all 
and get your money Vac

Your umbrella will wear out lighting, knew bo well our in 
tirmitiee and our needs that He insti
tuted His Holy Church, an asylum. t- i— .* 1 « . I, ft w 11 el fi n 4where.u iuc ouu« va.* «v j-u..
strengthened and healed, 
finds there a laver wherein to cleanse 
Itself lrcm the stains with which 1*. has 
become defiled, and a banquet ai 
which It finds the means of strength 
when it has become weak. You al 
know this laver, It Is the sacrament ol 
penance, you all kuow this banquet, 
it is Holy Communion. During oui 
earthly pilgrimage, these sacraments 
are always within cur reach, 
hence we should make frequent use o 
them, that our soul may remain pure 
and strong to battle for, and to obtali 
heaven.

To confine the reception of thee 
sacraments to the performance of th 
Eister duty would be to do only wha 
would be absolutely necessary to re 
main within the pale of the Church 
but this would scarcely su She to oh 

For temptations, i

omy"t anyway.

JONES MULLEN CO , 396-398 Broadway. New YorkTHE
-j -y -a- , r.T—; t.

The souESTABLISHED 13:3,rein

state University 1363.

Created a
’ Catholic UnivsTsi-.y

J» :

null. .
Jesuit cardinal, “ shall teach that any 
command of any superior Is to be 
obeyed, so far as It enjoins evil or re
strains from good, is a heretic, and 
should be given over to the secular 
arm to be dealt with accordingly. "

It seems that Doctor Uttledale can 
have read this reiterated declar-

kmi'j TT'-
1

3 amTERMS :

never
atlon of the Constitutions, or he could 

in his correspondence with the Under the Direction of the Ob'ale Father» of Mary Immaculate, 
neareea In Aria, rillIo»»|.l>5 ami Theoloiry.

Classical Course for Junior Students. jsj 
COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSE.

Private Rooms for Senior Students. Fully Equipped Laboratories.
Business Department. Send for Calendar.

REV. H. A. CONSTANTINEAU, 0. M. I, Bettor. ■'

not,
Rev. Lewis Drummond, have ap
peared absolutely oblivious ol it. I 
Bay oblivious, yet how can we be ob
livious of that which we have never 
known ? I own that the Constitutions 
are heavy reading. The genius of 
classical luminousness and grace has 
certainly not presided over their draw 
log up Yet If ft man Is going to deal 
controversially with them, it certainly 

plain that he ought first to read 
I do not see how he can be ex-

in

Preparatory
I

Practical ; ’
... tain heaven 

general, are so great, the occurrenc 
so frequent, that one will be east! 
overcome unless frequently assistée 
encouraged and strengthened A 
occasion presents itself, a violei 
temptation comes, the Christian fall 
—falls again, grows weaker in grat 
and strength of resistance, his fal 
occur more frequently, and thus a si 
becomes a habit, which becomes mo: 
powerful the longer one remains 
from the sacrament of peuauc 
When a sin has once become habitua 
the only remedy is frequent, good co 

Conscience must be fr

:■
1080-10

THE WESTERN FAIRseems 
them.
cused from this necessity, unless he 
takes seriously what Sydney Smith 
propounded in fun, and declares that 
he refrains from reading them lest It 
should prejudice his mind. This does 
indeed appear to be the foundation ou 
which most of our controversialists

LONDON, SEPT. 7 TO 16, 1899» awa
AS GOOD AS THE BEST AND BETTER.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 6
■ s made into one. A:so rewrest. og fession.

quently roused, the fear of God r 
peatedly instilled, the will often for 
fieu and new courage Infused into t 
drooping spirit, 
be wielded often to break the chair 
the healing waters of grace must 
often applied to cool the fiery paseloi 
Where can this be more effectua 
done than in the sacrament of pe 

where our Lord, like the tr

It is plain that Doctor Uttledale Is 
equally Ignorant of the still more slg- 
ntficert declaration of the Constltu 
Rons, which limits authority still 
severely by declaring that obedience is 
due to the Pope and other superiors
"so far as consists with charity." . .. . h wlnda Bre

.ïï,z; «.ra=«
pears only to somethin^ things of nature are Ice clad and dead,
Zeh Is intrinsically sinful ThU the Church keeps one of her most. vere upon

h hi LeU»lt?on annears to excuse beautiful feasts, the Annunciation or The rea90D, it seems to me, should be 
Wh«n«ver ?n the eoX judgment of spring Lady day, and it is a feast of Belf evident. There are Catholics who
whenever, in the g y J g > lhB UoW flhost. In their own minds have protestantized
the ™b”rd‘"®t® L“” bY” lmdosltie ll We all know this. Again and again their Faith; they hold it pretty much 
cherished, but Invincibly Imposing ^ have hBard the story of the little afl i.rote9tant8 do their religious be-
Bell), 0bldl®.nc®n7hB DrB9ent circum room at Nazareth and of the Immacul- Uefa a9 a aecondary and altogether
general good In the P«“»‘“ cb™t Rte humble maiden, and how to her allbaidiary affair. They would not
stances. Thero words < f th i s U ^ Uoly Splrlt Came. Throughout the glvB lt up, but it Is not of enough lm-
Ku ® are precisely htmsel Christian ages the Church embodies it portance to be a prime consideration,
whtch Savonaro a had excu«d^hImseU or 8ymbol of the faithful ; P ow thB Catholic Church is the one in-
from obedience to. "2w ”, ™ t no,h and everywhere It is rehearsed, by the atUutlon all the world that is really 

n a h«In‘ reouired of him which Vope and all the clergy, and by the WOrth thinking or talking about It 
lng h| dr„Mn it«lf but nleaded that In little children who learn lt at their l9 the only permanent, indefectible, 
w,*891 ff?hi welfknown hostility of the mother s knee : “I believe In J*'8"9 Infallible organization amidst every- 
veW °!hmim cekas unties then were Christ, Who was conceived by the Holy thlDg elge Huctuatlng, decaying and 

ob'd1' " , wlfh charity " Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary. uncertain. Everything else perishes;
dld ”°‘ H,ht fact as 1 lii But, when August cornea with bloom (t alone remains unchanged. It Is 

Whether 0î wrong sni some and fragrance, and the hot sun beats glorioua and divine, and when I
cliue to bl 118 • ” learned upon us, and the harvests fill the fields, Catholics, who are In possession of that
what ®ontf"™“d,0j®’. ts u a matter the Church keeps another Lady-day magnificent inheritance, the only
Methodist ,rlend ‘'19 . 'i d ™t b,B which we do not so clearly see to be a thlng 0f real value In human exist-

r in this d.v That he Is rlgi" feast of the Holy Ghost as in the Lnc* blind to its divine m.jesty

{fSSftK-ik ... . —• «nw; s—«tss-51«—?rffind*M5UtsSi
?nd , ‘ h moreover yhas been that it was caused by love, and when whBrB tbey are and who they are. 
lorinula, whl=b' m"rU0^' See we remember that the Holy Ghost Is Moreover the kind of Catholics 1 have
solemnly ran «d by the UMy W. , th„n WB 9Be indeed that, like the applied the prick to are of the Uber-

Zlnvtal Bource whlch I pre Annunciation and like Pentecost, it is alistlc breed, who are perpetually 
theloglcal ' r one ol Ills own great feasts. cringing aud apologizing to the world

is Saint Thomas Aquinas. The lovB wh|ch the Blessed Virgin for fhe lUtlo faith that is in them.
felt for her Divine and only Soil has, of [-bB8B are not the sort of people whom 
course, never been adequately ex- 90ft words will affect. They are like 
pressed by mortal pen. Perhaps (he dog8 wbo oniy appreciate the situation 
Spiritual Exercises of St. Gertrude wben they are kicked. No, I am not 
come as near to doing this as can be Beyere on this class, I am only medl- 
looked for, this side of heaven. At clnauy corrective. —Church Progress^ 
least, they place upon our dull, cold 
Ups some glowing aspirations where
by, If we earnestly make use of them 

part, we may hope to be
little less unlike our Mother, 

who is the Mother of Our Lord.
“ Hear Thou my cty, O Thou best 

Beloved of my heart ' Let all the long 
lug desires of my heart praise and 
bless Thee, O my loving God ! and all 
the gratitude I render Thee for the 

Thou hast bestowed upon me.

Charles C. Rtarbuck.
Andover, Mass.more The hammer mt

THE AUGUST LADY DAY. J. A. NELLIS.LT. COL. W. M. GARTSHORF-,
1081-7 Hkcrktahy.President.n

GARLINGSEVERE? GO -MV
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1Some one enquires why I am so se- 
a certain kind of Catholics.

g J o ance,
physician of tbe soul, knowing all c 
ailments and the wounds of our so 
heals them with the balm of sacrame

E .2 5 bbs: 5 °
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\ V THEN ALE is thoroughly W matured it is not only 
palatable, but wholesome.

Carling’s Ale is always fully 
aged before it is put on the 
market. Both in wood and in 
bottle it is mellowed by the 
touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

People who wish to use the 
best Ale should see to it that 
they receive Carling's.

Its easy enough to get it, as ^ 
: nearly every dealer in Canada j| 
i sells Carling’s Ales and Porter.

tal grace.
My dear brethren, If you earnes 

resolve to approach the tribunal 
penance regularly and frequently 
you make it an infallible rule to go 
confession at the first opportunity al 
having been so unfortunate as to ] 
Into mortal sin, how different will 
be the condition of your soul ! 
evil habits will soon be overcome i 
your bad inclinations will gradui 
disappear. You will soon becc 
strong in good, take pleasure in 
practice of virtue, in fine, you ' 
become, as lt were, a different peri 
m faithful, valiant disciple of our U 

We must also remember, my c 
brethren, that the sacrament of j 

has been instituted not onl 
cleanse the eoul, but to preserv 
from sin. By the reception of 
sacramental grace, the light of f 
shines brighter, the fire of divine 
is more enkindled, the will lncll 
again to good, new courage Inf 
into the soul, enabling it to perse 
in the path of virtue. Consider 
the inestimable benefits you receli 
Holy Communion, where you po 
the Source of all divine graces, 
you will understand how bénéficia 
frequent reception of these sacrao 
is tor your spiritual welfare, 
grace will follow another In a 
tlnued chain, and the last link w 
the grace of a happy death whicl 
bring you to your eternal t 
Amen.
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CQsee Ne*tle'« Food is a complete and entire, diet

s&k"*$s rsr vX*
‘ ognized for mme than thirty years as 

prossesstng great value. X our physician will 
confirm the statement.

Nentle s Food is s

of:
41era X

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Company

ance
It requires only the 

repave it for use. The 
on the use of cows milkaddition of water to p 

trreat danger attendant
is thus^a\otded.^octor at>out Nestle s Food and 
send to us tor a large sample can and our book, 
-• The Babv," both of which will be «ent free on 
application. Also ask for ^Kahy Birthday 
Jewel Book.'' Leemlnir. Mlle* X Oo., 

f>3 St. Sulptce Street. Montre*'.

N; GARLING Established 1*>*. .
ers, aggregaT'nc

ild' no — Tunisian. 10,«/HO tons * 
10.000 tons. Twin screws.

Quebec* and I.tveriiool* 
Royal Hall Service

CALLING AT LONDONDERRY.

Ltvei pool.
13 July........
2o July.........
27 July........
3 Aug..........
10 Aug........
17 Aug........
24 Aug........

The new 8S. 
from Liverpool

11 Thirty t wo ste-m 
tons. Bu 
Bavarian,Mill LONDON. Montreal.m WESTERN ONTARIO SUMMER RE

SORT,
C?!

Fr.
...TÜ^r.y...Mo&
.. Parisian .................... *

.V. 'cSMS::::::::: {?

. .. .Talnui.................
— Parisian..........

PROFESSION Al-common
BVime

Now Doctor Uttledale fixes his at 
tentlon exclusively on a single chap
ter ot the Constitutions, which he 
thinks, taken by Itself, he can inter
pret into the meaning that he wishes, 
which Is, of course,a scandalous mean
ing. Eor him these authoritative and 
unambiguous limitations of obedience 
might as well never have been writ 
ten, Yet thus far It Is not sciolism 
that we see. It Is pure, blank Ignor 
ance, The sciolism consists in this 
(continually lapsing, it is true, Into 
absolute Ignorance) that Uttledale has 
read widely (very widely, says Father 
Drummond , in Homan Catholic litera
ture, and doubtless in monastic liters 
ture, and vet seems not to have 
caught a glimpse of the necessity of 
interpreting later monastic rules by 

Nor does he ever seem to 
have conceived the necessity of inter
preting a theological or monastic for
mula, which, occurring single

T\r.ul»ddk brown, dentist, honor
1J Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 Dundaa st 
Phone 1381.

m “THE FRASER,” Aug.
Aug.
Aug.PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO.

E8TA11LISUE1) 27 YEARS.) ......  21 Aug.
.......31 Aug.

....... Bavarian............-••• "
Bavaritm, 10,000 tons, twin r.e-ews.^will eau 

August 24, and from Montreal Sept. 7.
RATES OF PAKBAOE. . •

Cabin-$60 and upward.. A rednrtlon of 10 P«eent- 
allowtd on retom tickete. «icept on the lowest ra'«>

Second cabin—To Liverpool, Lot don or Londonderry,

New York to Glasgow, calling at Londondery.

m \\ AS built in 1870. and Is now open for the 
ruoue î yy 8eason. People who have heretofore

-----  I gone to the expense and inconvenience of long
tflome trips to the seaside, and other 

; summer resorts, are gradually aw 
the fact that they have near their own

catarrh and troublesome throats- Eye» teet- oi « lummer outing - lovely cl mate .bathing, 'adlusled. Hour,- 10 to 7 -------- bo.h^.nd sailing _ wt.hou. the^comforls

TOVK A DIGNAN, KAtvRIHTKR KTO. I «ted most pleasantly upon the lofty hill over- 
L 4l8.Tnlbot HL, London. Private fund* t | looking Lake Erie from a height of 150 feet,

and commanding a magnificent view of the 
beautiful scenery surrounding it on every side.

The handsome dining-room of “ The Fraser ” 
has a seating capacity for 20u guests. The pro
prietor recently erected an addition to the 
House, which will increase the accommodation 
by ten rooms. The bar room has been removed 
from the hotel, and a barber shop and other 
accessories have been provided.

Three Lake Erie and Detroit River Railway 
trains leave the Port daily, connecting at Lon
don and at 8t. Thomas, running east, west and 
north to all ' m portant points.

The Orlg’nal London Harpers (Tony Cortese) 
will be ». “ The Fraser during July and 
Angus’. Wm. Fraser, Proprietor.

TVR. STEVENSON. 391 DUN DAS 
V London. Specialty—anaesthetics.

IP
E il

510. fnSrn WAUOH, 537 TALBOT ST.. LONDON ana wear 
U Ont. Specially—Nervoa» Dlaeaaea. | nietaut

"Two head» are better Ilian one." if the 
one you have is dull aud heavy you need 
1 lood ’» Sana | .arilla. It will give you | rompt 
relief.

A Recognized Regulator-To bring the 
digestive organs into symmetrical working 
is the aim of physicians when they hod a 
patient suffer in g from stomachic irregular
ities. and for this purpose they can prescribe ____
nothing better lhan I’armelee s Vegetable JaBt i8Bued. » new edition of the Protestant 
Pills, which will be found a pleasant medi- Reformatlon< by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, wttfc 
cine of surprising virtue in bringing the Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
refractory organs into subjection and restor- Qagquet, D. D., O. 8. P. The book is Printed 
ing them to normal action, in which condi- in large, clear type. Aa lt ^ F^^d »t a net 
lion only can they perform their duties prop- grlc^of «cent, per goPJ^Jj 
erly. will be sent to any address on receipt of that

111 lifting boots and shoes cause corns. Bum, In stamps. Thos. Coffey,
Holloway'» Corn Cure i. tbe article to use. catholic R=™an omc.
Get a bottle and cure your corns. u ’

I - ou our own 
come a Take only the best when you i 

medicine. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is thi 
nd stomach

?à?lsrw'............................................

aBe’ *23'M' 25 Colon Street"Montreal,

Hooke, I ijondon, Ont.

Blood purifier, nerve a 
Get hood’s.Collett's " Reformation.”

A year’s subscription to “Our Boy 
Girls Own" means original stories by 
foremost Catholic writers and 300 to 3 
half lone illustrations. 75 cents in i 

tups, sent to Benziger Brothers, 30 1 
eet.Ncw York, is the easiest way to

0r’ F. B.K(fi.AKKE,

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
180 King eireet,'

graces
Let the slghlues ami groaulngs of my 
soul In this weary exile praise Thee, 
and all the patience wherewith I wait 
for the one great gift, which is none 
other than Thyself. Be Thou praised,

saassfeKTTh«earlier.
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LABATT’S PORTERfor soft snaps. They do nit reallzi 
that the edusated man has spent his 
days and years of hard work acquir
ing his training, and therefore they 
think a few lessons will be its equlva 

A young man recently said :
“ Don’t you think I will get as much 
from a two-years’ correspondence 

in electricity as I would at a 
technical school in lour years ?" This 
is ridiculously absurd, and reveals the 
total educational depravity ol many 
well meaning young men.

Schools and teachers advertising
short and easy courses of instruction __________________
can be found all over the country. | ” *
The Aurora (111.) Dally News says : themselves to help solve these prob- 
• i rue man who has been teaching I leme. Third, in the determination or 
bookkeeping and penmanship in ten tie will power to do, followed by the 
easy lessons has departed for greener action itself. These three working to- 
fleids, but not without leaving some gether, knowledge or intellect, desire 
people wiser than he iound them. Ex- or sensibility and feeling, determine- 
perlenee comes high but we must have tion or will power and action, result in 
ft „ the solution of all important problems.

“Your Mrjesty ought to know that 
I have dreaded no danger, and that I 
have fought courageously for you and 
the country. What I have done I am 
ready to do again, when Your Ma jesty 
commands me. But there is One above 
us mightier than you, thon I —than all 

1 will never allow any man 
even In

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.nVI - MOTTES’ MEMOS.
Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost.

THE SACRAMENTS.
Undoubtedly the Bust brewed on 1 lie continent. 
Buoyed to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World's Great Exhibitions, 

pocially Chicago, 1803, where it received 06 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

A LEGEND.

BY FATHER CHEER11EART.

Ave Marla.
In forest deep, on mountain lone,

A hermit saint once dwelt ;
The wild beasts’ roar he heeded not,

In silent prayer he knelt.

Full mauyia time the qteen of night 
Illumed his lonely cell.

Full many a time the sunbaama too 
In silver radiance tell.

From Matin hour till shades of eve,
01 prayers but one he breathed,—

To Mary, Virgin ever pure,
A garland bright he wreathed.

“ Ave Maria !" sighed his heart,
And this was all he said i

Yet, mounting high, by angels borne,
At Mary's throne 'twae laid.

Unseen by all save one, he passed 
Hie peaceful, happy life,

Till, full of merit, Heaven decreed 
Should end earth's mortal etrile.

And now to human view waa given 
A sight most wondrous rare

For from his humble grave there rose 
A lily pure and fair.

In golden letters, finely carved 
On leaves of snowy white.

" Ave Maria ."’—loved salute I —
Shone forth most wondrous bright.

Thus had the i) teen of Heaven proved 
liv this most precious tljwer

That Gabriel's words she loves to hear,— 
Those words so full of power.

ON FREQUENTING lent.

**0o show yourself to the priests. ’ (Luke 1 •, 1.1 
li leprosy of the body is a tiftd picture 

of the still more deplorable leprosy ol 
the soul, namely of Bin, then the ad 
moultiou of our Lord to the cured 

“Go ehow yourselves to the

mankind
to insult Him In my presence, 
jest ; for in Him is my faith, my hope, 
my consolation." %

The King, much moved, held out his 
hand to the noble old general and said: 

" Happy Z ethen ! I respect your 
Preserve it carefully, and

course es

lepers
priests " is also addressed to us, and 
signifies nothing less than : Go, con
fess your sins : go, show yourselves to 
the priest in the tribunal of penance ; 
wash your soul and eleanse It from all 
stains. Yes, my dear Christians, go 
to confession, not only once a year, 
but frequently, and if you always 
make a worthy confession, I promise 
you that you will lead a holy life, die 
a happy death, and after death, enjoy 
eternal happiness In heaven.

A’l those who try to lead a good and 
holy life, dally experience what the 
pious Job expressed so well in these 
few words : “The life of man upon 
earth is a warfare. " (Job 7,1.) Yes, 
life is truly a continued warfare 
against three great powers, the flesh, 
the world and the devil. We are in 
the midst of the battle, and alas, only 
too easily do we succumb to our frailty 
and weakness. Many are fatally 
wounded by the mortal sins which they 
commit and even the most valiant 
soldiers feel their weakness when by 
the commission ol venial sin the 
beautiful garment of grace is tar 
nished. What, then, my dear breth
ren, can be more beneficial than the 
frequent cleansing of the soul from 
these stains, what more necessary than 
the speedy application of the remedies 
to the wounds, what wiser than the 
frequent reception of the spiritual 
strength of the soul, if we do not wish 
to incur the danger of suffering de
feat in this spiritual warfare aud thus

Our

religion.
rest assured t^at what has now taken 
place shall never again be repeated in 
my presence."

(BtmcattonaL

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

•■Be Steadfe.t, Brother!”

Daring the terrible days of the In
dian mutiny a young English ensign, 
while bearing his colors at the front, 
fell a victim of the Sepoys. He was 
but sixteen years o.d, had been tend
erly reared by loving parents in a 
quiet country home in England, and 

lay dying alone, without 
friendly face to look upon, or one kind 
voice to say farewell. He could not 
raise a hand to drive away the swarms 
of insects: and high in air birds of 
prey were circling, waiting for their 
prim. He knew that death could not 
be far off, and said the prayers his 

had taught him, aud waited 
calmly for the end As he was lap 
sing into the forgetfulness which 
often precedes death be heard terrific 
shouts, and soon there came trooping 
along a fierce baud of Sepoys, drag 
gtng with them a young native eon 
vert, whom the ensign recognized.

“Give up your Christian God," 
they shouted, “or we will deal with 
you worse than we do with the Eng
lish !"

The wounded ensign saw, with sor 
row, that the dark faced catechist 
showed some signs of yielding : so, 
raising himself upon his elbow, and
making one supreme effort, he called: R1'-6™' *,x-lalme '

“Brother, brother, be steadiest ! ta£® “
Do not lose your place in heaven tor a 1 ^ ^ him herself, saying : " Drink it I wanted everywhere. ,
llt^hûP'R“ hde,r,i w h.o „obl, Vorde for I through commerce, agriculture, trade, Tw„ ,

Tb6û hB d“a’ ............The convert I “ No, thank you !" he replied. . finance, are, opening: wmer th.ae.er, ” ^ haml_TI]
“ Now do ! she urged him, as a J Hud men of practical skill ana u Hmt practice. Why an- mu shor:hand

favor to me on my birthday.” ness training are being called lor in “ra.hmie.i always MieceMful? Becauseittvui vu j , , a I WhprH am the work ot the classiooin la completed“Please dont press me, he said, I increasing numbers. wncre ,tB i m ih„ oiiioe. Actual experience in tak- 
" i have made a promise not to these thousands of leaders in business | inK lett. is, transcribing from grapiio-

G a','1 ,h , moment a trooo of white Ur.nk." coming from ? They must come from K‘k°^”a
At that moment a troop of white I Came froth some one on I the ranks of the boys and young men and tom.,

horsemen came clattering up, scatter- 2*',. a Uttle wlne won't hurt today : and now is the time lor the CENTSAL BUSINESS C0LLE9E, TORONTO
lug the Hindoos, and rescued the cate- the *^ ^ oneoa theleft. -This training of these young men for these " » MAW, Pr.nc.p-.
chist, who never afterward ceased to J count,” chimed in some one great opportunities and responsible T « VftT A HAT T V ftlT
testify how the dying words of the doefln count, grear thou6aIld8, as of LUX ULA CULLLUL
poor lad kept him in the true faith. I • refused, embarrassed but 0id will continue to float along with-.

There is not one of us, JuSJL“d quietly firm. out a thought of being fitted and
humble, who can not say y Hnme I P The’daughter of the house turned equipped for service, other thousands
example, Be 8t®adfast . I aw from him in displeasure and wla be in demand and will be required
fainting brother who ls‘°rment * 90me of the others present murmured a8 leaders, as educators, and as living
enemies more cruel even than the at hls obBtinacy, when the head of the ii1U8trations of what a whole man can
Sepoys.—Aunt Anna. I who had become aware of the do

incident, joined the group and said : Educational facilities, thereiore,
“ I admire your grit, Fred ; you are I characteristic of the times, open both 

made of the right metal." 1 day and evening, and especially In the
Alter the party the head of the I evening, thoroughly manned with ex- 

A pound of energy with an ounce of I house said to the daughter : I perlenccd, skillful and practical men
talent will achieve greater results than “ Why did you persist in asking a„d devoted especially to helping. --- - —
a pound of talent with an ounce of I Fred to take the punch ? Don't you young men to help themselves by CJT. JEROME S COLLEGE,

—William Matthews, LL. D. | know that hls father fills a drunkard’s means of short, common sense courses BERLIN, ONT.
grave and that over the corpse the lad 0f training, ol direct and practical use Complete cianioal, philosophical and
was made by hls mother to vow never t0 our young men engaged or looking commercial Courue», enortinuid

It was a noble saying which is re I to taste a drop oi Intoxicating drink ? forward to being e“Ba8ed ^Llonal r°r further particulars apply to-
corded of a modern sovereign, who, on I He is the most agreeable young man I ing occupations ot ilte, kev. Theo. bpktz, President
the day of his accession, suddenly that I know, and he must have had a necessities. „„t,itinn
encountered a conspiracy which threat hard battle to keep his word tonight. Facilities that stimulate the ambition 
ened his life and his throne : “If I Tnank God that he remained the vie- of young men, sharpen their perceptive 

emperor for only half an hour, tor. I would not have had you to h i faculties : opportunit es that inculcate
in that half hour I will be every inch the means to make him break his the underlying principles of business,

” Wliat he said of the promise for all the world !" give definite, practical knowledge of
There were tears in the eyes of the I method, that teach young men to

girl as she answered : I think for themselves and aid them in
“ If I had only known, I would not I preparing a foothold in the fields of

have asked him. I’m so sorry !” | legitimate business, are the demands
ofthe day. At no time in the history 
of our country have the necessities for 
these things been so great as at pres

Established
1889.

v« a larger earning power who 
allowing linen of preparation 

t » y Ktem of training. It
Modern Education, 111., says i “ A I There are young men in «very sec- 

pamphlet was recently received offer- tion of the country whose ambition has 
log to teach shorthand to any person been checked by circumstances in 
in two weeks for 810, and of course I which the opportunities for acquiring 
guaranteeing success. The circular an education have seemed to be closed, 
did not state whether this price in- This has resulted in changing the 
eluded board and room, but we suppose whole course ol the life ol these young

I men. Fortunate indeed are the young 
A young man entering college I men who make use of opportunities 

asked the president if it would not within reach and thus change the 
bo fully as well for him to take the one course of their lives for the better, lm 
year's course as the full four year's prove their condition and assure their 
course. The president replied : "It future success. 
d .pends upon what you desire to make To the young men of to day must be 
of yourself. If God wants to make an committed the great and varied busi 
oak He takes many years, but if He ness interests of the future, and those 
only wants to make'a squash He takes who thoroughly qualify themselves 
six months " I can expect to take a prominent part insix rnonin . i ^ ludustrle8. Thousands who have

been taught the first elements

Student* ha
re the fo

uncler our efllclen 
has no superior 

1. Book-keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com
mercial A Railway 

6. Civil Service Options 
ntH may commence Telegraphing on 

the riist ot each month, ami the other do* 
partments at any time.

J. h KITH JEFFERS, M. A* 
Address : Belleville. Out. I'KINCIPAS*

2. Shorthand.onenow 8. Typewriting. 
Btude

it does."

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT 6th-
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STRATFORD, ONT. 
ay for Catalogue. It’s the finest 
ullage catalogue In Canada, and

A Little Ullnd Lamb
People who always live in cities miss 

many sweet jrys and pleasant sights 
What could be more interesting, for 
Instance, than to see fields dotted over 
with fljcks of sheep, the heavily 
flecked mothers with innocent-faced 
lambs gambolling by their side'?

A writer in an Eugllsh magazine 
called Nature Notes tells of a sheep 
with twin lambs he once saw One of 
the little creatures seemed quite diff er 
ent from the other, wandering about 
aimlessly, and not as others of the 
kind, though even more shy and gen 
lie. The cause was soon discovered — 
the poor little thing was blind, 
mother and brother were quite alive 
to the fact, and watched the little one 
with tender and unwearied care: one 
or other, as they saw it getting into 
danger, rushing forward to the rescue, 
aud with a kindly “butt” turning the 
little blind one out of danger and into 
a safer path.

There is a good lesson to be learned 
from this story of the blind lamb. 
— Vncle Austin.

Write to t' 
bUHlnt s* c

£nth tii> nr/sl i'i i urexsire

W, J. Elliott. Principe’

A Hard Hattie. neveri — . . „„„„ YOU Mi PEOPLE...At a gay party, the other night, 1 0f self reliance, the duty and pleasure wh
claret punch waa served. One young I 0f earning their own livelihood, or ot bm

este, trs «SK ksksssü » s j
Still he refused to drink. Then to su cess. / // ,// l j f s//sy.

the daughter ol the house, in honor of The best preparation lor those who L_// fl Zy/j f f t,
whose birthday the entertainment was propose to take part in the world's ac- | >— x—y

“I'll make him tivities is found In a practical educa

uti'iMplating & course at a gf 
llegH Hlioulti iuvvht lgale the

o arc coi 
sincss fin Vli

ness.

. I Owen Hound, Out. Tills Institution has the 
most complete courses of study in Canada. 
Those who have examined our business 
course declare it to he v thout a rival.

Write lor Catalogue to
C. A FLEMING, PrtnclpaL

losing our eternal salvation.
Divine Ltader, under whose banner 
we arc lighting, knew so well our in 
firmlties and our needs that He insti
tuted His Holy Church, an asylum

X I. . ,» Î « n ., W ft TV 11 1*1 n (I 1
WDCIt.U lue DUUl vaa* bo

strengthened and healed, 
finds there a laver wherein to cleanse 
itself lrcm the stains with which It has 
become defiled, aud a banquet at 
which It finds the means of strength 
when it has become weak. You all 
know this laver, it is the sacrament of 
penance, you all kuow this banquet, 
it is Holy Communion. During our 
earthly pilgrimage, these sacraments 
are always within cur reach, and 
hence we should make frequent use of 
them, that our soul may remain pure 
and strong to battle for, and to obtain 
heaven.

To confine the reception of these 
sacraments to the performance of the 
Eister duty would be to do only what 
would be absolutely necessary to re
main within the pale of the Church, 
but this would scarcely suffice to ob 

For temptations, in

tion. Talented, practical men are 
glass and presented I sought in country and city aud are

OpportunitiesThe

The soul had done their work, 
regained hls courage, and said, firm
ly:

“1 will nof renounce the Christian

I
The Man in the Moon.

All our young folks are familiar with 
the dark spots and lines which form 
what we call the Man in the Moon. 
These peculiar marks are suppose 1 to 
be the shaaows of mountains. There 
are no less than 100,000 of these great 
hills brought into view with a telescope 
of medium power, many of which are 
supposed to be extinct volcanos—relics 
of the period when the moon was 
changing from a molten mass into the 
dead world that it is at present. The 
largest and perhaps the most beautiful 
of these craters is the one called Coper
nicus, which is a circular wall estimât 
ed to be 51 miles in diameter and 13,- 
000 feet in height.

One of the most common fancies con
nected with the Man in the Moon is 
the legend that he carries a huge 
bundle of brushwood perpetually—be 
ing exiled to the moon lor gathering 
sticks in the forest on Sunday.

HVCOISTTIVEAIL,-

Classical Course
Directed by the

English Jesuit Fathers
CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. CLASSES RESUMED SEPT. 5th.

Barer of Sacceee. BEV. WM. J. DCHEBTY, S.J.,tain heaven 
general, are eo great, the occurrence 
so frequent, that one will be easily 
overcome unless frequently assisted, 
encouraged and strengthened 
occasion presents itself, 
temptation comes, the Christian falls, 
—falls again, grows weaker in grace 
and strength of resistance, his falls 
occur more frequently, and thus a sin 
becomes a habit, which becomes more 
powerful the longer one remains away 

the sacrament of penance

Rector.1088-9

An energy.
a violent

True Loftiness of Aim.

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,
SANDWICH, ONT.

THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS 
1 ICAL and Commercial Courses. Terms 

tig all ordinary expenmia, jlàO per sa* 
For lull particulars apply to

RKV. I>. Cuhhino, C.8.B.

am anfrom
YVhen a sin has once become habitual, 
the only remedy is frequent, good 
fassion. Conscience must be fre
quently roused, the fear of God re 
peatedly instilled, the will often forti
fied and new courage infused into the 
drooping spirit, 
be wielded olten to break the chains, 
the healing waters of grace must be 
often applied to cool the fiery passions. 
Where can this be more effectually 
done than in the sacrament of pen- 

where our Lord, like the true

lncludtr
an emperor, 
loftiest of all earthly spheres may be 
said no less of all below it,

con The Miracle of the Birds.
St. Bonaventure, in hls life of St. 

Francis, thus recounts this famous mir
acle : “ Drawing nigh to Bevagno. 
Francis came to a certain place where

INDIAN MISSIONS.
A Wronzr Concenticn of Sneeeee. BOMPACXâ HUH. DIOCESE OF ST

MAN.
T HAS BECOME A NECESSITY TO

appeal to the 
throughout Canada 
development of our Indian Mi 

rces formerly at our commai 
part failed us. and the necessity of a vigoroui 
policy imposes itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of the 
pagan Indians and to the live competition we 
have to meet on the part of the sects. Per
sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop ot St. Boldface, or with the 
undersigned who lias been specially charged 
with the uromotion of this work.

Our Missions may be assisted in the following 
manner :

1. Yearly subscriptions, ranging from $5 to
1100.

y. Legacies by testament ;cpayable to the 
Archbishop of ."-t. Boniface).

8. Clothing, new or second hand, material 
for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.

4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur
nishing material, or by paying si a month in 
case of a girl, 81.50 in case of & boy

5. Devoting one's self to the education of 
Indian children by accepting the charge of 
Jay schools on Indian Reserves—a small salar? 
attached.

fi. Entering a Religious Order of men or 
women specially devoted to work among the 
Indians ; e g. (for North Western Canada) the 

Me Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal, 
the Franciscan Nuns (Quebec), etc.

Donationselther in money or clothing should 
be addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange- 
vin, D. D., 8t Boniface, Man., or to Rev. C. 
Cahill, O. M. I., Rat i^oftage.^Oat. ^

Indian Missionary.

Mayor S. M. Jones, of Toledo, who is
a vast multitude of birds of different mentioned as a candidate for the Dam- i To Llve xheir Live. Over Again, 
kinds were gathered together : whom ocratic nomination as Governor of I There is a strange and startling con- 
seeing, the man ofGodran hastily to the Ohio, makes these observations : I trast in the expressions of two men,
spot : and, saluting them as if they had “ The trouble with a great many I both Qf whom coveted youth and 
been his fellows in reason, while they young men is that they have a wrong Btrength that they might live life over 
all turned round and bent their heads in conception of success. Large nunberi I ,n 0ne maD] „|d and blase at 
attentive expectation, he admonished imagine it lies in mere money-making. I {* 'who had burned out nature In 
them saying : ’Brother birds, greatly Yet the average millionaire is not a revol'ting excesses, said to a temperate 
are ye bound to praise your Creator, happy or even a contented man. He man ln „anh0od's prime and strength: 
who clotheth you with feathers, and has been so engrossed from hls youth I ,, j woujd give thousands ol dollars for 
giveth you wings to fly with, and pure ln piling up dollars, that he has had no r physique, that 1 might take an 
air to breathe ln, and who careth for time for the cultivation of the higher 1 ^the[ ^ year8’ round at life’s pleas 
you who have so little care for your qUailties of hls mind and heart, in the I ure8l" A disgusting brute ! The 
selves.’ While he thus spake the little exercise of which the only true happi I other man wearing lightly threescore 
birds, marvellously agitated, began to ne88 is to be found. You may remem- and ten ’ rs o( lnten8e and honorable 
spread their wings, stretch forth their her that Emerson said : 1 Happiness CbtiBttan service for hls fellow men,
necks, and open their beaks, atten- nB8 only in the triumph of principle. ' I atm working with remarkable force 
lively gazing upon him. And he, -Of course, a certain amount of aQd keenneB8 wrote to a young man 
glowing in the spirit, passed through money is a necessity, and more of 11 with superior’promise, ability and op- 
the midst of them, and even touched enables one to enjoy things which I DOrtunity - “I envy you your youth 
them with hls robe ; yet not one stirred would be an impossibility without it. £uh 80 „uch ot u ahead of you. ” The 
from its place until the man of God j am „ot advising any young man not romiBed land 0f the twentieth century 
gave them leave ; when, with hls bless todo all he can in a legitimate way to Lth Ug 0Pp0rtUnlttes and glories of 
ing and at the Sign of the Cross, they make money ; but, If he is successful, onqueBt breadth of knowledge, wealth 
all flaw away. These things saw his he must be careful to keep money his f lqventi0Il and development, and the 
companions who waited for him on the servant, and not let It become hls eIten8jon 0f tj,e power of the Church, 
roadside ; to whom returning, hie master. ),eB before the young men now coming
simple and pure-minded man be- “Many rich men are the slaves of 1 m.„hftftH What more inspiring 
gan to blame himself greatly for hav- their own wealth, and their eons, . than Longfellow’s salute to 
ing never hitherto preached to the growing up, without a purpose in life, 
birds.” never know what real living is. 1

A beautiful picture by Giotto in the knew wbat poverty was when I was a 
church of Assisi represents this miracle young man, and few have suffered 
which was an act of literal obedience from it more than I. Yet now I am 
to the command : “ Go preach the Gos- thankful for It because it made me 
pel to every creature." work. To live, we must work, and

one must work to live. It Is not birth, 
nor money, nor a college education, 
that makes a man : It is work. It has 
brought me commercial success. I am 
a practical man, yet 1 can never ex
press too earnestly my thankfulness 
that I learned from my good mother to 
set up usefulness as my standard of 
success,—usefulness to others as well 
as to myself. "

The hammer must
I of (Jatholi 

intenance si 
afliou. The re- 
id have in great

generosity 
for the ina

iceud
ent.

1. Aim at some one thing ln life.
2. Keep everlastingly alter it.
3. Study to know your work thor

oughly.
4. Avoid intemperance and immor

ality.
5. Do the duty of to day and trust 

to God for final success.

If vour children are troubled with 
cive them Mother Graves’ \V orm Extermin
ator ; safe, sure and effectual. 1 ry it and 
mark the improvement, in your child.

The great lung he .l-r i- Lund in that ex
cellent medicine m Vi aa Hickle’s Anti Con
sumptive Syrup It soothes and diminishes 
the sensibility of the membrane of the throat 
and air passages, and is a sovereign remedy 
for all coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain or sore
ness in the chest, bronchitis, etc. It has 
cured many when supposed to be far 
advanced in consumption.

Cannot lie Beat.-Mr. D. Steinbach, Zur
ich, writes 1 have used l)R. Thomas 
Eolectriu Oil in my family for a number 
of years, and 1 can safely say that it cannot 
be beat for the cure of croup, fresh cuts and 
sprains. My little boy has had attacks of 
croup several times, and one dose of I)R. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil was sufficient tor 
a perfect cure. 1 take great pleasure in re
commending it as a family medicine, and I
_ .1.4 -.-..-t Vrs TrHk.ft!!» « ImUIa I" flit hOU"®.W UU1U uuh trO „ftw*vu. w — - —---- - v

ance,
physician of the soul, knowing all 
ailments and the wounds of our soul, 
heals them with the balm of sacramen-

our

tal grace.
My dear brethren, if you earnestly 

Tesoive to approach the tribunal of 
penance regularly and frequently, if 
you make it an infallible rule to go to 
confession at the first opportunity after 
having been so unfortunate as to fall 
into mortal sin, how different will not 
be the condition of your soul ! The 
evil habits will soon be overcome and 

bad inclinations will gradually

worms,

your
disappear. \ou will soon become 
strong in good, take pleasure in the 
practice of virtue, in fine, you will 
become, as it were, a different person, 
a faithful, valiant disciple of our Lord.

We must also remember, my dear 
brethren, that the sacrament of pen- 

has been instituted not only to

Obis

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL
FOB, 1899.

■nee
cleanse the soul, but to preserve it 
from sin. By the reception of the 
sacraments! grace, the light of faith 
shines brighter, the fire of divine love 
is more enkindled, the will Inclined 
again to good, new courage Infused 
into the soul, enabling it to persevere 
in the path of virtue. Consider also 
the inestimable benefits you receive in 
Holy Communion, where you possess 
the Source of all divine graces, and 
you will understand how beneficial the 
frequent reception of these sacraments 
is tor your spiritual welfare. One 
grace will follow another In a con
tinued chain, and the last link will be 
the grace of a happy death which will 
bring you to your eternal home. 
Amen.

youth t
rr8Tu ADTTEU!, AND VERY ENTER- 
1 tainlng little Annual for lit to contains 
something to Interest all boys and girls, and ae 
it costs only the small sum of FIVE CENTS li 
is within the reach of all The frontispiece is a 
very nice illustration of St. Anthony proving 
by a public miracle the Ileal Presence of Jesus 
in the Blessed Sacaament The King of the 
Precipice (Illustrated); How Jack Hildreth 
Freed Winneton from the Comanches, by Mar
lon Ames Taggart, author of The Blissyivania 
Post Cfflce ; Three Girls and Especially One, 
By Branscome River, etc., etc.; Fast Asleep 
(illustration) ; Past Mending (illustration) ; 
Mary, Queen of Heaven (Illustration); You're 
Out (Illustration); Playing with Kitty (Illustra
tion) ; Htolen Fruit (Illustration) ; An Army of 
Two ; A True Story : Our Pleased Mother and 
the Divine Infant (illustration). This little 
Annual has also an abundance of games,tricks 
and puzzles—The .Magic Dart. Shadows in Dis
guise, The Impossible Cat, Fire. The Inverted 

s, A Home Telephone. To Preserve Flow- 
Another Way To Keep a Bouquet Fresh t 

as well as splendid recipes for Home mad» 
candy. Altogether it Is one of the nicest little 
books that we know of, for the price—ü ve cents, 
Orders mailed at once on receipt of price. Ad 
dress .

Thos. Coffey,
Ont.

Young men whose generous hearts are beat 
ing high,

We who are old. and are about to die,
Salute you ; hail you ; take your hands in 

oars
And crown yo

How beautiful is youth ! how bright it 
gleams
its illusions, aspirations, dreams.

Book of beginnings, story without end,
Each maid a heroine, and each man a triend . 
Aladdin’s lamp and Fortunatns’ purse.
That holds the treasures of the universe !

** possibilities are in its hands, 
danger daunts it, and no foe withstands 

In its sublime audacity of faith.

Torturing
Disfiguring Humorsa with our welcome as with

Brave on all Occaalona.
After the Seven Y’enrs' War, General 

/..ethen became one of the most fre
quent guests of Frederick the Great. 
He even occupied the place of honor, 
unless there were princes at the table. 
One day when he had received an in
vitation to dine, he prayed Frederick 
to excuse him.

" Tell his Majesty that this Is a day 
on which I am accustomed to receive 
Communion, and I do not wish to put 
myself in the way of any distraction."

Some days after the King said to his 
favorite general :

“ Well Ztethen, how did your Com
munion go off the other day ?” at 
which all the courtiers laughed. But 
Ziethen rose, approached Frederick and 
said gravely :

Itching, Burning, and Scaly 
Eruptions of the Skin and 

Scalp with Loss of HairWith

CURED BY CUT1CURA.
All

St Infant as well as ailirns of *‘v"rv aZ'*;
,to,hï-ÆMur,,rrVh'ni,, »,
cut™ "han’t'
aimlv CUTIL’VIIA ointment freely, t<> allay 
ML, irritation, and inflammation. 
soot Demand heal, and lastly take theUuTiot'KA 
ItKHoi vknt to cool ami cleanse the mono. 
Tills treatment affords instant relief, permits

ESSSSElif"-

No

How to Win.
To get a start in life has perplexed 

What shall
Pointed Items.

Chauncey Depew says : “In my 
observation, extending over the work 
of sixty thousand men employed by 
our company, I find the young man 
who entered business without going 
through a course of training is enorm
ously hampered in his progress of 
life.”

I There are many young men looking

young men of every age.
I do ? How can I obtain a foothold ? 
Where shall I go ? These have been 
problems not easily answered. Relief 
and an answer to these questions come 
first, in a knowledge that these ques
tions have been and are being contin
ually solved. Socond, in the desire 
which must exist in the young men

Take only the best when you need a 
medicine. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best 
blood purifier, nerve and stomach tonic. 
Get hood’s.

Catholic Record Office, Lon

A year’s subscription to “Our B°î'9 
Girls Own" meane original stories by all the 
foremost Catholic writers and 300 to 350 nne 
half lone illustrations. 75 cents in postage 

tups, sent to Benziger Brothers. 3(5 Barclay 
street, New York, is the easiest way to pay for 
n year's subscription.

CLARKE & SMITH.
Undertakers and Embalmers

113 Dnnda* Streets 
O^en Night and Day. Telephone
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WOSDKRFUL MOVING PICTURES.TEACHERS' INSTITUTE, ST. 
JOSEPH S CONVENT, 

TORONTO.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.'THE COMEDY OF SPIRITUALISM. S-jSft*,** uS'iK

■ ___ duly when It was at all possible fur him to I labors in the Diocese of London, and Jaylng RqV. Father Goty has been planed In charge
» h _ 11 „ „ ..fiD iv1ia Innlclv#. fulfil the functions of the sacred priesthood. th .t the credit was due not to himself but to 0f Hi. Patrick * church. Hamilton. one of the
Agncti Ilepplier WtitCfl tbUB lDClBlVC In the (lealti of Kather (iingras a young and I God, whose humbie servant he was, and asked t hurcb- s in ihe (ir»ei--te. NS bile gl-ul

lv of the tvinbug Of hpirltuallfcm ID the good priest has gone to his rest, the Congregu- I the congregation to cooperate with him In the ltvV- Father Co’vh ahlliilet have b'.-n re- The Sisters of 8r. Joeenh of the Archdiocese 
_ , lion of ihe Sacred Heart loses an able pas tor I dieehargu of hi* duties by praying to God to cognized, and mat his future home and pro- of Toronto held their animal Teachers' Insti-

Independent : I of fine administrative abilities and the com* j grant him grace and s'P-ngt h to perform »n*'m hpna for preferment will b i very mu •« bet ter nue *i their convenu 8i. Aiban'istreet, during
It lfl & VUrioUB *Bd humiliating truth niunjiy a citizen of sterling qualities and I til an acceptable manner Hu said the build- in Hamilton, we are Very worry to lose him -a the course of * lie pan week. Ttie session was

. .. -,htnh Vina silwavH nn worth, while the Church Militant sends to the I Inga erected by i he congregation were very ltciiizin. Rev. F.»t her City lias m tde him- , p .nc-i on Wednesday morning by a very
that the world, wnicn nan » wa.ye I Church Triumphant a soldier who lins I creditable to them, esoecially considering tlie helf i-x-remoly popular wii h ail classes without pi-using and Impres-tive address by the Very
hand an unlimited supply Of freth fol- I ‘ With fearless resistance I condition of the congregation- He was very wacrifleing any clerical dignl'Y or principle. I J. McCann, Chairman of the Separate

„ . „n|i ..uuurihfcluBQ turn hack I ‘Fought the good tight’ on the field I much pleased with the neatness and excellent H-v. Fa’her Hlaven of lia f wül he his success* school Board, who complimented the Teachers
lie®, Should nevermei »B “ I of existence." I condition of the buildings and premises, about or in re. -Dundalk Herald, J illy ‘27. on the very satisfactory results of i he past
every now and thon to dally fondly I The Colonization desires to convey to the I which he said he was very exacting, and said — ♦------------- year's work, and d w.-H on the necessity of their
with the old one.. We have counties in!,,™ SmAShT IN MiMORrOF . H K LATE ARCH- ***** ‘ivoTk I'hVy h'ld I °T>« *..«« were obtained by the **,

naa„d alnce thst luckless nealb Ihe end oft,is native Counly ofl-evie. 1' lînd'a grace, be abc U) macl ihcir oNleat.u.m « X»£d fo?th ■ reb'.-o of The .‘ul oUlïe Utc kirowl-de-. lb-1 inel il into vhechlld'e mind the Majeely Queen Vieloria. They have rccely
S, Ert K„k, of Aberfoyle, & TîSüdTiJÎ «3» MAS
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1... nf Vn-nrth — a trulv remarkable Reverend Joseph Eugene tilnrrea was born on Monday. mkmukial window l- ST. Many’s. by whom ibe convention was ably conducted, |
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famtly—were eo thoroughly at bOD e father. Benjamin Oingras. Hwell to do farmer. I unv codavaTTAV AiTa window was unveiled In H'. Mary's Church, in Us in Maihemaiics.” In ali was shown the
.Ilk «hAPmhniiiPfi nnulH that like a having reared a family of twelve chiidren. IttA VUKU# A11UII UA1 d.. which parish the lamented Archbishop labored necessity of séparai mg the m»re rule or for-
wltb UlB^mDOaiea muuio mev, Il I Hu pursued tiis studies in the Seminary of I -------- as a Driest for some yearn. At urn last-Mass mula from I he reasonable process of work and
modern medium, they knew their Visit- I Quebec, and was ordained by the late Card I *p0 (he Kiitor • Vicar General McCann calie l the attention of of keeping the one away from the child until
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nam« venerable farce iB being played of Sturgeon Falls. I vert the'Independence of the Boer Republic, portrayed that scene of the Gospel. The trans* bers on the programme, referring to the great I to 10. ...

. . . _______ v._______ I I il ufinnot be denied that the generous loyalty, figured Saviour is seen standing on the rocky amount of good which has been done by eon* | Poultry - Ducks, dressed, per pair, tiOtoBOc.:
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JT«-ktnk »! i utl,, m’( shod earlier oer- ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. behalf, will give tc distant nations, unae- itnce. To the right stands the prophet MUs. uresent good < oniition of the schoo s. In his 0., to 80c.
tlon which alBtingUlBnea earner per I -------- I aualnted with our recent history, an exulted i he splendor of the Master lefiected from h is loeture How a .School is Judged he gavel Meat—Pork, per cwL. $6.00 to $'-15; beef,
fnrmances I The newly frescoed chapel of the Precious I opinion of our love of liberty and our devotion features. At the left the law-giver Mos-s the feat hers many valuable hints as to what I cow, $4 50 to $5.f0 ; beef, heifers and steer-,
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feeeorB who are now preparing, With work of art comb nod with a true religious I j uase'over as not pertinent to my present ihe chosen disciples, Peter, James and John, with a view to the comfort as well as to the | spring, by the lb.. 10 io 12c.; lamb by tho
‘ »• di .lit Aulrthpfiw harrlflrH feeling For about two months agone the rev- I aubiect. the bitter and cruel comedy of an The hands of the disciple 8t. Janus are raised I advancement of the pupil. He also urged the | «■’«■‘ter, $1.0u to $1X5; laiubs, each, $3.00 to

mFB. riper 8 aia, to ovenurim veil did ■ ^rynd ludyarilsts of the Order, assembled from I Administration which only yesterday perpet- in reverent awe ami adoration. St. Peter I necessity of interesting tho parents in the pro-| $4.00.
•sold as creation, Will never entertain I heir different houses in Canada and the United I ntU.^ a monstrous injustice on the helpless kneels before his Master. The exquisite and gross of the school I Live Stock—Live hogs. $4.50 to $4 6.'); stags,
____ ___ „c did tho irontlemem I States have been unremittingly at work on it I Catholic minority in Manitoba, appealing delicate blending of colors makes the window At the close of the session on Friday even I per lb., 2 to 2èç; sows, per lb.. 2c; pigs, pair,
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who formed the Reybert CommlBBlon, I chapel will re-open on the 15th inet., Assump I nimkind at large,” declaiming about the mounted by a delicately-tinted rose-window, interest they had shown and the attention they
■nd wknen nnhlluhed renort la one of ,ion 1)fi> Mass will be Chanted by the reverend .*nobie, morttl and just cause ” of the Siuth which crowns the work, and adds to it a new had given. The very fact that so large a num-. Tnrnnfo All_ 1(1 .wheat f
and Whoee puouanea report im u u Chap|Bfn Hl 7;3oa m., preceded by the blessing African Outlanders, and condemning in terms feature of beauty. w**re assembled told their appreciation of I Toronto, Aug. 1 u h. at
the moat supremely readsble books I of the two new altars and of thefieecoe paint- I of indignant anger what it is pleased to call m ash atst. iiki.kna. he importance of the work of education and "
__ _ , / . I wnrld Th« I mgs There w ill t»e sermons in French and I •• intolerable oDDreesion," A Requiem High Mass was celebrated by the I th^ir desire to further its interests in the I cttra 01 rca ann winie w st. toeever given to B Krat English. In the afternoon at 4 o’clock. Bene- I lluU flir. ! aubmit that if the Canadian Cab pastor on Monday morning ar 7 o’clock for the future. _________ _________ I etlad'v^o ha?d wes? 7'«c *"Flour
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i . *’ vi i_ ci» pi-i- «.kn fifrnrn 1 Blessed Sacrament. I to a grievance under which tho Roman Catho I Society of Canada and literary critic of tho I w..Hf yflin'oKAo * Peas are stead
vivacious Marie St. Clair, who fitreen ,)„ Friday of last week the reverend Sisters I lic subjects of the Empire have labored since Anna Maktf.L, JoLIKTTl.. Montreal Star, pays the following just tribute I Jr si l'h;. lead

• rrn nnmiPtte»d en envlv with Dr. I of 1» Congregation who were attending the | ,h(. vear i7c_>. Since thatdaiu every sovereign We extend our sincere sympathy to Rev | to Dr. O.Hagan’s new volume of noems in a 1 u
mV *“ B 1T^ * . .. „ Br i j educational led ures visited me Aionastery ann j who has ascended the British throne has put» j Fatner Martel, P. P. of Bunfleid, upon ihe oo j recent issue of i he Star :
Horace Howard r urnes», or wdbd I WL.ro shown through the establishment by i iicly, solemnly and wantonly insulted every I Casion of the death of his amiable sister Anna, “ The artful author of this poetic volume has
placed by the side of the ghostly I special permission of the ecclesiastical author- I Kmuan Catholic in the Empire in the following I which occurred in Montreal recently, prejudiced readers in his favor by facing the
poet who penned hi. wonderful ‘The Reverend Father sup,.rl.r„f, he Con,,,- OT’tE'SSi'.f God. King ,or TlS'SSrtSS, hiidîïïîThlriSlrSÙTSBiS I TECUMSEH PARK
verses for the inspiration of I gallon of Jesus in Manitoba was in the city I QUeen) of Great Britain and Ireland, Defender I reaidc at Juliette. Quo., was called to her I the portrait is m irked with Keen intelligence I
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Df. Calvin ixnerr. vvH nav« uu par I meeting of tho chapter, rhere is also a house I pri.9tince of God, profess, testify, and declare. I flower and beauty of innocent maidenhood, I stanza from Longfellow's song, “The Day is ! ^ * L l ' lliuril mio vvuuix
ticular need Of a spirit school Of ethics, I of the Order at Nomingne 111 i .libelle Co., Que. I tllAt i no believe that in the Sacrament of the I bL.j„g but fifteen years of age. and her early Lone;’
«♦in i. oni.h cnknnl nf thpnlnav A *»>«•<;»insf of the parishioners of ht. 1 Ini I Lord’s Supper there is not any Transubetanti I death has left a blank in the family circle, the
Btlll les» 01 a spirit ecnooi Ol meoiogy, l lippe, Vo. Argenteui). was held last week to con- I illion ut lbu ulemeate of bread and wine into I sadLves of which can only be softened by time Come rend to me some poem,
and the tendency Of Mrs. Piper 8 I »id'*r about the erection of a new presbytery. I ,he body and blodd of Christ, at or after the I and the cons dation of knowing that the Omni- Some simple and heartfelt la

tn U, a Y controversial and do»- VVry Bov, Mgr. Routiner, \ .G.. presided. coasecration thereof by any person whatec- I noient Judge visits us with trials, not to in- That shall soothe this restless
UpOOKS 10 wax coiuroverHiai mu ug i Rev. Father S l.aing, O. M. !.. in last I evei . ai),i Lhat the invocation or adoration of I flict willingly, but the better to prepare us for I Aud banish the thoughts of 
matlc I» the least pleasing trait In their I week's notes should rend ‘ hehHing. I the Virgin Mary or any other saint, and the I Qur Anal journey to our home of eternal bliss.
development. If, ». we are amred. «^^.1 &“^ÎS.,ï!,Wur<.a , ,a K ZZl “o', I HÎS HoliSeSS P0p6 LSO XIII.
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tlelng medicine through Mrs. I iper 8 I ljf1 waH tmre |Ahl wt„.k. I lliako this declaration, and each and every I M. Thornton, Queen’s Hotel. Orillia, which I is a most patriotic Canadian. Ills first volume,
aarency, their living brothers can be I The Christ ian Brothers are preparing to open I thereof, in the plain and ordin-I occurred at his residence on Tnursday, the 87tb entitled A Gate of Flowers, was published
ZSlJ'L’ “ L thifl d«- their Academy in the La Salle building on the sense of the words read unto me. as ult. A few days before his death Mr. Thorn- m 1887 ; “ In Dreamland and Other 1‘oems.” in
relied Upon to frustrate this base de I i5lb September. I îhey arc commonly understood by English I ton, in moving some boxes siHtained u bruise I 1SJL and as the three volumes do not contain | nv i-ur- nmnnanu
sign. If defunct lawyers are Still do- I His Grace the Archblshon left here on Friday I Protestants, without any evasion, equivocu-I on one of his hands which at the time was not v«;ry many pages, he has not shown undue I REPRODUCED BY THE BIOGRAPH
•Jwvnlnûgl tn „nmi8Ml nniilidliiir pliHiits I for Umdon. to attend the Consecration of Mgr. I or mental reservation whatsoever, and I considered serious. Later, symptoms of blood I haste in his.hterary ventures. As a writer of I
termlned to counsel confiding Client», I NlcKvHy. Ho was accompanied by Very Rev. without, any dispensation already granted me 1 poisoning became evident and not withstand £l blv^mn,I?v.„I Everybody should see this wonderful Ex-
the bar will see to It that such counsels Dr. Constantineau. Rector of the University. I for thia pu{pose by the Pope, or any other I mg the best efforts of medical attendants Mr. ®‘7nk » pS„»i J * I hlbltion before closiug Saturday night.
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wants to preach, there seems to be I tod. I person or authority Whatsoever, or without, I Medonte, county Simeon, and was engaged in I ment exercbes In'1882,/won the approval of the
«« rxnnolkllltu nf nr«vAntlnir him I Rev. Father St. Germain of the diocese of I .hinkinic thaï I am or can be acquitted before I farming until about seven years ago. when he veteran poet, J. G. NN hittier. and is a model of
no possibility Ot Pre F ‘I Nlcolet. was in the city last week on a visit to I (iotl or mHn or absolved of ibis declaration or I moved to Atberly, and went into the hotel I that kind of verse. We may add that Mr. . mIIK R FTP. EAT FOR THE CHILDREN OF
The most melancholy thing about I two of his sisters. Who are Gray nuns. I any part thereof, although the Pope, or any I business. A few years ago he left Atberly and I O Hagan, like many of his countrymen, is a I 1 *Mary at the Sacred Heart Con vent will be-

aMntrB, wnrld efl reivnalpd tn Ufl bv •» accordance with the traditional brother- ^ her viUon or prersons or power whatsoever. I went into partnership with his brother, Thos. clever and fluent lecturer and has contributed gnonVV'edncsdav- Ai^ lQ and
the spectral world, as revealed to UB oy hood exlltling bl.tWe,n the spiritual sons of at. ■ muJ dïïiînse with or annul the same or «te F., in the Queen’s Hotel Orillia. frequently to a large number of the best Cana- “ m^nd nn Sundav Aug -»0 Any on" des ?
Mr. Hvslop and Dr. Hodgson, IB that Dominick and St. Francis of Assisi, on Fri- ciari. thaffi was null and void from the begin- | He leaves a wife and four children to mourn .. . arf> ous of following the 'exercises may do so by
none Of ttt Bh.dowy Inh.bU.ntB appe.r ^ ,lr which O,mander» are the more h'?45?„drbt brother Then,,», he .eaves an- at S?; ^iS3T^„d-i Z
to have any useful or agreeable OCCU tistebr at'.puohlnFrlar al.onded by Brother. doserv'loK of sympathetic re»omtion»-tho»e of I other brother. Michael..ol XX armineter ; aUo S^wwk rt Jame. W hitcomb Riley, Eugene ,—. '^Ja by in.tr-,. lion» .
patlone of their own-occupations '-’“"‘«-c.De. re ^ .nd^u ^ ,he r°::°"cd

commensurate with their high estate. in the Chureh of Hi. Francis, llintunburg. 1 markinir a ballot, or those within | The fanersl took place on Hanirday, the 29th 1 unto tn Mr O Haizan s newly published Songs 1 0> tientoictlon.
Thi» <rlnrv nf thfl univcron l8 theirs. I m I the British Empire itself whose principal re-I ult. Mass was celebrated at the church of the I Here are a few titles, which will serve to show |
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wuub, euu * -, , .. I „ .. ~ ■ . a I Panada have not asked for relief from this I The pall bearers were : Messrs. R. I). Gunn, These, and many other piecee-grave and gay.
twaddle At hnr behest. Gone lfl the I Niagara halls Advertiser, August I rinVan(.0. Numerous Catholic organizations I F. Hinds, J. Regan, Cevenerand James Joyce. I pathetic, humorous and patriotic—provide a I AnxTfii)pn iTlAXr ÎNP VATUr 111 ML1
m.iesty aud sullied Is the holiness Of The servie» «1 si. IMtrick •.church last Sun- in l>rincu Kdwsrd Island. Nova ticotio. New llourlfvjt condolence Is extended lo -he fan,- poetics l real tor which the song-loving por- l,l)\U(KI|X III \ j)), NUlltfc 1 AIL 
nnjravj I day were unusually Interesting and instruct. I |trmiswiek Ouebec and Ontario made known I ilv in their sad bereavement, llequieacit in non of the public ought tn feel duly grateful. | VUltvltuuailUJ.x itu c’U ill, ita.iiL,
death. I Ive, owing to the presence of His (ira<*e Hic I ,tu.ir discontent by public resolution and I pace ! L. k. I The limits of our space alone prevents us from ■ rArr-Ar Tbvret anfl St-ps«s

Most Rev. Ii. O'Connor. Archbishop of Tor I DotlUmi. The Catholic press unanimously I Aug. i 189». making such quotations as we would wish to I Comer BâgOt antt UOflllStCn 61.66,5,
. and a worthy successor to the lute Arch- I geconded the movement. The North-West Re-I ---------- ' * * ---------- ««« u «5h »n^5.e%5eBJm°îiS..rij0hn 1 hom^," I ONTshop Walsh. I view, of Winnipeg, the Catholic Record, of I C* 0* F. sontn IK)*, and a poem en titled Heroes, read I K-lrNUblUIN, UIN i -

His Grace spent the previous week at the I London, the Catholic Register, of Toronto. I _____ lho Canadian Club banquet, Hamilton, in I ---------
Carmelite Hospice at Falls View, where about I fh«* Canadian Freeman, of Kingston, the True I Toronto. Aug. 5, IBflO. j |*r,L^WF!* w<?1"*1* a''ontion ; j Pupils prepared t' »r Commercial Diplomat
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Bald: “There Is a great power for 1 practical illustration of what prayer is. I oUc Truth Society of Ottawa, interviewed the I Orillia :: J. Coderai, D H. C. R. ; M. Cannon. A 'V1 . KlRddens iieart and home and mart.

k-nHfl nf the laltv If thev d«‘m' nsl rated how the limrisee s I nm, Charles Fitzpatrick, who is supposed to I c. R,, and NV. Mitchell. Fiu. See of St. Jos And gives his name an honored place
good In the hands Ot the laity It they 1)rayi,v wa„ unity because It lnek.-d hunul -y. I ofllclslly represent in the House of Commons. I oph's Court, 370; M Healey and J. O'Reilly, of NN ilhin the compass of his r
will only exercise it, and in particular Which is the foundation of all virtues Hia I tbe English speaking Catholics of Canada,and I sacred Heart Court, 201. , n, . . „ „ . ^ . ... - . ,
♦k«o nnnmr nan tn excellent I î,r,iyVr ^'H8 8 ««'‘"‘fc?1of l‘ls KOO(l works— I nMjuestcd him to introduce into Parliament a I The meeting was opened in due form. After J?,1!1*1® ^ nnb’i 1 .,L0r '^t.urc I Under the direction of the Most Rev. (
this power can D B I how he fasted i wire in the week, gave tithes of I resolution embodying the views of bis con-I the Recording Secretary read the minutes of I waHe°f fnlrl1 and love sublime, I Gautliier. D. P.. Archbishop of King
advantage by the Catholic i rees. I all he possessed, was HOI an extortioner or ad- I stituents. But the honorable gentleman could I the previous meeting, he reported tha‘ lie had Mho domes with prayer his gift of toil, I An efficient stairof lega'ly (juallfled

i_ nnimirv ♦ hn Catholic Près» I u l,‘ri',r 118 was 'be public wi. T he publican I not 8,.„ b|g way clear to touch the question at I received another batch of accepted certificates I ” bom neitherfate nor foe can foil, I p»rleuced high school tehchers.
In my country tno catnouc rress wmil,i notevun lift his eyes to heaven but ftU. Thl. Rig»,, lion. Sir Wilfred Liurier, the I (rom the H.M.FÀ.and.as the men were all pres- i"?»1.11® work of godly part Collegiate Department, (DCIasslcal Course,

has been most instrumental in pressing I Struck bis breast . saving. o. God. I resent champion of full freedom in Boer land, I ent thiy were initiated, the following being ithin the kingdom of the heart, I (2i Matrculatlon Course, vl) Teacuers' Cer-
11 rmti thrt (lovoriiinont of the dav the I bo, n"*!"<‘Vfnll v,l° , inw V1, , Hl,im,‘r- 1 to whom the Catholic grievance whs also re- I t,he list : John Parry, 1). Doucett, C. J. Her- And wins him honor brighter tar I tifieate Course.
upon tne uovornmmn l l tne uny uro „,.k„nw|cd„„d hi» anils, homed merry and f„rrP,|. ,l„, id,.d ihnl any nclh.n in lho matter bon. T. J. Hynes. E. tiloster. M. F. Toy and E. Than ral'°r light from heavenly star ! approximate cost per annum-Tultinn -7 ■
needs of Catholics, and it should be the I pardon for them, and on account, of his sorrow I Would be inopportune. I Owens. „ , . .. ~ _ I Rent of hooks, not more than $3; Board and

In vniira Ddii't hcflltate to I was .'"«tlfled. Ihe < hristiun should in his I But now, at the bidding of some mysterious I a short intermission was then given, and 1 F or sale at the office of the Catholic Rk- I room (*Z 50 per week ) 1100 ; Total 811".uo. 
same lu > . j prayer first of all buimliate himse f. confess I pmissary from South Africa, the Canadian I Bro. Lee addr<‘ssed the meeting, giving a full I CORD, PriCe ,oc* I Business and Sh«»rtha <1 Department—d
make your journals representative Ol I his Sins should ho find hlmsejr guilty of any, I (’ablnet, which had refused tn consider the I report of the proceedings ol" the last interna- I » I Complete Business Course. (2) Shorthand an"
all flhadi'H of Catholic onlnion. Let in I then rinse ins h,‘,‘,r.lt 1ilV..i»1 *1! i ,1 his L,,lin<; I petition of a considerable body of Canadian I tional convention, punting out, the good work I Typewrttlug Course.
* 1 ********, ,0llt ! . u „ ‘ : vroiso Slid servo linn, xihloh 1» llu nnhlost uul ril f.ihors a sliltud rv■solution of sym that was done, and the many amandments thaï I. C B. U CONVENTION Ibl. Dupartmenl la. In effuol. a Business
plenty Of fresh air, and let each organ I mail can perform, and at tne end ask Htm fur I pmhy with British citizens in th» Transvaal, I WHre adopted ; also giving a history of the I College under the managem* nt ot an txperi-
Vin rllflt 1 net 1 vo I am a Strong" advocate I His blessing. I m* ptayei Wtnen is endowed I wbo, whatever may be their sufferings, can I progress of the order. I „ I enced Business College teaoner. Diplomas
, a, , ... , . wt'h these qualities Will umtoubLedly be heard, only come indirectly within the notice of our I Bros. Cannon, Caderal and Mitchell then ad- I Encouraging Reports Presented, and I grained. Special rates for this department,

ot viewing things outside talth aud for God 1ms said : “Ask and ye shall receive.” I oovprnil.,.llt. dress.-dthe meeting on some of the many Officers Elected. Address, Rev. Chah. J. Me a. Dean.
doctrine In a broad, healthy and pro I 'mil should God refuse what we demand it is I it is ditltnilt to suppress rather frank com I queetions that are at. the present time interest- I ________ I College re-opens sept. 1st. VW 11.
UOCtrine ill a o. o*u, iieauuy ». u t .1 H-eaune it is not tanelbal tousand He will in „„ the potent insincerity and picnic ,ng the members of the order, and which will ,. ~ , . I ---------- ---------------------------
gresslve spirit, and Of treating all due time give us something better. patriotism of the Whole proceeding. The I bo discussed at the coining provincial couven- I The annual convention of tho Irish Catholic
matters not bound by the decision of After the sermon a committee presented the chivalry of the Canadian Government would tion. Benevolent Union openedin the City of Ham
it 1 nu u « » ‘ e , ,♦« », 1 I 'wvmnpnningaddnsson behalf of the congre- I n0t bo more quixotic, and would certainly he I Bro. O’Connor gave some interesting inform- ilton on Saturdni, July 29th. Delegatee were
Holy Church 111 a broad and critical gat ion. which was read by Mr. Quilllnan: I 1,-ss illogical, if it gave some attention to the I atlon of the progress of the order in the north- present from all over Ont.no. Grand Presv
light ’’ I To His Grave the Most Rev 1). O'Connor Xrvh- I well-founded complaints of its own citizens. I ern part of tin* province, and, as ho intended to 1 dent. Angus McDonald of To onto occupied tho“ Asked If he considered It a drawback « o', .......... ;....... .... : ^

to Catholic ioutnallsm that It should ho I May it please \ our (irace: On behalf of the I it y. I The regular business of therourt was then l »g»n. showing that the union had in creased
i ..v v Ja e »k<1 ioi»„ tk a ,.,,k I Catholivsof Niagara Falls, we desire to avail I The day is coming-though we all sincerely I taken up. A number of important questions rapidly, both financially and in membership.
ID tho natlüH Ol tno laity, inu Aron- I 0urH,,ive8 of the occasion of your first pastoral I prnv it may be long deferred—when another I were discussed and decided to the best inter since Inst convention, also the amount received
bishop replied : “ Certainly not. S) I visit, to bid you a hearty welcome and to assure I British monarch will he by law obliged to in- I est. of the order. The financial secretary re- by aesestments per capita lax and supplies, 
i r .l . . .. . ^ i ’..j mim,xn- I your Grace of that unfailing respect and obedi- I sul» his Roman Catholic subjects. I p.,rted the receipi.s of the meeting to bo $74.97, The following officers were then elected for
long as tnoy arti pripaiHl anu HIIII^ I ,-nce which we are admonished to pay to our I Will our Cabinet, which displays so watchful I and all members in good standing. the ensuing year ;
to submit to the recognized censors in pastors who are charged with the care of our I n solitude regarding the laws of a land where I j. Nightingale. Rev. Father Ryan. Toronto, Grand Chaplain;

.. ,_ . nii., i_.r I immortal souls. Her Majesty is only suzerain. have no regard I _________^----------- - Wm. ONcil, Toronto. Grand President; Jus.
theological matters vainoilv lay JOUI I NV,* are pleased to recognize in the zeal and for the objectionable statutes of a realm where I WADDT&rii1 Cummings, Hamilton, First, Vice-President ;
««llefxi tn hn pl.jnwsd u free ritatlngntuhcd HhiHt.ieasocimraci«»riafii> nf Ynnr 11,-r is the rnllmr snvcrciorn ' I AlvtviAuI,' Mrs. Shea. Second Vice-President : J- H Bar-
. * „ T"T winn„ iiorold (inve, a fitting successor to our late and iilus- M. F. Fallon, O. M. 1. Î ~ b-r. Grand Treasurer ; J. J. Flanagan, Grand
haiiu . —Araencsa uerstu. moue Archbishop, and we fervently pray that Dunnville, Ont.. August. 6.1893. I Morrison-McIntyrk. * Secretary ; John Hunt» Assistant Grand Se

. iur (irace may he spared for nmrty years to ------------ ♦...........— | a very interesting and quiet, event took place î^l*.ry • §,,|faiKV‘ Grand Organizer ; Mrs.
preside over the affairs of the archdiocese, and a ROUVENIK CATHOLIC I in the Sacred Heart church. Parkhill. on Wred- Tobin and Miss Murphy, Auditors ; C. J. Mc-
that your administration may be as fruitful in ^ DVU v Ml» VAlixVJjlU I nesday. 5th ult*. when Mies Nora McIntyre, Labe, holicitor. The Grand Officers were
good works as it was in the diocese of London, ALMANAC- I eldest daughter of Mrs R. McIntyre, and Mr. elected trustees for the ensuing year and
where you were also chosen as the worthy sue- _____ I Allan Morrison of West WiHiams, were united next convention will be held in lorcnto.
cessor to the same Illustrious prolate.

We are happy to i «form your Gri 
mutual relations bet ween pastor and people in 
this parish are of the most cordial and satis
factory Kind. In season and out of season 
Father Foehan is ever watchful and assiduous 
in his effort* to promote the temporal as well 
as the spiritual welfare of his people, who in 
turn respect and cherish him for hit unremitt
ing labor in their behalf.

Doubtless your Grace has already noticed 
the substantial edifices erected for a parochial 
residence and school, which, with our beauti
ful church, have all been built within the past 
twelve years, and which, we think are credit
able al-'ke to bot h pas'or and people. Although 
t he debt incurred in tho erection of tin* church 
is still very burdensome, we hope with God’s 
help to lessen it year by year in proportion to 
the increase of our numbers and prosperity.

to repeat our fervent 
mce may prolong your 
tilth ami strength to 

to respect*
t your Grace may he pleas d to 
blessing to the members of this 

lion and parish
Signed on behalf of the parishioners
James llampfield, S Berrinmn, Tims. Me- , , ,

Carne v. I. Matthews, John O'Rourke, .las. Vhc Business and Shorthand Department, of 
Quillman, John J. Bampftehl and Wm. Burke Regropoli* College, Kingston, Out., reopens 

llis Grace made a brief but most felicitous l- For rate», eto., Address the Dean.

Largo crowds an,* visiting Tecumneh Park 
every night tliii- week to wit ness the wonder
ful moving pictures of His Holiness Pu pu Leo 
XIII. as reproduced by the Biogrupn. Th, 
exhibition 1- n most wonder!m une, nml 
should b« witnessed by every citizen betwc« u 
this and Sat urday evening. The se-ties from 
daily life were graciously permitted to be 
taken by liis Holinoss, the Pope who gave 
every facility to the photographic scientist» 
Mr. W. K Laurie Dickson, who, h* tho course 
of two months* secured no lew than 17.CNM 
separate negatives in the gardens of lho Yaii-

s abllitiet h tve D • n r-*- 
ids fuiuro home and t>ro-

•n better 
him »s
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ffi75 NOTES BY TBE WAY.

We wonder what Carlyle would h 
said had he aeeleted at Ihe senlon 
the Convention at the Hague. 
Stead, who will doubtless give us 
impressions very soon, was there ; 
from rugged Carlyle to the vem 
editor of the Review of Reviews tl 
Is a large step. Tee Convention 
conducted with the utmost aff.bl 
by the learned diplomats who 
sembled to pave the way for 
Brotherhood of mankind. They 
liberated and talked and wrote dox 
series of resolutions and then - 
home to Bit themselves down to eui 
banquets provided for them by I 
admiring countrymen.

Meanwhile Uncle Sam le shot 
dum-dum bullets Into the deni 19 

the Philippines and John Bull Is 
ting ready to preach Peace to F 
dent Kruger.

MARKET REPORTS

LONDON.ordainetl by
•nereau in the Basilica of 
December, 1889. He 

appointed atts 
County of Tet

. * »e*wvu jv«*» r,''. I until the autumn of 1892, whei
epidemic of spirltu&llflro in its I voinu d Professor of English in 
,1..„S «\ro,r« raxiatrvii tho noun. I H- Iidnarv which position he hel

Receiving 1meas

•ess of the seboi 
At the close of 

ing the lecturer 
interest, they ha< 
had given. The very fact lhat 
ber were assembled told their 
t he importance of the work of 
their desire to further its ii

ling of colors makes the window- 
art istic skill. The whole is sur- 

delicately-tinted rose wind 
>rk. and adds

The Presbyterian Review has a 
chant for devoted Roman Cath 
A Mr. Richard Bagot le the latest 
and the worthy editor lntroducei 
with a sort of tempered hilarll 
readers of his journals. Mr. I 
says that no great advance has 
made by the Church since the ds 
Manning. Will Mr. Bagot give 
little time. Even if the harve 
converts does not come up to you 
acting standard, still we must < 
pardon for denying that no , 
advance has been made since the 
of Manning. Every day, men wc 
with dissension and division am 
strident clamor of warring creed 
coming under the protection ( 
Church that alone has the rig 
teach : and many believe, will 
Hartman, that “ If there should i 
be a Church which leads to salv 
no matter how, then at all events 
search for an Immovable sove 
Church and will rather cling t 
Rock of Peter than to any of the 
berless sectarian churches."

Our contemporary Is perhaps i 
that converts to Protestantism, 
the exception of some “ ex-prles 
nuns,” are like that Invisible C 
which was of course a well of do 
pure and undeflled, but unseen ai 
known until John Knox, from 
Wesley prayed God to deliver 
placed It on exhibition. John Ml 
however, said : 11 What wonder Is 
we have so many converts to I 
and so tew to Protestantism wb 
former are sure to want nothti 
the latter almost to starve."

“ Rarely," says our esteemed u 
porary, 1 ' are to be found the ns 
men or women noted for sclenc 
among the converts." Does our 
wish to Insinuate that.the poc 
ignorant have no souls to save 
know that “the poor are at way 
ns," to be sheltered and succouri 
not ticketed and thrust Into a hi 
constructed by the State for the 
paupers, and we are as will 
help them Into the fold even as tl 
and women noted for science.

The editor of the Preebyterl 
view knew perfectly well wl 
penned those lines that he wa 
writing or endorsing a falsehoo 
Is not among the Ignorant and v 
says a Protestant, “ but among 
tellectual and Imaginative ; no 
peals to the senses In worship, 
consistency and subtlety of t 
that In our day converts will 1 
to the ancient Church. ” 

Perhaps Mr. Bagot Is responi 
the mendacity of the Review

ka *o w!m— — <—.w i.doitu Aw u. w » XX — •

writing as tbe Chicago repor 
declared that when Cardlna 
officiated he'‘wore a tonsure oi 
shoulder and carried a thnrlfe 
head."

Now, Brother, bring out 
“ devoted Catholic " or 1 
Jesuit,” with a well-laid 
to massacre all the 
terians tn Canada, But 
you think It Is rather violent 
this sultry weather to be ban( 
ecclesiastical drum ?

Report comes from Norwa; 
law prohibiting girls who do r 
how to sew, wash, knit and co 
marrying will be enforced by 
islature of that country, Som 
women are past masters tn tl

TORONTO.
firm on light* 
r in demand :
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y. new peas at
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THE WONDERFUL

MOVING PICTURESfeeling,

Also Splendid English Military and 
Naval Scenes and Battle 

Pictures

came evi 
efforts of

Thornton raold _ 
The deceased wat 

lonte, county Sii 
nine until ab<
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d to consid- r the I report of 
body of Canadian | tional co
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nvention, 
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of i he orderver may be the 
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CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
MONTREAL.

Notice lo Certified Teachers.

'

The undersigned wl 1 receive applications 
for two vacancies as Male Teachers in tho 
English and Ooramerc al Departments of the 
Catholic High School, Montreal. None but 
those holding certificates as having passed 
the quality ing examinations, aud as to moral 
character, need apply. Applications, stal
ing age, length of experience, and salary 
expected, etc., may be addressed until tbe 
15th August next to

naroh \v 
h hia Roman Catholic subjects. 
Will our Cabinet, which display 

de regarding the la

Yn

DEATH 0FFATHER OINGRAS.
me REV. J. QUINLIVAN, P.P..

8t. Patrick'., Montreal.
10M.2

ire uni Lea 
The cere- 
McRae.

some cream cos 
i ami orange blossoms, 
eful and xouthful ap-

Led

He Passed Peacefully Away at Seven 
O’clock on Wednesday Evening Last.

Sturgeon Falls Colonization July xh.
Although not unexpected, the nows from 

Montreal of the death at the llmne for invalid 
and aged priests ot Rev. Father Joseph Eu
gene Gingrnn, parish priest of the Savrcd 
Heurt, Sturgeon Falla, was received through 
out the parish with feelings of the deepest and 
most profound sorrow .and flags were immed
iately placed at half-mast at the presbytery 
imd upon many of our business houses.

Three years ago last April it was our happy 
task Lo welcome a new pastor to Sturgeon 
Fails, This week It is our painful duty to 
chronicle the death of that same pastor—tho 
•zealous and devoted Father Gingras. Father 
lllrgras was, lirai of all, a model priest, f 

i uiple manners an 1 kindly ways, ever re a y 
Vu discharge not, only his due share ot p .»- 
ochi tl work, but to lespondto every summons 
no mat tor from whence it emanated. It was 
enough for him to knew that it was a call to 

inded with 
■d so many 

in tho atl'ev* 
vu which he ro-

The editor of the Catholic Almanac nf Ontario I in the noly bonds of matrimony, 
shows praiseworthy enterprise in undertaking I mony was performed by Rev. D. A. 
t.<> make ihe Catholic Almanac for 1900 a I The bride, attired in a handsome 
Sowi-MR Ai.manavok tiie Hoi.v Yk.xr. I tumv with bridal veil ami orange 

In this Souvenir Almanac will be found in I presented a very graceful and >o 
convenient form, besides the usual Liturgical I pearanco. Miss McCormick, of Detroit, ac 
Calendar and Directory, full information ro- I as bridesmaid ; while the groom was ably su 
carding the Jubilee, conditions for gaining the I ported by Mr. C. L. McIntyre, of Mexico,eo 
indulgences, privileges of the Jubilee, etc., tho I in of vhe bride, 
authorized Litany of the Sacred Heart and a I After the ceremony the bridal party drove to 
fud page representation of Our Saviour. the residence of the brides mother, where a

The work will be of more than ordinary his- sumptuous repast was laid out in a spacious 
toricnl value, as a carefully prepared article on diningroom tastefully decorated with maple 
Catholicity in Ontario as it is to day, profusely boughs, flowers and ferns.

istratod with half tones of the Cathedrals 
and principal churches in Ontario, the dignit
aries of the Church, the educational and char* 

ible Institutions in cha-ge cf the different re
ligious orders. the principal Separate schools, 
will give reliable figures and statistics showing 
the gratifying progress the Church and her in
stitutions are making in Ontario.

The project,has the fullest approbation and 
support of the Archbishops and Bishops of 
Ontario.

thnt the Montreal, 21st July, 1899.
LONDON COLLEGIATE INSTI 

TUTE ENTRANCE. TEACHERS WANTED.
TKACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
1 sohool. No. 7, Rochester. Stating salary 
and experience. James li, 
dale, Ont.

sabl Names of the Successful Separate 
School Pupils.

(550 marks required to pass.) 
ate School 

, jL Joseph)
School entran

cessful. The following are 
id marks), given in the order of 

s’s

us"

Byy roe, Sec .. Byrne-
1086-2.

All the Se 
of t he Sisters 
recent High 
were sue 
names (ai:

pupils (in charge 
who wrote for the 

iminations

Gordon Wilson, who obtained the highest, 
number of marks, thereby meriting the gold 
medal awarded by Mr. T. J. Murphy for that, 
purpose, 822 ; Edmund McGarvey, being the 
second successful competitor, with 756 marks, 
presented'witha silver medal,also donated was 
by Mr. T. J. Murphy; Francis White.724 ; Rich- 

n. 706 ; Albert Gerard. 685; Edward 
Tierney. 676 ; Loo Costello, 649; Herbert 
Coughlin, 622 ; George Walsh.

holy angel’s school.
Nora Hoaly, 731 ; Annie Brock, 712 ; Ida 

Rockwood, 672; Mabel Rowan, 671; Joseph 
Loughlin. 630; Ethel Durkin, Oil; Stanislaus 
Flynn, 600.

'oYs TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. 6. 8.. 
! No. 1, lt:,lei8h and Tilbury East. Holding 
2nd or 3rd class certificate. For balance of tho 
year 1899. Duties to commence 1st September. 
State Salary expected. Address Michael Glee- 
son, Fletcher. 1085-2

CANADIAN TEACHERS WANTED.
Positions 

Agencies of America,

CiM.B.A.—Branch No. 4, Loudon,

Anmong the guests present were : Rev. D. A. 
Hue, of Parkhill; Rev. Father Noonan, of 
Patrick’s church, Biddulph ; Mr. Michael 

Cruniean and Miss Crunican of London ; Miss 
Mona Crut iean, of Amherstburg. and Mr. 
Culumba L. McIntyre of Ortez. Mexico.

After dinner, during which toasts and con
gratulatory addresses were given by the rev. 
gentlemen ami others the happv couple, nc- 
companied by many friends, loft for the after
noon train, for Goderich and other points. 
The bride wore a braided costume of blue 
clot h with a vest of wbfte satin.

Mr. and Morrison were the recipients of 
many valuab-e presents, and congratulatory 
messages from distant friends, showing the 
high esteem in which they arc held by a large 
number of fronds and acquaintances.

illu
Me
Sir.

!*

us in conclusion 
t Divine Providei

Permit 
hope t lia 
yens Mid grant you he 
discharge your exalted d 

ask tha

More vacancies than teachers. 1 
guaranteed. Placed two hundred an 
three Canadian teachers in United St 

Union Teachers'

ay-
lastolduty, and lie immediately restai 

that cheerful smile which reach» 
hearts, and won fur him a place 
lions of the people of this low 
talnod to ins dying hour. For t 
years the hcnlth of the beloved 
been tho subject of much concern t 
Intimate friends, who were aware of 
cate nature of lus constitution;

lilies, and
Tkfully

impart
congre

Washinu t on. 1). C.619.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.he past two 

lest has Meets on the 3nd and 4th Thursday o! 
every month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall. 
Albion Block, Richmond Street. JemeeF- 
Murray, President ; P. F. Boyle, Secretary

pr 
o li is more 

t he dcli- 
and that ho l

m
w
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